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IRISH POLO > 
FOUND KILLED 
NEAR STATION

1 Â*kV *. -•*■ '•«•a ,

« ----------------

VOTEin • VBombi TODAY!m:
♦——: C--„-julaim second Victim

------
Toronto Jew Sdçcumbe at Hos

pital in Spite of All Attempts 
to Rouse Him from Slumber.

HUGE STORES 
ON WAR BILL

‘ . a-i.-Vi • . . I <* ‘ "

SCAT «
X ,

Over 150 Reported Arrested 
Already in Moscow in Con
nection With the Affair.

mm3s AUTO C ONTESTZ GATES -•06 conncUeae. _
Marysville, N. & cotton 

decide to accent wage 
under proteit; tB#jr may aak- for 
an Inquiry Into the flnanclul con- 
dltion of the mille.

Westmorland County council 
N. B„ oonderime foster Govern
ment for relates Registrar's pay 
from tt.eoe tesSMW per year.

tie body « 6* Tilley Halt 
who disappeared from bar home 
at St. Stephen a week ago, was 
found In the river.

UNITED tftATES 
Alleged robbers arrested 'in 

Chicago Cellared to have btblon 
fan worth fieo.We.

Crew ot the barge "Wuccamaw" 
adrift In thd Atlantic for a week, 
landed safely at Portland.

THE BRITISH ISLES 
The Crown foteee have,com

mandeered all headings over
looking gates al Dublin CasUe.

Bight shot tO death and two 
wounded in week-god lighting in

Two Irish police -riddled with 
ballets and third dying at County 
Monaghan. ,

British believe the submarine 
K-5 loot with crew of 66 waa 
victim of an Internal «plosion.

EUROPE
Five nations gather at Bails 

tor meeting this week of the Su
preme Council.

Two Discovered in Road in 
County Monaghan Each 

Riddled with BuUets.

MURDERED AFTER
BEING SHOT DOWN

Third Member of Tragic Trie 
Now in Hospital with Six 
Bullets in Body.

Residents oif All Structures 
Overlooking Dublin Castle 

Must Vacate at Once.

So Far They Have Surrendered 
, to Reputations Committee 
I 2.054,729 Ton» Shipping.

NEARLY 18,000,000 TONS 
OF COAL DELIVERED

Decline of Almost Ten Pet 
Cent, in Regular Allow

ance at End of Week.

Copenhagen, Jan. 2»—the Bar- 
Onhshe Ttdende prints a HelaMt 
tors despatch which Bays ISO or- 
ream have been made In Moscow 
to connect ton with the reeteUr re
ported bomb plot sealnst Lento».

Tka-onto, Jan. Î3.—Bhcphelltts 
lethagare, “sleeping sickness," has-1 
claimed Its second victim In Tor
onto, lssy Klelmtch, a Russian 
Jew, aged- 35 years. Klelmtch 

’-biter contracting the disease, wae 
remonta tSTlhe Toronto General 
Hospital, hut failed lo respond 
to treatment. The death was 
registered with the public health 
department Saturday.

EIGHT KILLED IN
WEEK-END BATTLES

Constable Wounded in Par
nell Bridge Shooting Suc
cumbs to His Injuries.

WEEK MAY DECIDE ~ 
FATE OF MANY

Votes Win Cars and Other 
Special Prizes and "Early 
Birds’" Have Best Chances.

BARGE IN PERIL 
BUTCATNEVER 

LOST ITS NERVE

x
Live Stock, Railway Equip

ment and Drugs Being Pour
ed Into French Territory. WILSON OPPOSES 

SENDING ARMIES 
AGAINST RUSSIA

The $15,000 worth ot tree prize# 
which The Standard will give 
awtfÿ In a few short week* wMl be 
won by votes. The biggest vote 
schedule <rf the contest la In effect 
this week. Up to 8 P. M. Satur
day night. Notice the difference 
between this week’s schedule 
and next week's. Get your start 
in the contest now while you cam 
get the utmost in vote* for yonr 
efforts, V

Dublin, Jan. 23,—All the buUdii*B 
In Palace street, which overlook the 
main entrance to JJublin Castle, have 
been commandeered by the military.

the residents of the buildings have 
been ordered to quit their premises 
bedore next Thursday.

The. week-end in Ireland was-mark
ed by farther bloodshed. A total of 
eight men were killed and two wound
ed, according to Dublin Castle réporte.

Countable Johnston, who was woun- 
ed in an attack on the Parnell Bridge 
in Cork, January 4, died today.

Belfast, Jan. 28—Two constables, 
who had been shot dead, and anothei 
who had been wounded, were found 
lying Saturday night on the road at 
Strancoden. Coupty Monaghan. The 
constables, Hegarty, Tnylor and/Clark, 
went for a walk in thf country Satur
day night. Upon their failure Jo re
turn, a searching party was sent out 
for them.

Paris. Jan. 23—A detailed Wet of 
i the various deliveries made by Gen- 
many to the Allies tu execution of the Crçw of "Wacceenaw" Bade 

in Portland After Tsnflsfc 
Experience.

WITHOUT ANY FIRE
FOR THREE DAYS

Sailors Suffered Greatly from 
Cold But None of Them 
Were Froet-Bitten-

Tkeety el VeweHlea during the fleet
to torse ha* been lamed:.:;v yegr it

by the reparations committee. The de- 
Uvariai were made on the reparations 

'account up to December 31. The chief 
item is coal, amounting to 17>18,840 

9 tons; dyestuffs totalling 10*787,827 
klk* mere delivered.

Suggests Cutting Off All Mili
tary Aid To Smaller Fight

ing Bolsheviki. . • Riddled With Bullets.
The bodies of Constables Hegartj 

and Taylor were found lying in the 
road about a quarter of a mile from 
the barracks. They were riddled with 
pullets, haring apparently been fired 
into as they lay on the ground.

ConstabIe Clark was not found un
til this morning, when he was discov
ered in an unconscious condition In a 
building near the 
bodies were found.

This Week’s ScheduleWhet Germans Surrender ADVISES TREATY TO ... 
GAURANTEE RUSSIA’S

,6 months
1 year ..
2 years .
3 years .
4 years .
5 years .

8,000 votes 
. 32,000 votes 
. 80,000 votes 
.144,000 rotes 
.216,000 votes 
. 288,000 votes 

Next Week’s Schedule

j Otter deliveries were: Steamers, 
«iliac roaeeti aod Ashing boat*. 2,- 
<*<716 tons; inland nav**tion nm- 
tertoto 38,730 tom; tore «took 360476 
he»,; aeed, 6,MB>86 bios; ammonium 
eelpfoate, IS.frOO tans; phnlmiedhttoil 
eeeddote 87,843 kite; roiHng .took, 
«871 trotte. 133,665, auto Irate 6,000. 
Axed, railway materials, 115,006, 'agrl- 
ooRnral m-xiMnory 131.506.

Article 238 oî the toeuty provklto 
that Germany shah effect restitution 
of objecte of every nature and teeurl- 
thee aad cash, aeiwad or eeqaestreted.

Shot Ae A Spy.
1 1 - BellaK Jan. 23.—The body of a

Portland. Maine. Jan. S3—Tom, a fermer «Idler named Denis Dyer 
black cat, was the third member of war found yesterday c, the roadside 
the crew and brought good took to the nw Baadon. A label waa pluned to 
barge Waccamaw, which was towed 
Into this port today by the ooeet guard 
cutter Oealpee. Captain Harry lend
ers and James Coleman, both of Boo
tes, were the others. Tom did no-, 
lose his nerve when the craft broke 
adrift from the tug Lehigh, ten miles 
ofti Cape Elizabeth last Monday morn
ing. and grinned when the Oaaipee 
picked up the barge 110 miles off 
Sable Island last night.

Problenm of Central Russia 
and Surrounding Nations, 
He Says.

Washington. J*n. 23—"A public and 
solemn" engagement among the greet 
power* not to violate or to permit the 
violation of the territorial integrity of 
Russia i-s regarded by President Wil
son aa the sine qui non of an attempt 
at the pacification of Armenia and 
ether states bordering on the once 
great empire. - \

The president's views* are set forth 
in a note transmitted to Paul Hymans, 
president of the League of Nations’ 
assetnMy, by Acting Secretary Davis 
under date of January 18.

Armenia Only One Issue
The “distressful situation," of Ar-

- ., .... . . meeita, which has been invaded by
Mil DD ilTki TI/^M both the TurtdWt‘Nationalists and the
llU 1 IXVzI LAv 1 Iv/lN So-viete, is only one detail of the vast

Russian problem, the President says nrvn or1 A I Ç /"YCT7 he “most earnestly urges" his con
i'VIV jL/lLj Urr vlotion that it la only by a.general and 
_ ____ _ _ __ rtK. . ■ c°mPre^ensive treatment of the whole

NEWF0UÉ®Wto
cation and independenoe of Armenia 
can be found. The President says he 
never has believed that the problems 
raised by the Bolsheviki coup d’etat 
could be solved by military actions 
h*om the oulside and he expresses the 
hope “that the recent tragical events 
on the Polish front and in the Crimea 
have convinced all the world that arm
ed invasion is 'not the way to bring 
peace to the people of Russia 

(Continued on page 2.)

the clothes of the dead man. It said 
he had been condemned to death aa a! 
spy. Two farmers, Wm. Elliott and 
Wm. Charter, wore kidnapped yester
day. Elliott's body later was found 
in a bog near Beilin alee. No trace 
has been found of Charter.

FRANCE READY 
TO PUT PLANS 
BEFORE BOARD

7,500 votes 
.. 30,000 votes 
.. 76,000 votes 
..136,000 votes 
..202,500 votes 

...270,000 votes 
A Word of Wisdom 

A word to the wise is sufficient. 
If you have not enrolled in the 
contest for one of the Free Autos, 
hut are figuring on doing eo, do it 
et once. If you are already en
rolled. get busy without delay. See 
«41 your friends before 
get them to give you 
now.

There never was a contest in 
which am early start was of such 
vital importance.

6 months
1 year
2 years
3 years .
4 yeans
5 years

spot where the

Shot Six Times.
It is supposed that after being 

wounded he managed to crawl into 
the building for shelter. He was re
moved to a hospital, where he was 
round to be suffering from six dan
gerous bullet wounds, and little hope 
is h"ld for his recovey. All three of 
the constables were former service 
men and had been stationed at Stran
coden for only a month. Sergeant 
Kemp, who was wounded in a bomb 
attack at Armagh, about a week ago, 
died today. His was the eleventh 
death from violence during the week
end.

Thr®e Are Murdered.
Dublin Caetie reports that three 

men who resided in County Galway 
were shot in connection with the am
buscade of auxiliaries in the Headford 
district

CLAIMS BRITISH 
SECURING TRADE 

OF ALL RUSSIAS

Nation Will Inapt That Cai
mans Proceed 'at Once to 
Complete Disarmament.

FRANCE IS PEACEFUL
GERMANY ACTS

Well Satisfied Cat.
Perhaps Tom, who ha* «lied along 

the coast with Captain Lander* for 
two years, really had nothing to do 
with it, but his complacent attitude as 
be stalked with dignified mien along 
the deck tonight and -began sniffing for 
wharf rats registered complete convie- 
tlon that he was responsible for the 
saving of the barge and for the absence 
of suffering on board during a drift of 
750 miles. The only mishap was the 
snapping of the mast In a gale on 
Tuesday, resulting in the smashing of 
the deckhouse and damage to the cook 
stove and donkey engine boiler.

No Mot feud*
The eaavwM rat totee and the teen 

subsisted on canned good, sad Belt »«h 
until Saturday morning, when tiff* cook 
stove waa rigged up affâlh and abate 
coffee made. The two sailors «offered 
considerably from the cold bat 
not frost bitten.

Only once In the six day* they were 
adrift did they eight a salt That waa 
on Friday morning, when they saw 
what appeared to be a email flàhing 
schooner In the distance. The weather 
waà rough until Friday morning but 
the barge did not spring a leak.

Saturday— 
their aid

Shot At Police.
killed and an

other wounded by unknown persons 
last night, while they were on their 
way from Clones, County Monaghan,
to the «Wm© of à byrgltiy: ■ TTlnw _
constables were Bred on while pro- .... .....,, 3 T
reeding to the barracks at Monaghan. Allies Will Urge That T 
Two of them were killed and one waa 
seriously attended."

One constable

IF

FOR WAR-YEARS 
ONLY ELECTION 

BATTLE OF 191?

American Senator Declares 
Britain Keeping Others Out 

of Field for Own Grin.

PREDICTS A WAR
WITH THE JAPANESE

Bolshevism, He Says Hae 
Given Place to a Sounder 
Theory of Government.

eu tone
Pay Over Some More Gold 
at Once.

rate»*- G»,.l-*rüDi Staff * who 
aro to attend th%Ade&oimting rope- 
rations conference, arrived here at 
< o'clock this afternoon. '

France's attitude to the-

HffiK LOST SUB. 
METMOFSOIE 

TROUBLE WTIMN
Declares Hon. Robert Rogers 

in Answer to Question Con
cerning Last Contest.

Government Removes All 
Hunting Restrictions There 

for the Coming Season.

HUNTERS HAD PLANNED 
TO REDUCE-CREWS

ie
Council concerning reparations 
was the subject of a 
morning at this Blysee Palace. Aris
tide Briand, the new premier .add 
minister of foreign affairs, went to 
the Palace, accompanied by Philippe 
J. L. Berthekn, general secretary of 
the foreign office; bonis Louohenr, 
minister tor the liberated regions; 
Paul Donmoer, minister of Usance; 
tonie Dubois, president of the reps, 
rations commission; M. Leydoux and 
Pierre Oheyanen, the French financial 
experts at the Brussels conference, 
and discussed the entire reparations 
gnestlon with President Mfflerand.

ference this

Explosion May Have Sent the 
K-5 to the Bottom in 500 

Feet of Water.

GREATEST DISASTER 
SINCE THE ARMISTICE

Wreckage Hae Come to the 
Surfgce in the Place Where 
Ve»el Was Seen Last.

QUOTES MINISTER 
TO PROVE CONTENTION

France. Republican, Maryland, charg
ed In the Senate yesterday that the 
government wee being Influenced by 
the British government not to trade 
with Russia, and that meantime British “Understood it Was for Period 

of the War Run on a War- 
Time Franchise."

Now They Are Advised to 
Ship Full Crews to Employ 
Idle Men.

merchants were monopolizing the Rus
sian market. SICK VETERAN 

FORCED TO BEG
SIX BURNED TO 

DEATH IN FIRE
The Senator’s statement was in ww-

ply to an argument by Senator King, 
Democrat, Utah, opposing trade with 
Russia and it precipitated a general 
debate on Bolshevism and commun-

Winnipeg, Manitoba, Jan. 23.—Th* 
fol’owing is the answer mafia by the 
Hon. Robert Rogers tc a deputation 
of Conservatives who called upon him 
yesterday and asked for his view re
specting the common understanding 
as to whether the 1917 electi m wad 
for the period of the war or for tbe 

.life of a natural parliament.
Unquestionably it was the common 

understanding, not alone among Min
isters forming Ujiion Government, but 
among the Canadian people every
where as well, that the 1917 election 
was for the period of the war, run on 
a war time franchise act, an act that 
b no longer in existence.

Conservatives in all parts of Can
ada sacrificed their party organizations 
during the war, not because they were 
not proud of the traditional record of 
that party that has made Canada what 
it is today, but because Conservatives 
stood in 1917 where they have ever 
stood, and where I trust, as I believe, 
they will ever continue to stand, pre
pared at all times to place the best- 
interests of their country before that 
of anything else.

St John’s, Nfld., Jan. 23.—Seal 
herds on the ice floes off the Labra
dor coast and in the mouth of the 
St. Lawrence River, wiU have "no" 
protection next spring during the 
hunt annually carried on by a fleet of 
vessels from this port. The New
foundland government announces sus
pension for one season of all restric
tions on the killing of the animals and 
suggested to owners of sealing ships 
that they carry the same number of 
hunters as usual.

Had Planned Reduction.
The owners had arranged previously 

because of the high cost of outfits 
and the low prices obtainable for seal 
products, to reduce their crews by 
one-third. In view of the comparative 
failure of the fleets in the last three 
seasons it was thought this policy 
would give owners and crews a better 
prosrpect of remunerative returns. 
The owners have not yet decided 
whether they will agree to the gov
ernment's suggestion which was made 
largely in the hope of providing em
ployment for many men now idle.

The seals obtained in this region 
are not of the fur-bearing variety. 
Oil Is extracted from the fat adhering 
to their pelts and the skins are used 
for the manufacture of gloves and oth
er leather products.

Five Powers Présenttorn.

"While we deport Martens, the 
trade representative of Russia," Sena
tor France aaW, “the British agente 
confer with Russian emissaries and 
have trade contracts already prepared 
for their signatures.-

The report of the Allied experts 
cm the situation at issue waa gone 
into, and a decision was reached up
on the form in which the French view
point will be presented before the 

upreme Council tomorrow.
The five powers to be represented 

at this council .will be Great Britain. 
France, Italy and Belgium and Japan.

The meetings will be held In the 
famous Clock room of the foreign 
office ig the strictest secrecy. They 
will have the aspect of a small peace 
conference. A number of advisors 
and experts will be at hand and will 
be called on should necessity for their 
presence arise.

When New York Magistrate 
Heard His Story He Gave 
Him Money.

Coed Oil Poured Into Hot Fire 
Wae Cause of Fatal Out
break in Home.

Londen, Jan. 23—Beyond the fact 
4b*t it pe 
British submarine K-5 was not ram
med. there is nothing yet to explain 
the cause of the disaster to the sub
mersible off Land’s End last Thurs
day. This was the first British naval 
disaster since the armistice was sign
ed, and the worst etibmgrlne accident 
to the country in peace times.

Holding An Enquiry.

established that the

S
New York, Jan. 23—Just as Magis

trate George W. Simpson in night 
court was about to impose sentence to
night on Daniel P. Sullivan, forty 
years yold, homeless and overcoatless, 
arraigned on a charge of solicitng alms, 
Sullivan! who is six feet tall and frail, 
asked In a whisper if he.might say a 
few words. His request was granted 
whispered:

“I have never begged or been ar
rested before. I begged for a few 
cents, so I could have a bite to eat 
and a pla^a to sleep before going over 
to Staiteu Island in the morning. I had 
been promised a job there."

Gased in Army.
“What's the matter with 

voice?” the magistrate asked him.
“I was in the Canadian army in the 

war and was gassed and wounded. 
I was treated in several hospitals in 
Canada, but never got any better. 1 
came here looking for work, but in 
my condition nobody would employ 
me. I have starved many times, be
cause I wouldn’t beg.

Magistrate Wae Kind.

Resale Growing Better.
He asserted that “BoWhevlem and 

communism do not exist in Russia,” 
adding that they had Riven way to 
"the more sound theories of govern
ment.”

Referring to what he said was "tbe 
necessity of developing friendly rela
tions with Russia." the Maryland Sen
ator declared “the time will come 
when the United States and J-nptn 
will be at war.” He add^d that the 
way to meet this danger wae to cre
ate better relation* with Russia and 
remove the obstruction! this govern
ment was placing in the way of trade 
with that country.

Washington Court House. Ohio, Jgn.
the family of23—Six members of 

James Adkins, living 14 miles north 
of here, were burned to death early 
this morning, when Are ■ destroyed 
their home. Adkins was fatally burned 
The fire followed the explosion of a 
coal stove into which Adkins poured 
kerosene onto hot coals In an effort to 
atari K quickly. The dead 
James Adkins, 30; Grace Adkins, 14; 
Leone. Adkins, 11; -Naomi Ruth Adkins 
4; Freda Adkins, 3 weeks. Walter 
Bennett, 70, uncle of Mrs. Adkins, also 
lost hie life in the fire.

Many theories concerning the disap
pearance of the underwater boat are 
being advanced, but although an 
official inquiry into the disaster la be
ing held aboard the battleship Queen 
Elisabeth, R is doubtful whether any-1 
thing more concerning the fate of the 
K-5 qyer will be kndwn. Wreckage 
has been found near the spot where 
the submarine waa last seen.

: Mrs.
(Continued on page 2)

Mob Outside Jafl
Seeking NegroesNew York Fur Sales 

Total Two Million
Ah Exfftoal.il Within.

Determined to Get at Least 
Two Negroes Out of Thir
teen Within.

Norlina, N. C„ Jan. 23—««porta re- 
ceived here from Warrenton shortly 
before midnight said a mob had 
rounded die jail there where thirteen 
negroes are held charged with partici
pating in the race riot here early to
day. Several shots were reportés Th 
have been fired, and the mob waa said 
to be closing tp around the jail.

Bound to Lynch Two 
Tbe mob waa sadd to be composed 

chiefly of persona from this place, who 
were bent on lynching at least two of 
the negroes held. One of whom was 
Plummer Bullock, alleged Instigator of 
the trouble here. Negroes ha the War
renton zone, which is only four miles 
from Norlina, were reported to be 
arming for the purpose of preventing 
the lynching.

Investigate Story
Alleged Starving

Soldiers' Settlement Board to 
Probe Report Family Suf
fering and Cattle Dying.

It Is surmised that the vessel may What Ministers Said
have been damaged by an Internal ex
plosion or by the great pressure of 
the water at the, depth of five hun
dred feet, where thé craft is supposed 
to He.

The official list of those on board 
the K4> confirmed the previous esti
mate of six officers and 51 men on

Ministers of Union Government in 
it 17, in their official addresses to the 
electorate of Canada, made it abund
antly clear themselves that the 1917 
election was only fofr the period oi the 
war. For example, Mr. Carvell was 
very definite. His Words were as fol-

"We men who have .disagreed with 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier are Liberal» yet, 
and when the war is over# we will 
start again whete we were last week. 
We have loot nohe of our Liberal prin
ciples." V ixKM

Mr. Oalder.: then, as now. the mas
ter mechanic of the government ma
chine. was quite as definite as Mr. 
Carvell. He apparently regarded the 
chief danger for Union Government in 
the 1917 election to be that the peo
ple would not clearly understand that 
that election was only for the period 
of the war.

Decline in Price» Since Auc
tion a Year Ago Range 
From 20 to 60 Per Cent.

Sr Robert Hadfield 
Awarded Honor Medal

Special; to The Standard.
New , York, Jan, 23.—Squirrel was 

the star performer at the concluding 
sessions of the f«r «ale in the Ma
çonne Hall here yesterday, Utoee 
pelts brought price* which surprised 
moat of tiva buyers present which 
shewed ffi<? KivxUeet average decline 
from spring sale levels of any of the 
important « ollnctions sold during the 
entire weak. Tbe dfwp in squirrel was 
only ‘2,r> per cent Ilacooon, which 
doclined forty per cent, came second
In the inter»* of buyers. Compared — ■
with the Irorusp Price- paid at the Sherbrooke, Qtie, Jan. 23.—Leou 
April side haro t/xJay ether q-fferinge Gtagras, of M&rbleton, charged with 
«■bowed the»-) pytW.teffye dentires; having for sale at his place of busi- 
black hoar 25, brown bow 35, polar ness In Marbleton, intoxicating liquor 
boar 3f>, Oercmn and itiiaslan Fitch in violation <tf the Quebec Jicense 
GO, mote GO,-nutria 3$ :u>d onr.ine 60. act, this being:hi* second offence, 
UtvoftMol r -itJmateti . of .Che total rea- wae found guilty via the magistrate's 
lized du; b*g. the place it at cqprt on Saturday and was fined $200
$1,925,000. ; \ and ooete or three months in JalL

-r--------- --------------- Emeut. Sevigny, Notre Dame De
MONÇTGN d£F!îAT6 AV i>3T. Ham, was found guilty of having In his 

■ ' * '■— ■ poeeeséton’a private ettil in operation
Amhe;*?4. N. 'P , Jeu. SS.-r-The Morse- and a quantity of home made alcohol, 

ten Victoria* detected the, Amherst The defendant pfeadet guilty and the 
Ramblers here, Saturday night by a usual minimum penalty was imposed 
score of three to two before a record of $2,00b or atr months. In addition 
attendance. In,the fir* period there he was sentenced to thirty days in 
was one tallv in Amherst’s favor. jriA

'Âàm

At the end- of his recital Sullivan 
broke down and sobbed. The mag
istrate suspended sentence and as the 
prisoner was leaving the dock the 
magistrate handed some bills to a- 
court attendant asking 
the money to Sullivan. The latter 
brote down again when the money 
was offered to him, but refused to 
accept it, ànd he also declined offers 
of help from several persons In the 
court room. He was finally persuad- 
^to take the magistrate's donation

fined $2,000 For
Having a Still

Ottawa, Jan. 23.—Referring rio a 
» Montreal despatch, published cn Sat

urday to the affect that :i soldier 
fanner, at Conception, Quebec, and 
th# members of hie family, were in a 
starving condition and were unablv 
to obtain food by killing or selling 
their stock because of an agreement 
with the government, Major Barnett, 
of the aoWieiw* settlement board, stat 
ed that the board was Investigating 
this case. _ _______

John Fritz Prize for 1920 
Goes to Inventor of Manga
nese Steel.

him to take

In Default of Payment Sher
brooke, Que., Man Must 
Spend Six Months in JaiL New York, Jan. 23.—<61r Robert Hod- 

field, Inventor of manganese steel, 
and leader of the British steel in
dustry has been awarded the John 
Frits Gold Medal for notable scientific 
and industrial achievement, it was an 
nouheed hefre yesterday by the John 
Frits medal board, representing flV6 
leading United States engineering 
societies. The medal was established 
in 1902, In honor of John Frite, iron 

Ottawa, Jan. 23.—If the Ottawa city master of Bethlehem, Pa. Siace that 
council does not approve the board of time noted men have been hoeored 
health recommendation for compulsory annually by receiving the medal, in- 
vaccination in this city tomorrow the eluding Thomas A. Edison, General 
superior -board of health of Quebec George W. Goethals, Geo. Westing- 
will Immediately declare a qua ran- house, Orville Wright and 
tine against Ottawa, and will establish Graham BeH. Herbert Hoover mas 
Inspectors on all trains, bridges street ember of the board which mode 
care and highway»- tlie award

loan."

Demanded Cash Bat 
Got Boding Water

Three Alleged Leaders 
Guilty of Vagrancy

Hon. Mr. Caidor

May-Quarantine Tbb exact 
er in Ms of
26. and Dec. 13, 1917, were ae follows:

UteW. -I-. 3^-Tto trite re '0°n tort .

ed » couple of reetaurants, and who termine by their ballots whether or 
•were wwted on Friday as “protec- ^ during the period of the war and 
ttotttote" come before the Recorder's «nui demoblHaabkm takes place if we 
Cburi Saturday: pleaded guilty to p are to have a non-partisan Union Gov- 
change of vagrancy and were aBowed ernment to administer the nation’s at- 
tSi*6r liberty on bai land suspended datra." 
sentence

wqrds used by Mr. Cald- 
ttcAal statements of Nor.

City of OttawaOhnlaia, Mass.. Jan. 23—Thai’ a 
tuOTfrril fimgtar with an automatic ply- 
toi Ie no match for a woman named 
with s penftti oi hot, aowpy dishwater, 
tow been proved by Mr*. EBrie White. 

Intréder, poked Ms head and re- 
through the kitchen doorway 
■ended all the money in the 

. He got about a gallon of bolting 
ends apA withdrew without farther

ftm
>

m,
\ Continued on page 2)
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AGAINST RUSSIA article,strati on Against Gambling 
Evil in China-

(Copyright, 1921, by Public Ledgctv 
Hons Kerne, Jan. 28.—Hie bjggeet

Are Arriving in Steadily 
Increasing Stream. SALMA"

■

11lares -Hon. Robert Rogers 
Answer to Question Con
cerning Last Contest.

| QUOTES MINISTER

TO PROVE CONTENTION

“Understood it Was for Period 
of the War Run on a War- 
Time Franchise.""

Suggests Cutting Off AU Mili
tary Aid To Smaller Fight- 
........ ing Nations.

ADVISES TREATY TO 
GUARANTEE RUSSIA

Ottawa Jan. # — «e Union at 
«Hanged1 Wring the

trom being e
in

but tewparade ever seen la Canton Mo*
to o debtor nation, states CanadianPlat* wen theuenads of
Assistant Trade Cammiwdoner Ft W. 
Ward, in the ««tent toeue of the Week
ly trade bulletin. At the beginning 
of 1089, he

educated students and other young 
Christians participated Se a demon-
a trail on aiming at the overthrow of 

add wore auocesa- 
M In obtaining A pfotirtfte from the 
civil governor that the evil should be 
abolished without delay.

Boy somite, girt student», T. M. 0. 
A. and AnU-tieudWing Society 
bers were prominent in the proces
sion, the students carrying striking 
ban uens with iuecriptkme asking the 
(public to Join in the movement. The 
march was tod by a modéra young 
Chinatown wearing a short made up 
of the colors of China's national (tip. 
Along the route tlraicrackere weft 
fired.

The civil governor reviewed the pa
rade from the steps of Government 
House, and to a speech promised the 
issuing of a proclamation forbidding 
gambling. The order, he said, would 
be enforced by milkary law, which 
would mean death to the habitual of
fender and fines running from |1,000 
upward and imprisonment from 
periods of a few mouths up to penal 
servitude for life.

Is worth every cent of ite cost, as yo« 
get Quality Value Incomparable

» «tales. » substantial «redit 
had been aeoeinulrted by 

See* Africa, resulting Iron beery 
ai#ort trade daring I91fc

Exports Are Stepped 
Bally u Ills this trade began to 

decline, and by Auguat last the ex
port of eterything except gold bad 
completely stopped. Imports, on the 
other hand, had arrired during the 
period in trenendoua quantities, and 
are still arriving, Unless renditions 
change an taoreas 
faces thin country.

licensed gambling
: Five Held for big 

Chicago For Thefts
Problem of Central Rueaia 

and Surrounding Nations, 
He Say». MANDATE FAILS 

TO BRING PEACE 
TO THE CHINESE

LATEST U.S.
PROPOSITION 

ON THE LEAGUE

Police Declare They Have 
Stolen About $330.000 
Worth of Fine Fur».

(Continued from 
"Owe of the -chief

(Continued from page 1)
Mr. WMaun adds that those events 

have only strengthened his conviction 
Shat the Russian revolution bénéficient 
to its main puipoeosf must he devel
oped to a satisfactory ooncùistou by

page one.) 
dangers of the

present election is that many people 
are liable to lose sight of the one 
great issue at stake. The Union Gov
ernment was not created to deal with 
tariff, tanking, and other domestic 
problems. Ml, J-A* Maharg, president 
of the Saskabcilrwan Grain Growers’ 
.Association, who was elected by ac
clamation as a Union Government sup
porter; Hon. T. A. Crerer. general 
manager of the Grain Growers' Grain 
Company and minister of agriculture 
in the new government; Mr. Hendera 
and Mr. Rod 'Mackenzie, both officials 
of the Canadian Council of agriculture, 
as well as scores of Others prominent 
In our grain growers’ movements, and 
who support the Union Government, 
do not expect ft to deed with these 
problems.’'

)

Ing debit balance
Chicago» Jam 23—FOur and a

woman, behaved by the police to have 
been responsible for more than thirty 
fur robberies during the last two 
months, involving loot between $200.- 
000 and $869,0U0 wore arrested yester
day. Elmer Johnston, one of the bus 
peats, according to the poHoe, answers 
the description of one of the slayers of 
Paul Leheige. a Jeweler, who was shot 
sod killed during a hold-up several 
weeks sgu Several hundred dollars 
worth at tun wars taken by the 
police.

BERNARD SHAW 
DECIDES FATE 

OF THE IRISH

the Russians themselves, with such Blame for Wide Disorders 
Placed on Pekin by South
ern Constructive Leader.

French Newspapers Ridicàle 
Harding’s Project as 

Outlined.

help from the outside as may toe ‘vol
untarily received.* ”

The problem, he say*, to one of re
lations between central Russia and
the turrouadi 
groupe. Bitter and mutual dtotrust, he 
states, is the cause of the unrest and 
instability along the border; the strug- 
gltog new rationaktiee formerly part, 
of the Russian Hknpire, are afraid to 
dtoarm and return to the works oof 
peace, because they distrust the Bol
shevik! whale the Soviets contend that 
they ere afraid to demobilize, because 
they fear new attacks.

smaller national
MONARCHY MAY CALLS IT ILLUSION f 

OF PRESIDENT-ELECTBE RESTORED
The Irrépressible One Breaks 

Forth Into Prophecy 
Again.

LABOR AGAINST LAND- 
OWNERS NEXT FIGHT

Says Sir Edward Carson Will 
be Leader in Fight Against 
Partition.

Japanese Influence Blocks In
ternal Tranquility and Keeps 
Nation in Turmoil.

FRANCE READY 
TO PUT PLANS 
BEFORE BOARD

Europe Not Going to Kill 
League to Help Electoral 
Combinations of the States.LIBERAL LEADER 

DENIES TARIFF 
ELECTION ISSUE

“Divide When War End»"
“When the war Is over and times 

are again normal we will divide once 
more on our local end domestic issues. 
{Nothing can prevent this.’’

In view of all this it 4s Indeed diffi
cult to understand how certain recog
nized standard-bearers of the Conserv
ative Party to the past, who had been 
honored in having had committed to 
their care a trust as sacred as any 
that had ever been committed to men 
in the public lHe of their country, 
would now be parties to the bartering 
away of that trust to the detriment of 
that great party that had so signally 
honored and trusted them, and to the 
ruin of their country as well.

History tells us that which we In 
Canada well know now. that party dis
integration is the origin of faction. 
And we know something more, and 
It is this, that faction government, the 
hybrid offspring of a group of individ
uals, hae been Quick to breed intrigue, 
disturbance, unrest, uncertainty and 
apprehension to an extent that if al
lowed to continue even for a short per
iod will eternally ruin our country.

Present Moment Opportune By A. GRAMADA.
(Copyright, 1921, By Publie Ledger.)
Shanghai, Jan. 82.—"We are ready 

to cancel our passages to fcan 
moment’s notice, 
make peace with Pekin, 
peace. We do not want chaos. The 
onus Is on Pekin," said Tang Shao-yi, 
speaking of conditions In China. He 
was waiting for word from the steam
ship office when his steamer would 
sail and we dlsbussed the whole Held 
of possibilities.

"President Hsu must Issue a man
date Immediately appointing a chief 
delegate, to meet the delegates trom 
the parts of China which do not 
cognise Pekin," he added. "There can 
be no peace by mandate. Hsu must 
know that before there can be peace 
in China the principles for which the 
Civil War was fought must be achiev
ed. A speedy peace Is not necessary. 
What Is necessary Is a righteous 
peace.

"The recent fighting in Kwangtung 
baa been the longest in China since 
the Taiplng rebellion. It lasted seven 
months. And it might have lasted 
longer were It not for the strong as
sistance given the soldiers by the civ
ilian population of Kwangtung. They 
cut off the food supply, tore up rail
roads, blew up bridges, shot stray 
Kw&ngsi soldiers, interfered with all 
sorts of communications and stopped 
ambulance trains. So our victory was 
speedier and more complete.

Work Not Finished.
"But our work for Kwangtung is not 

finished- We hftve to enforce first of 
ail compulsory education. That will 
strengthen the province for ages. It 
willmake It impossible for corrupt mili
tarists to sieze the province again. 
Then we must absolutely clear the 
province of bandits who were foisted 
on it by Kwangsi and the t*ekln gov
ernment. We shall build Canton up 
as a province. I am a firm believer in 
the principle that each province must 
work out its own destiny, I am op
posed to the quartering of the troops 
of one province on the other.

"With regard to prospects of inter
nal peace, they are remote. We have 
done all we can do, We have talked 
up to last night with Pekin. We have 
even recognized the illegal Hsu Shih- 
changas a pro tem, president. But 
we must insist upon the abolition of 
the Tuchun system, the dtebandon- 
ment of troops and local self-govern
ment for the provinces as Inalienable 
principles. And we must Insistj on 
peace by conference and not by presi
dential mandate. How can Hsu Shih- 
ebang declare the country unified by 
mandate, when not a single province 
will recognize his authority?"

“Do you believe, Mf. Tang," I ask
ed. "that the monarchy is to be re
stored?"

(Copyright 1921, By Publie Ledger.)
Paris, Jan. 32.—President-elect 

Harding's project for an internailoluU 
conference on arbitration to be called 
when he Is installed In the White 
House was featured today In all the 
French newspapers and seems to be 
damned with faint praise. The Paris 
Mid- In an .klltorlal by “D‘i».cmft»ei'* 
attacks the plan as "an Illusion of 
Harding's," and at the same time 
chides American foreign policy re
garding the League of Nations. It 
says that even If delegates should 
come they would be received thus: 
"Gentlemen: An American president 
called Wilson (Woodrow) decided a 
couple of years ego to create an inter
national organization called the Lea
gue of Nations. America having 
changed its president, now finds that 
it must change this organization and 
replace it with another institution, 
which I will tell you all about. Re
member, however, that If by chance 
a democratic president should be 
elected four years hence, the civilised 
world must get together and change 
Its uniform once more."

Artifice Is Beginning.
Commenting on Mr. Harding's Idea 

of putting American end European na
tions In two groups under one court of 
arbitration or Justice the article says, 
"In this way the United States would 
not be obliged to intervene in the po
litical affairs of Europe without break
ing Its relations with the old world. , 
The artifice is ingenious hut It will 
not please all nations. You can bet 
your head that before South Ameri
can nations accept such a project they 
would rather go ever to China. To 
consent to enter a group purely Am
erican in which the United States 
would be all powerful would be to 
benevolently offer themselves to the

nrUA*d ^hat would the statesmen at 
Washington think when Japan would 
propose In turn to found a group of 
nations in the Far Ea-,1. it must he 
understood that no American or Euro
pean nation could be Joined to thin 
group. Then who would dominate the 
Far East and what would become of 
the American polloy of the open door 
inr China?

Mr. Wilson expresses the opinion 
Urtt the present moment offers a 
"peculiarly pressing challenge" to an 
attempt et general pacification on the 
Rnentan bordera along the Unes of a 
dear distinction between offense ..x 
defense. "Such an attempt," the note 
oooUnuea, "seems to the president to 
be the logical outgrowth—In

ton at a 
We are ready to 

We wantNatino Will Insist That Ger
mans Proceeed at Once to 
Complete Disarmament.

\Claims "Rights of the People" 
Are Real Problems in 

West Peterboro.

PROMISES A VOTE 
BEFORE ANY CHANGES

(Copyright, 1»21, By Croae-Atlantlo.)
Duiûlto, Jan. 23—George eBrnard 

Shaw has "butted in” on the Irish 
question. As an Irishman himself he 
is unquestionably entitled to do so. 
And what is more he has made a ser
ies of observations regarding the pre
sent imbroglio In which there is ad- 
mitedly a lot of wisdom. Mr. Shaw 
takes the role of prophet, and asserts 
thait Sir Edward Carson's volte face 
in becoming a Home Ruler was fore
told by him when Sir Edward was de
claring that he would "die in the last 
ditch” rather than to submit to Home 
Rule.

Mr. Shaw, emboldened by his prev
ious success as prophet, ventures on 
another prediction and does not hesi
tate to say that we shall yet see Sir 
Edward calling on every Protestant in 
Ireland, and Indeed on every landhold
er, Protestant or Catholic, Royalist or 
Republican, Covenanter or Sins Pein
er. to rally for 
against Partition.

fact tiie
onty logical development—off the re
quirement to mediate in the Armenia 
conflict. "It to obvious to all that these 
smaH struggling bonder states will not 
attack Greet JVusela unless encourag
ed by promltee of support from the

FRANCE IS PEACEFUL
IF GERMANY ACTS

Allies Will Ureg That Teptons 
Pay Over Same More Gold 
at Once.

re-,
•Declares Again the Govern

ment Wag Ejected Only for 
the Duration of the War.

Peterboro, Ont, Jan. 23—Hon. W. L. 
Mackenzie King, Liberal leader In 
Canada, addressed a meeting here on 
Saturday evening In the Opera Houee 
In the interests of G. N. Gordon, Lib
eral candidate in the Wert Peterboro 
by-electioo. With the Liberal leader 
wae Erneet Lapointe, M.P., Quebec.

The theatre wae filled to capacity 
and an overflow meeting wae held in 
the O. W. V. A, Hall. The leader of 
the Opposition declared the rights ot 
the people waa the real itaue In «hie 

Labor Against Landowner». campaign, and not the tariff, "It is the 
He proceeds to argue this way: "in rlg!lt°' » «hemnelvea,

Ireland, as elsewhere, the social l°,ha,Te U,‘8 rl,ht ““Ted by
strains set np J,y the opposition of pa- „nT indivldual or group.’: He charged 
cuniary interests between property P™n»1“'Molghen with being a party 
and proletarian"Labor finally deter’ !? »“ attempt to mislead and deceive 
mine the political divisions, however1116 “ld P“-
the strains set up by Nationalist tnd K°fe o1 Mr- Meighente early entry Into 
Unionist set, liment may ont across tha “"toulgn was to he-oloud and Ob- 
them. When Ulster has segregated it
self from the South, Ulster Capital 
will discover that it has segregated t- 
Mll from its natural proprietary al
lies, the Southern farmers, and com
pelled Itself to fight organized labor, 
at tiie greatest possible disadvantage,
In the field where the industrial pro
letariat is concentrated in overwhelm
ing electoral force.

"Sir Edward Carson has admittad to 
Parliament that Labor can win every 
■eat in Ulster if it likes. Why, then, 
have the Ulster employers accepted 
the Bill? Partly because, as I 
ed them their old intention of simply 
ignoring any Home Rule Act that 
might be passed collapsed the mo
ment they realised tihat the only el 
feet would be that Labor would Jump 
the claim and have a walk-over at the 
Ulster polls; but chiefly (my 
ment be^ng too unfamiliar for 
of them to take In) because they had 
a blind dread that 
Parliament would tax Ulster 
merce to death.

Cut Off All Aid
Tlhe president then suggests a “pub- 

Mc and solemn’’ declaration among 
the powers to retrain from extending 
such aW, declaring that in tins way re
sponsibility tor any new war which 
migtet break out on tihe Russian bor
der would then be '"clearly placed" 

“If the principal powers represent
ed oa the Council of the (League," Mr. 
Wilson says to conclusion “find them
selves In accord with the president in 

him of
their moral and dfetomatic support, he 
will instruct tote personal representat
ive. Mr. Morgewthau. to proceed at 
once on hde mission.”

(Continued from page 1.)
The questions to be discussed will 

come op in the following order, un
less, after an exchange of views, the 
delegates find it advantageous to 
adopt a different programme.

Disarmament of Germany; repara
tions; Turkey and Greece and the 
Treaty of Sevres; war debts between 
Allies and Austria; exchange and re
lations between the Allies and the 
United States.

The disarmament discussion Is ex
pected to torn mostly upon measures 
to be employed to bring Germany to 
comply with the Peace Treaty. As 
the Allies are supposed to be agreed 
that Germany must finally disarm 
effectively, it to understood that 
France does not want to apply the 
penalty of occupation of further Ger
man territory, provided the Treaty of 
Spa is confirmed.

What G®rmana Must PUy.
The reparations' question will come 

up on the report of the Allied experts 
who met the Germans at Brussels, in 
which they recommend that pending 
final determination of the total of 
Germany'e debt. Germany shall pay 
five annual Installments of three bil
lions of francs in gold of which the 
minimum in cash is to be fixed by the 
Allies.

The experts will recommend that 
Germany be allowed to retain 300,000 
tons of shipping, which remains to 
be turned over to the Allies, and that 
the expenses of the occupation of the 
Rhineland be reduced.

No Plebiscite Yet.
They will reject the demands of the 

German experts for the suppression 
of the plebiscite in Upper Silesia for 
an indefinite period; the postpone
ment of payments In cash ; the restitu
tion of sequestrated German property 
abroad and which has not yet been 
liquidated in order that Germany may 
use it as security for credits, and a 
reduction in Germany's coal del iner
tes. They also will propone the sup
pression of cash advances toy the 
Allies on the price of coal delivered.

Must Stand By Truth
Canada has been endowed with won

derful opportunities, wonderful possi
bilities, Providence has placed the 
Canadian people In possession of the 
greatest inheritance known to any 
part of the civilized world, and It all 
belongs to the Canadian people. We 
ere responsible for Its proper, its 
sound, progressive development and 

eat. it this great work is 
to toe efficiently carried out we must 
Brat of all distinguish between what 
we believe to be right from what we 
known to be wrong. Those who be
lieve faction government to be right 

accept the responsibility for the 
dtoaster of ambiguity, the disaster of 
jobbing and tinkering, which always 
leads to ruin, must accept the inevit
able disaster of self-appointed, still
born government, masquerading be
fore the country under a plethora of 
titles. Those who believe party gov
ernment ta toe-rif^rt roast accept that 
form and that practiep which alone 
makes tor permanent stability of gov
ernment. under Which Canada will be 
able to deal at short range and in a 
•businesslike waft without the hapdl- 
cat- or expense of either commission 
manipulation or law delay, with the 
great and pressing problems that are 
before lier at the present time.

Remember always, that whether In 
times of peace or in times of war, 
the Conservative Party have never 
felled Canada in any national crisis, 
and will not fail today in the work of 
common sense, business-like, progress
ive. development, through which our 
great Canadian heritag 
preserved and maintained 

good of our own

thte matter and will
a struggle to the death

Doing Away With 
Lighthouse Keepers

•cure the real issue and to substitute 
another of bis own choosing.

Denies Premier’s Words
Speaking In this cdty a few days ago, 

Premier Molghen stated that the is
sue was not as declared by Mr. J. ü. 
Burnham, but was whether the pro
tective principle was or wae not to to 
maintained. Mr. King said the peo
ple of this country had given the Gov
ernment nc authority to deal with 
tariff or other problems of vital do
mestic concern. He explained that 
the real issue of the by-election was 
determined by Re origin, which was 
solely the right of the Canadian peo
ple to a representative parliament.

The speaker quoted from variera 
extracts which characterized the 1917 
election as an election of Union Gov
ernment for the specific purpose of 
prosecuting the war. Mr. King said 
another reason why the tariff could not 
be regarded as an issue in the present 
contest was because so long as the 
present Government remained In 
power, the protective principle could 
suffer no alteration.

Promises a Vote

New Apparatus Which is Self- 
Lighting and Self-Exting
uishing Comes Into Use,

Haiti»!, Jen. 24—Lighthouse keep- 
ere will soon be as extinct as the 
dodo If science has its way.

Last week two light-keepers were 
retired from duty after many years 
service and their positions will re
main vacant for all time owing to the 
fact that a new lighthouse apparatus, 
which is self lighting and self ex
tinguishing, has come Into use,

Hjofbeon’s Island and Westhaver’s 
Island, the teller at the mouth of 
M.uione Harbor, have now what is 
called “non-attending lights," that Is 
lights requiring no keeper.

In the case ot the two lights In ques
tion the old apparatus, lighted and 
tended by a keeper, have been re
moved from the towers and the new 
light apparatus put in its place.

So far ae the light Itself to concern
ed the result I» pretty much the same 
as the old system, except that no per
son Is required to look after it, 
of gay supplying the fuel for tEe Light.
This tank is calculated to keep the 
Mght burning for 12 months. Whe:P,al>or b>r trade onkm action bu* also

for imposing further factory legisla
tion, and providing unemployment in
surance, education, hoiuii^ school 
meals, slum abolitions, electri2 light, 
trams, parks, bands, and a dozen oth
er municipal services yet undreamt of, 
with the cost provided by grants-in- 
aid and thus thrown on excess pro
fit*, unearned incomes, and all other 
sources at which property h vulner
able to socialist schemes or rating and 
taxation. Against such schemes the 
ancient incantations in the names of 
the Pope and King William are power-

structive of the Constitutionalist lead
ers. He does not have the nerve ind 
the enthusiasm of Sun Yat-sen, out 
he has had more administrative abil
ity and sacrificed a premiership to 
fight for the republic. He is the south-
erV,hIef peace

This much is clear: Unless Japan la 
forced by the other nations to stop In
terfering in the internal affairs of 
China there can be neither peace or 
reconstruction here. The present 
crisis has been engineered by men 
most friendly to Japan and most op
posed to the Consortium.

Argu
mentbe

inadian an All-Ireland
people.

At Merey of Employees.To Cure a Cold In One Day.
Take Grove’s LAXATIVE BROMO 
QUININE tablets. The genuine bears 
the signature of E. W. Grove. 30c.

Monarchy May Return.
“Poor Manchus!" Mr. Tahg replied. 

They are not at all responsible. They 
are doing the best they can to keep out 
of politics. Only Prince Su and Prince 
Kung, operating from Dairen under 
Japanese protection - and influence, 
want the monarchy restored. And 
they may succeed. But it they do it 
will only be temporary. Also, be
cause of the close relations between 
the restoration movement and Japan, 
It will mean that all possibilities of 
friendship between China and Japan 
win disappear. I cannot believe that 
Japan wop Id be stupid enough to make 
such a blunder."

Mt. Tang Shao-yi is the most con-

"To escape that they have placed 
themselves politically at the 
of their own employees, who haw ev
ery conceivable motive for not only 
raising wages and shortening hours of

\ Don't blame tie slonuch who» / 
\ tlie real cause is m the slew i 
1 action ol the Ihret aod bowels 
‘ readily relieved by Or Chase's 

Kibnoy ■Liver PUIS- Onepillei1— 
25c. e hoi, ell dealers

Should » Liberal administration take 
over the red ns of power, nothing would 
be done, he said, In the way of alter
ing or amending the tariff, in the small
est particular, without reference tb 
the people in the first instance, and the 
submission of the Liberal policy to 
the electorate at a general election.

Mr. King outlined the outstanding 
features of the ' Liberal platform, 
dwelling particularly on its bearing 
upon the important problems of the 
cost off living and Increased produc
tion. Ha said the Liberals were aim
ing at principles of governing similar 
to those advocated by farmers and 
labor.

a tank
JOHN MclNNES DEAD

Bath, Me!, Jan. 23—The death of 
John iMdunes, for twenty year» super
intendent off hull construction for the 
Bath Iron Works, Ltd., is announced 
In a cable received from Scotland. Mr.

was traveling with his wife.

the tight is reported "not buretog" a 
new tank off gas repiaoes the exhaust
ed one.

Former Inspectors
In Shooting Case Some months ago a similar light 

was established on Saul’s Island. 
Prospect, and has given the best of 
satisfaction 
time a greet many off the minor har
bor lights on thte coast wHl toe re
placed toy the new system.

This will prove a Mg saving to the 
government, doing away not only with 
the salaries off the keepers, tout with 
the incidental! supplies so necessary 
under the old system

MONTREAL BAPTISTS CELEBRATE 
Montreal, Jan. 22—The completion 

of a century by the Baptist commun
ity off this city was celebrated today 
toy the Baptist dnmeheg here when 
three visiting ministers. Rev. Dr. F. L 
Anderson, of Nowfon, Mass.. Rev. Dr. 
A. K. Dcff&yote, of Boston and Rev. Dr. 
J. (L. Gilmour off McMaster University. 
Toronto, occupied among them the 
(Krtpitts of three churches off that per
suasion in this city.

Victim is in Hospital and May 
Not Recover—Two Brothers 
Held in Jail.

It is expected that In
>•

Toronto, Jan. 23.—-Stanley and Wil
liam Hallam, brothers, Windsor, Ont, 
who for some time were agents of 
Rev. J. O. L. Spracklin in the

border, were arrested here this after
noon on a charge of criminal negli
gence. The alleged criminal negli
gence was the shooting of Mrs. Ruby 
Cross, 21 years of age at 18 Wood

Whence Comes Cash?
"When thte In turn Is realized the “Where s the plunder for the Gov- 

second volte face will take place, and eminent end of this campaign cam- 
in due time be announced toy Sir Ed- Ing from?" asked Mr. King. "It to 
ward Carson to the Rupert of the well worth while tor the big interests 
Covenant. Everywhere in Europe now of this country to control the Govern- 
the Industrial employers are Holding ment of this country and use It tor Its 
Socialism off In spite of the growing own selfish interests. A tariff ca 
urban Labor Party by getting their used to protect combines, or it 
backs against the immense and al- be used tor the benefit off the people, 
most immovable conservative mass of i Why should people be taxed for food 
the peasant proprietors, in Ireland ! when the cost off living Is at the pres

te composed mainly of Sinn i enttotandard?"
Fein farmers, who, though perfectly 
ready to kick the King’s crown into 
the Shannon, may be depended on not 
to budge an inch when they are threat
ened by their laborers with high rates 
high wages, and field legislation.”

on the Essex
WANT RAILWAY CO. TO 

PAY BILL FOR WAKEEX^WRESS CRITICAL 
Doom, HaHend, Jan. 23—The Rev. 

Dr. Ernest Von Dryender, Berlin, pas
tor off the former German Empress, 

_ been called to Doom. The 
BOWtition of the ex-Kateerin who is

(Copyright, 1921, by Public Ledger.)
Marten burg, Prussia, Jan. 22.—A 

hard-hearted railroad company 
Just refused to meet a remarkable bill, 
presented by relatives off a bridal 
couple killed to a train wreck 
here.

Akrog with a claim tor damages 
measured high because the couple 
Just starting rat in life and therefore 
had high prospective earnings before 
them, the relatives submitted a long 
Mil lor the funeral banquet held to

street Mrs. Cross, was removed to
St. Michael's Hospital tn a critical 
condition.

May Not Recover.
According to the police the Taltem 

brothers were quarrelling In a room 
at 18 Wood street and a revolver was 
discharged during the quarrel. The 
balle*, crashed through a partition 
tn the hohee and hk Mrs. Gross, who 
was in the .next i 
She was shot to 
tors at the hospital stated that she 
could not recover.

It is said that Stanley Haltom ad
mitted to the police that he did the

««■Other o< her heart attacks that
romaine critical.

London, Ont., Jan. 28—Three ban
dits at 9.9b oft Saturday evening took 
poaasaston of a box containing about 
I860 to cash and' various drafts and 

e valued <ti 912,000 as it wae 
tb be shipped from the Grand 

■tation here to Toron
to an automofotte.

DIED.

•HiRATON—At hit residence, 66 
Hazen street on January 22nd, 1921, 
R. Sidney Sheraton, leaving a wire 
and two sona to mourn.

FUgeral this (Monday) agteraopo trom 
BL John's (Stone) church at 2.20 
o’clock.

room to the Kallams
the abdomen. Doc. DEATH CAME SUDDENLY 

Woodstock, N. B„ Jan. 2D—The com
munity was attached last evening 
when the death et Mm w. N Hand 
Widow et Dr Hood, waa announced’ 
She wee rotted wkh sodden linen 
during the dag and paraed.awag. Mr*. 
Hand Jo aantrod try two

«SU accordance with student anatom at 
•he “wake" at du deceased. Included 
tn the detailed lhrt of foods aad ha- 
nrtea consumed at the feaat, the total 
coat of which ammrated to many mon

de of martin, were drreeonarteri 
ot a Mg of beer, 1,600 dgara, 18 bot
tles of cognac and rum, 21 pounds ot 
butter, 220 pounds of white floor, «4» 
pounds of meat, 6* pounds at fish gRff 
3 pound» ef coffee, together with su

i *®d

«hooting, but raid the dtaohwglng ofSUP 
■hsr

the revolver w»e accidental.

Sbs Tutored Bakes Sleep 
Mothers Rest 

After Cuticura

WDfted
of Moncton and BHrwta of Jutapet, 
Victoria county; two daughter», Helen 
M home, end Kathleen, a cores in 
Hartford. Conn. A brother, Byron 
Boyd, late secretary of états tn Melon

HALF Dozen DRUNKS

by the
. Oee * tor

tor Ae

#

mi ... .' k.
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F0RREGIST1 
MAKES TR01

.. Westmorland Council 
Ë ject to Paying New < 

SI,400 Increase Am

ASKS GOVERNME? 
REDUCE THE &

Claim Registrar’s Wc 
Done Efficiently by 
at Much Leas.

Special to The Standard 
Dorchester, N. a, Jan. 1 

closing session of the We 
municipal council yesterday 
Don waa passed deprecating 
of the Foster Government 1 
tog the salary of the regtetra 
ot Westmorland trom WOO 
In view ot the fact that the 

t being efficiently done at ti 
-salary by the deputy rogl 
could easily have been con 
that basis. The resolution 
then and asked the Governs 
consider the question and 
•alary restored to the forme

Debate Was Kean

>
I

The resolution was pa 
finite a spirited debate, iif wl 
wbo supported tiie resdutio 
that this was not the time t 
salaries, and that the Gov err 
not justified in increasing t 
off the registrar off deeds wl 
suiting the repreeentativ 
municipality affected.

On the other hand, memb 
council w8k> spoke InI SUPIX
Increase in salary for the 
claimed that 94,000 was not 
for the office, and that t 
would have been increased 
other salaries had been, had 
trar been appointed, Instes 
work being done by a déput:

Charges Political Ac
The discussion became 

accriminous as the result « 
the defenders of the Cover 
timating that politos aotuatei 
hind the resolution, and d 

| slon for a time savored off 
- * time debates when .politics 

figure than the question of tt 
tereets off the ratepayers of ta 
The vote, however, showed 
majority off the oouncfllons 
here to the principle of me 
years, viz.; That the ffntere 
municipality are best eer 
party politics are kept ont 
cipal affairs.

In regard to the registry 
may be explained that the ii 
salary from $2,600 to $4,000 1 
by the local Government aim 
pointaient off C. M. Loger, ex4 
registrar twe months ago.

“ flee of registrar was vacate 
death of Hon. R. D. Rich* 
four years ago and was never 
til recently, the dutiês of i 
having been performed by th 
by the deputy, J. A. Boungeoi

The Resolution
Councillor Fawcett moved, 

by Councillor Murray, the 
resolution :—

Whereas, the local Govern 
Increased the saJary of tt 
registrar $1.400 per year, mi 
salary, $4,000; and, whereas, 
was being done m an efflcJ 

^ nor for *2,G00 by the deputy 
* and could easily have been • 

on that baste, and as the to 
being paid by the county ai 
has been increased without 
imitation with the county cot

Therefore resolved, that tt 
council deprecates that actk 
local Government to the nu 
would n ask the Government 
eider the question and have t 
restored to the former basis.

Principle Is Wrong

1

Councillor Fawcett said 1 
ner In which the registrar 
has been Increased was a wr 
clple to follow. We were e 
period off hard, times, he salt 
thought thia^move was vei 
tunate. If this increase off si 
been passed by the légiste 
entered, they would bave n< 

, but he didn't think the 
people would sustain tl 

off the Government In this 
Councillor M elans on said 

flair to try and 'censure the 
ment in thte matter. Iff there 
a registrar appointed before ti 
■would have been $4,000 lest 
the deputy was doing the v 
that was why there had not

the

1
Increase foe the office, tt
him as If there was politic) 
move.

Councillor Fawcett — "Thi 
party politics, so far as I am 
ed. It Is lest the tntereeti

Looking for Reason
Councillor Murray «aid tt 9 

him ae If there was -A Nigg 
Wood-Pile" somewhere. H 
thtixk tt right or just for the 

t to pass such things as 
odder to council.

CoonclTlor Carter (Swrtbo 
he waa going to vote for the n 
the ground tin* the Governin' 
ed an act to put a whip < 
council. They might Juat «
hove madaf tlrla eatery $10,0» 
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OVER 800 CASES 
OF LIQUOR SALE 

WERE CONVICTED

Ring Stephen Femm 
Plan Bigger Year

Victor /Poole Transferred to 
Montreal to be Auditor at 
the Head Office.

St Dynamite Hurled
Reck kite House

Moncton Parlor Wrecked by 
Flying Boulder from Scene 
of Street Operations.

COTTON WORKERS 
PROTEST SLASH 
BUT WILL WORK

QUEENS COLMY 
DOUBLES GRANT 

TO ITS SCHOOLS

!m
FOR REGISTRAR 
MAKES TROUBLE

For Miss GaHupe

East Flotencevilfe Lady Com
ing to St. John to Take Po
sition With ’Phone Co.

. Westmorland Councillors Ob- 
§ ject to Paying New Official 

SI ,400 Increase Annually.

ASKS GOVERNMENT TO 
REDUCE THE SALARY

Claim Registrar's Work Was 
Done Efficiently by Deputy 
at Much Less.

Report for Past Year Shows 
About 900 Cases Heard 

During Last Year.

REVENUE IN FINES
IS ABOUT $45,000

Nearly $21,000 Collected in 
Excess of What Law Ad
ministration Coati

Marysville Union Discusses 
Wage Reduction But Decide 
to Continue hinder Protest

ALL UNIONS WILL
ACT IN ONE BODY

May Demand Probe of Mill 
Profits to Decide far Reduc- 

' tion is Necessary;

Winter Session Was One of 
the Shortest Ever Held by 

Municipal Body.

THATCH ISLAND TO 
BE SURVEYED SOON

Special to The Standard.
St Stephen, N; B., Jan. 23.—A con

siderable change is In progrès# in con
nection with the business of the Unit
ed Fanners' Co-operative Co. here. A 
new board at directors has been elect
ed composed of Edgar 
* Speedy, Levi SteWat 
and C. R. Pollard. Following the am
algamation of the New Brunswick 
branch with thoee of Nova Scotia and 
Prince fid wart island, Victor- Poole, 
recently manager of the St: Stephen 
store, is being transferred to the head 
office in Montreal to fill the position 
of outitor and a new manager is to 
be sent, to take charge of the local 
store, Mr. Poole's experience with the 
Royal Bank of Canada, of which he 
was manager at MBltown when he re
signed to enter the employ of the 
United Farmers Co., fits him for his 
new duties;

Dartmouth, N. 8„ Jan. 23.—A 
twenty pound stone, with a shrapnel 
accompaniment of slate rock frag
ments,
Frank
road, Saturday afternoon and wreck
ed the parlor, causing total damage, 
estimated at $1,000. Town workmen 
engaged In widening the road had set 
off a dynamite blast fifty feet away. 
They claim tt was the usual charge 
of dynamite and were astonished at 
the damage done. There was nobody 
In the room at the time.

East Florenoevilto, N. 21.—
Wee Mabel 'Oailupe, who has been 

M number o( rw« chief operator 
and bookkeeper for New Brunswick 
Telephone Co* here, but tea removed 
to SL Johq, to take a position tit the 
bead office of the company, wae the 
meet at two gatherings during the 
week, at each of which she was the 
recipient of tangible expressions of 
the good will of her friends of this 
fdHage.

The local staff of the company pre
sented Mias Callups with a beautiful 
onyx ring end Rev. F; E. Bishop of 
the Baptist Church, on behalf of the 
congregation, presented her with a 
pearl" and amethyst necklace. The

tore through the front of 
M Tierney's house, Windmill

Blaney, Tho*. 
tt, Martin Re«d

Increase in Teachers' Salaries 
Responsible for the Bigger 
Grant.

>

Continue Probe Into
Province Roads

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Jan. 23.—Approximate 

*7 M6.WW is said to. have been collect
ed In fines in New Brunswick under 
the Prohibition Act during the fiscal 
70*r> which ended on October 81st.

The information is contained in the 
final annual report of Rev. W. D-. Wil
son, as chief inspector, which has 
been presented to the provincial gov
ernment.

Information similar to that contain
ed in his annual report is in posses
sion of the New Brunswick Temper
ance Alliance officials, and it is said 
the financial report showed receipts 
in fines, licenses, etc., amounting to 
$21,000 more than the disbursements 

i during the fiscal year,

Special to The Standard
Dorchester, N. B„ Jan. S3—Atthe 

dosing session of the Westmorland 
municipal council yesterday, a resolu
tion was passed deprecating the action 
of the Foster Government in tncreus- 
tog the salary of the registrar of deeds 
of Westmorland from WOO to $4,000, 
in view of the fact that the wbrk wae 

à being efficiently done at the former 
'salary by the deputy registrar end 
could easily have been continued on 

- that basis. The résolution went fur
ther and asked the Government to re
consider the question and have the 
salary restored to the former basis.

Debate Was Keen
The resolution was passed after 

quite a spirited debate, {if 
who supported the resetut 
that this was not the time to Increase 
salaries, and that the Government was 
not justified in increasing the salary 
of the registrar of deeds without con
sulting the representatives of the 
municipality affected.

On the other hand, members of the 
council who «poke In support of the 
increase In salary for the registrar 
claimed that $4,000 was not too much 
for the office, and that the salary 
would have been Increased before, as 
other salaries had been, had the regis
trar been appointed, Instead of the 
work being done by a dèputy.

Charges Political Act

Special to The Standard;
Fredericton, Jan. 23.—The Textile 

Workers’ Union of Marysville, of 
which most of the 656 employees at 
the Canadian Cottons; Ltd., Mill there 
are members, held a meeting on Sat
urday afternoon to consider the noti
fication received by all employees of 
the Marysville Cotton mill of a re
duction of 12 1-2 per cent to wages 
effective tomorrow:

Lemuel Clegg, president of the 
union, declared after the meeting that 
It was decided to go to work tomor
row under the new conditions under 
protest and the wage reduction will be.

'Special to The Standard.
Gagetown, Jan. 23.—The Queen's 

County Municipal Council has closed 
after one of the shortest meetings on

ladles to charge of the event, which! 
took piece to the Baptist Church,
Mrs. F. E. Bishop, Mrs, U D.. Boyer, 

Km. R. 8. Semple, Mrs. B. a Me- 
Isaac, Mrs. J. A. Mcl 
L F, Melsaec.

Assistant Chief Engineer Ad
mits Friction Between Him
self and Late Chief*

I
S. C. Parry of Cody’s, warden,

again this year. The county treas-and

Fredericton h Made 
An Aerial Harbor

over, Donald A. Adamson reported on
tbe finances, which showed the county 
beginning the year witn a good sur
plus. It was decided to have Thatch 
Island, which is situated in the St 
John River, about three miles above 
Gagetown, surveyed, and the lots 
marked by permanent stakes. Const
able revenue comes to the county from 
the owning of this island.

Last season the sale of grass brought 
in $1500, the highest revenue Ip its

FOUND BODY OF 
MRS. HALL FAST 
ON RIVER SANDS

Halifax, N. S., Jan. 22—J. E. Belli- 
veau, assistant chief engineer of the 
provincial highyays board, was on the 
stand In Saturday afternoon’s session 
of the royal commission inquiring in
to highway matters, and testified that 
there was friction between himself 
and Mr. Roland,* the late chief en- 

He said communications had beeo'®lneer °* fche board, that he had made 
Frederlct-ai, N. B„ Jan. 22.—Official received (ram the undone at BL John ! tbe Photograph» of voucher» describ- 

noUce that Fredericton has be«n ani MUltown, N. B„ which were slmi-i 6,1 bY D- Morris, the chief accountant 
erected a license a» an air harbor haa larl, affected, and that all would act et the morning's session and that he 
been rooe'ved by Collector of Customs Jointly and formal reflations would bad <km® 'lf"***
Macnutt, who has been notified that be Daase(« bv m,» Marvsville union at Preserve the Identity of the voucher*, 
the Minister of Customs has concurred a later date along thT same line as ***** by Hon. A. K. Maclean, conn- 
In granting the license. those passed at St John and Mill- ael *°r tbe Ooyernment, what he fear-

The regulations which foreign *own, ed, he said not any particular thing,
craft entering an air harbor In Can- It waa lBrther decided, he said, to

I >
Regulations Covering En

trance of Foreign Owned 
Airships Will be Enforced.

resisted to the limit.

■ Alt Act Together.

«00 Liquor Prosecution*which thoee 
Ion claimed Tragedy of Mrs. Tilley Hall, 

Missing St. Stephen Wo
man, Solved on Sunday. v

MISSING FROM HOME 
SINCE JANUARY 14TH

It is further stated that the. . report
shows approximately BOO prosecutions 
during ths your by the prohibition de- 
partaient, there being more than 800 
convictions and approximately go 
cases that were dismissed.

It Is said that the report says that 
the repeal of the order to council, pro- » . . ...
hlblting the Importation of liquor .adt mu,st C0”^L a)!° th=
and the crime wave which haa swept =ed°re for entertms goods brought in- 
over the entire continent have been to adr‘*"e* b“,e also been
factors In increasing the difficulty In aeM 10 Cu,leo,or Macnutt so that 
enforcing the prohibitory law while *JT*ngem.el‘t* are ?te ,or the ex-chief Inapector alL condemns H?0" ot RUr abxr*“ <iat m“=' com" 
increasing the number of licenses, 
for vendors to towns and cities which, 
he says, has made It more difficult 
for the inspectors to properly carry 
out their duties.

Appropriations Cut.
The estimates for the coming year 

were somewhat less than last year. 
$7,500 was voted for contingent, ton l; 
last year’s amount being $10,000. The 
amount voted for the poor was also fees 
than usual. The amount voted for 
school purposes, however, jumped 
from $3,500, voted last year, to $7,500 
this year. The increase is due to the 
weF,-deserved raise In teacher’s sal
aries, some of which have noarty 
doubled. No amount was voted for the 
B< ard of Health, any expense j to that 
connection to be met out of the con
tingent fund.

Found Nothing Wrong
demand an Investigation of tbe Cana Mr. Studd, provincial auditor, who 
dian Cottons, Ltd. profits to the past was also on the stand during the day, 
to determine whether jthe reduction1 testified that he had found no irregu- 
io wages of employees was necessary, larities In accounts, except those re- 
There had. he said, been no reduc- kiting to duty and exchanges, and that 
tion In living costs and the mill was the amendments to the highways act 
rannlM on short time, passed in 1919 gave the highways

----- -------- board full control over their own ex
penditures, and be was only called 
upon to audit the accounts after the 
money had been spent.

Probable That Body Had Drift
ed Four Miles From Placé 
Where Coat Was.

General McBrien Is 
Coming *o St. John

JOHN T, BUNDLE DEAD
Newcastle, N. B., Jan. 23—John>T. 

Run die died in the Miratotchl Hospit
al of pneumonia. He was 63 years of 
age, and was born in 'Newcastle. He 
was for many years manager of the 
Mirtmachl Lumber Company, retiring 
from business about eight yearn ago.

Mr Randle leaves one slater, Mrs. E. 
A McMillan of Newcastle, James A., 
of Halifax. The funeral will take place 
tomorrow, interment in 84. James 
cemetery in the family lot.

Special to The Standard.
St. Stephen, Jan. 23.—The body of 

Mr». Tilley Hall, who disappeared 
from her home on Friday night, Janu
ary 14th, was found today at the 
Ledge, four mile® below this town

1 The discussion became somewhat 
accriminous aa the result of one of 
the defenders of the Government in
timating that poli tes actuated hose he-

At the Coftoctl
The Case of Doctors.

There Is also reference to the issu
ing of prescriptions by doctors. It Is 
claimed to the report, it Is said, that 
one doctor issued 250 liquor prescrip
tions in one day, while another had 

prescriptions for 
liquor to one man to one day, using 
a different name upon each of the 
fourteen.

The entire report reflects the acute 
differences, which existed between the 
former chief Inspector and the govern
ment at the jtime Rev. Mr. Wilson con
cluded his official duties.

•Included in the report is a recom
mendation in favor of the appoint
ment of a commission to handle the 
importation and wholesale distribu
tion of liquor in the province under 
authority contained to an amendment 
to the Prohibition Act passed in 1919, 
which the government is now about 
to do.

May Deport Belgian 
Youth For Stealing

All the members of the council 
were present this year? Solomon C. 
Perry, warden and Rotor* J. Stewart, 
councillors from Johnston- Henry « 
Cooper, George Thorne, Peterovttie; A.
F. Barton, Thomas A. Fvm, Water- 
boro; A- D. Case, Eldon M. Akerley, ' 
Wickham; Morris Webb, J. - Arthur 
VanWart, Hampstead; Duncan Esta- 
brooka, (tell Sypher, Canning; St. 
Cjair Fraser, W. H. H. Burpee. Chip- 
man ; J. SL Robinson, A. L. Gunter, 
Cambridge; Joseph S. Beach, Weldon 
Kierstead, Brunswick; R. Harvey 
Weston, Charles Cooper, Gagetown. 
The auditor of the county accounts, 
Inglewood Flowe

\ hind the resolution, and closing eee- 
4 sion for a (time savored of the old 

time debates when politics cut rpore 
figure than the question of the real in
terests of the ratepayers of the county. 
The vote, however, showed that the 
majority of the oouncfllons sQll ad
here to the principle of more recent 
years, viz.; That the Interests of the 
municipality are best served when 
party politics are kept out of muni
cipal affairs.

In regard to the registry office It 
may be explained that the Increase of 
salary from $2,600 to $4,000 waa made 
by the local Government since the ap
pointment of C. M. Loger, ex-M.P.P., as 
registrar twe months ago.

- flee of registrar was vacated by the 
death of Hon. R. D. Richard about 
four years ago and was never filled un
til recently, the dutiéfe of the office 
having been performed by the Interim 
by the deputy, J. A. Bourgeois.

Halifax, Jan. 23—Major-General J. 
C. MtBrien, C.B., C.M.O., D.S.O., chief 
of the general military staff of Can
ada, arrived lu Halifax on Friday even- 
Ing. He made a formal Inspection of 
the permanent force, out forts and 
general inspection of fortress of 
Halifax on Saturday. He left tonight 
for SL John, N. B.

by a young man named Holmes, who
la a resident ot that village 

Holmes, was strolling along the 
beach this afternoon when he dTacov
ered the body about fifty yards below 
Birch Glen, a summer colony. It was 
fixe down and frozen Into the sand 
and rocks, it being necessary to dig 
around the body and raise about six 
inches square of the be V.h.

Adel ard St Onge Pleads Guilty 
to Breaking Into House at 
Minto.

Issued fourteen

DEAD IN BED
S. Jan. M—William 

i?tpemce, aged 65 years, of St. Croix, 
Hants Co., was found dead at the 
hoome of his brother-in-law,
McLeod, where he had gone to spend 
the evening. In the absence of the 
regular coroner, Dr. J. W. Reid, at 
present to Montreal, Dr. McLellan, 
fftawdpn, presided at the inquest, when 
the jury brought to a verdict of "Death

FOUNt OUT ON SUSPENDED SENTENCE
Fredericton, Jan. 23—In the police 

court yesterday, Mra. Jessie 'Sherman 
of Marysville, was charged with omit
ting to provide necessaries and care 
for her two weeks old child. The Chil
drens' Aid Society and the district 
nurse at Marysville acted in this mat
ter. Mrs. Sherman pleaded guilty and 
Police Magistrate Limerick allowed 
her to go on suspended sentence. The 
child is to be visited regularly by the 
district nurse.

Special to The Standard.
Gagetown, Jan. 23.—The trial of 

Adeiald SL Onze, the Belgian youth, 
charged with breaking and entering 
the house of Lambert Renarts, at 
Minto, on the night of Jan. 7, was 
held before His Honor, Judge Wilson 
at the Court House here, on Thurs
day afternoon last. When brought 
before Magistrate Scott McLeod at 
Minto on the Monday following his 
mtodemeanaor. he pleaded guilty ard 
was committed to the county jail. On 
being committed to jail here, he elect
ed to be tried before the judge with
out jury, under the provisions of the 
Speedy Trials Act.

On his last appearance on the indict
ment being read over to the accused, 
he again pleaded gtilty. Before mov- 
htfc the court for sentence, F. M. 
O'Neill, who prosecuted on behalf of 
the Crown, asked the court to recom
mend that the accused be deported :o 
Belgium. Tbe court took the 
tion under consideration and remand
ed .the accused to the common goal 
until Jan. 31, when he will sentence the 
accused and at the. same time give his 
opinion of the question 
mending the accused for deportation.

Windsor,1 Found, Coat On Shore.
Mrs. Hall’s coat was found on Sun

day last at the Oove just a short way 
from the International Bridge, and - It 
is thought that she had jumped In the 
river at that point and the body had 
either floated down then or that on 
Monday when dynamiting at that point 
the body had been raised and floated 
down with the tide and had drifted 
on to the beach at this point as it ap
pears the body had been lying there 

Th- Reeotutkm for the *®w days. The coroner
was Immediately notified and the 

Councillor Fawcett moved, seconded body was removed to the undertaking 
by Councillor Murray, the following rooms of J. jfc Sederqnest. 
resolution :— Besides her husband Mrs. Hall

Whereas, the local Government has leaves three children* also her father 
increased the saJary of the county and mother, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
registrar $1.400 per year, malting theptcheeon, two sisters and two brothers, 
salary, $4,000; and. whereas, the work 
was being done to an efficient man- 
nor for $2,G00 by the deputy registrar 
and could easily have been continued 
on that basis, and as the increase la 
being paid by the county and salary 
has been increased without any con
sultation with the county council;

Therefore resolved, that the county 
council deprecates that action of the 
local Government to the matter and 
would n ask the Government to recon
sider the question and have the salary 
restored to the former basis.

Principle Is Wrong

Daniel r.^was also presentt

Yard of Gauze Was 
Left Within Wound

from natural causes."
His wife died about a year ago and 

there are left a son and daughter. Former Soldier Dies and Then 
it is Discovered That Cloth 
F^ad Been Left Within Him

C. P. O. 8. VICTORIAN DUE
C. P. O. S. Victorian is due to ar

rive at this part about ten o'clock this 
morning.

The average wage of a skilled 
woman cook in London Is about $250 
a year.

In Santo Domingo two training 
schools for nurses are being estab
lished.

Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 22.—Thirty^ 
4 inches of gauze found in his bowels 
when he was operated upon a few 
days ago at tbe Department of Sol
diers’ Civil Re-establishment Hospital 
here caused the death yesterday af
ternoon of Harry A. Larlee, aged 23 
years, ot Perth, N. B.

Enlisting with the 9th Siege Bat
tery, he got as far

THE Girl who'plays".the

PIANO AT THE. NEIGHBORHOOD 

MOVIE IS COMING TO
LIVE ON THE i 

FLOOR ABOYEÎ

S;ARRIVES AT OTTAWA
Ottawa, Jan. 23—Hbn. É. K. Spin

ney, minister without portf'jtoo in the 
present administration, arrived in Ot
tawa last night from his home at Yar
mouth. He expects to remain here 
until after the opening of tbe

uv

V r England witn 
the Canadian expeditionary forcesaud 
there was detailed with a concert 
party which toured the Canadian 
military camps in the latter period of 
the war Upon his return home he 
went to the Pacific Coast and there he 
was operated upon more than a year 
ago for appendicitis.

of recom-yIon.

Farmer Fined For
Killing Blue Heron

He was opposed to the Increase on 
principle and would support the mo
tion.

Councillor Fawcett said Councillor 
Melanson had put up to them that 
this was a matter of party politics. He 
(Fawcett) did not take that kindly. 
He contended that when the Govern
ment did such things aa this without 
consulting the representatives, tt was 
a downright Insult to the (leople, and 
it was time somebody took a hand In 
ft If Councillor Melanaon was s«ri<3- 
fled with this method of doing the 
people’s business, he (Fawcett) was 
not The deputy registrar cpuld have 
done the work In this office at the 
present salary, and he could not see 
how the Government could justify the 
Increase in the face of ail the facta.

Against the Government
Mayor Doncaster said he was proud 

of the stand taken by Councillor Fhw- 
cett Hls^attitude on this question 
showed him to he a true representa
tive of the people. He (Doncaster) 
was a lifelong Liberal and a support
er of the Foster Government, yet he 
felt that it was in the Interess of the 
people to take this stand.

Councillor Maton son said he believ
ed there was politics to this move 
“This council the last few years has 
been ran as much on party political 
lines as the Government at Frederic
ton or Ottawa,"

Some councillors—“No! no!”
Hour They Voted

After some further remarks, the rote 
wae taken, and resulted In the resoîu 
tloa being carried by a vote of U to 
6, ae follows: Yea—Councillors Faw- 
fceti, Campbell, Doncaetor, Bbemrd,

Carter; (Westoeoriand), 
ten, McCltotoÿk-11, .

Nay—Councillors Melanaon, Fairer,
Wells and Bourgeois

YouÏ
PoStTivj.fI

> Yard In Length.9 z Specify to The Standard.
Port Elgin. N B., Jan. 23—A farmor 

near this place wis recently fined III» 
and costs for kilMng a Great Blue 
Huron. This large bird, four feet im 
height, erroneously but locally known 
as a cran°, whose outstretched neck.

W!
* KHoW

It is believed at the military hos
pital her<> that the surgeons who per
formed that operation sewed up the 
patient with the gauae almost a yard 
in length stiH in his bowels. After 

, , .. . , , , that operation the patient never re
long dangling body and broad expanse covered Ms health and was forced to 
of wing gives a picturesque animation ! return to his home In this province, 
to our marshes, have m the past been 
ruthlesely slaughtered. It belongs to 
the same family as the egret, which 
was so abundant about a generation 
ago. but now all that remains of them 
to the agrettes that, once worn ns its 
wedding dress, today wave about the 
brows of women. These birds ore 
permanently protected as non-game 
birds under the Migratory B’>d Con
vention A at. The Ml tag. taking. In
juring. capturing or moisting of same 
subjects the violator to a maximum 
fine of one hundred dollarp.

*Councillor Fawcett said tbe man
ner to which the registrar’s salary 
has been Increased was a wrong prin
ciple to follow. We were entering a 
period of hard, times, he said, and he 
thought thia move was very uufor- 
tunate. If this increase of salary had 
been passed by the legislature just 
entered, they would bave nothing to 

, but he didn’t think the mass of 
people would sustain the action 

of the Government in this matter.
Councillor Melanson said tt wasn’t 

flair to try and 'censure the Govern
ment In this matter. IT there had been 
a registrar appointed before the salary 
■would have been $4,000 last year, but 
the deputy was doing the work and 
that was why there had not been an 
increase for the office. It looked to 
him as if there was politics to this
move.

Councillor Fawcett — “There Is no 
party politics, so far as I am concern
ed. It Is just- the Interests of the 
country."

fixHer.I'll
s?

«Ik
Last July he waa operated upon at 
Woodstock, but the operation was 
merely for adhesions, and last Sep
tember he became a patient at the 
local hospital.

Ci
the

*5
W.

Mrs. John McSorley
Dies At Penniac1 . *j

Bom in Ireland 83 Years Ago 
But Spent Most of Her Days 
in New Brunswick.Peliez Hold

Prisoner F«r Ottav;-
¥
%

X’Looking for Reason
Councillor Murray said it looked Jtn 

him as If thorp was **A Nigger In the 
Wood-Pile" somewhere. He didn't 
+<h*nir it right or just for the Govern- 

t to pass such things as this by 
order to council. /

Councillor Carter (Bwftflkny) s«W 
fee was going to vote for the motion on 
the ground that the Government pass
ed an act to put a wh$p over this 
council. They might just as easily 
have madef this «alary $10,000. 

Ocmmfilldr Campbell said Oountittor 
w Melanson was wrong in saying Oiere 
\ was potittos to this. The people have

Special to The Standard 
Fredericton, N. B„ Jan. 23—Mrs.

Ottawa. Jon. n—The Ottawa polit e ‘ ““““ McSorley. widow of the Mo 
have been advised that Antonio Sue- ■ -Jhu McSorley, ded at her home at , 
too, wanted here since 1917 on , I’uia<v th*8 morning at the age of
charge of non-support, has bdbn ar 1 oighty-three years. She was a native 
rested by the Halifax notice. An of-1 <)f Ireland and came to this country , 
fleer will bo sent to Ha’-ifax some time i 11 She Is survived by five

to daughters, Miss Jane, at home ; Mrs. ' 
M. Corbett, Mrs. Sarah Caipen. of the 
United States; Mrs. Fred McNeill, ol 
Nashwaak, and Mrs. Richard- dough 
lan, of Halifax; and one step-daugh
ter, Mrs. John Sal way. of Boston, and ; 
three sons, Frank, <* this city; John, ; 
of Penutec, and James, aï North 
Devon; and one step-son, Henry Mo- 
Soriey, of Marysville.

Now t envy
6KANOPA HIS

bBAMess
I

A

/111 'T today to bring the prisoner back 
the city. ______ ^

U! •XI i ::EGGS ARE CHEAPER 
Fredericton, Jan. 23—There was the 

largest country market Saturday for 
some weeks, end as a rpmilt of the 
large offering of. eggs price dropped 
to 76 from $5 cento,a. dozen.

(Swisbury), King, Murray, 
Richard» Al-
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POSITION f) m LEAGUE
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lewspapers Ridicblc 
ing's Project aa 
Outlined.

r ILLUSION f 
PRESIDENT-ELECT

*Jot Going to Kill 
to Help Electoral 

lations of thé States.

1921, By Publie Ledger.) 
an. 22.—President-elect 
eject for an international 
n arbitration to be called 

installed in the White 
eatured today In all the 
apepere and seems to be 
i faint praise. The Paris 
.tdltorlal by MD}i»*cma»es'’ 
plan as “an Illusion of 

and at the same Mme 
rican foreign policy ro- 
League of Nations. It 

ren If delegates should 
would be received thus:

An American president 
>n (Woodrow) deckled a 
irs ago to create an inter- 
andzation called the Lea- 
itione. America having 
president, now finds that 
age this organization and 
tth another institution,

I tell you all about. Re- 
Fever, that If by chance 
c president should be 
years hence, the civilised 
get together and change 
mce more.”
flee la Beginning, 
og on Mr. Harding's Idea 
merican end Bhiropean na- 
gronps under one court of 
ir justice the article says, 
the United States would 

&d to Intervene In the po- 
i of Europe without break- 
ions with the old wwld. , 
is ingenious but it will

II nations,
hat before South Amert- 
iccept such a project they 
r go ever to China. To 
«ter a group purely Am- 
hich the United States 
II powerful would be to 

offer themeelvea to the

t would the statesmen xt 
think when Japan would 
urn to found a group of 
lie Far Ea-»t. It must ke 
hat no American or Euro- 

could be joined to this 
i who would dominate the 
d what would become of 
n polioy of the open door

You can bet

the Constitutionalist lead
's not have the nerve -»nd 
ism of Sun Yat-sen, but 
more administrative abil- 
ificed a premiership to 
republic. He is the south- 
ice delegate.
i is clear: Unless Japan is 
e other nations to stop ln- 
the internal affairs of 
can be neither peace or 

>n here. The present 
>een engineered by men 
T to Japan and most op- 
i Consortium.

Sfmtiaçh
.me th» stomach when/
I c.usu is m the sloe 
»l ths llrsr »d buurels 
relieved by Or Chess's 
Liver Pdls. One pille dose 
i. e hoi, all duelers

item for 
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GOOD FOR 10,000 VOTES 

Nominate Y<

PRIZE CONTEST DEPT. OF THE STANDARD 
St. John. N. B.

2
St JohnSkai 
Champions!/, or a Friend

j:v Three Speedy On 
Represent Gty 
Meeting Champ

Gentlemen ir
I hereby nominate at a candidate in your Auto

mobile and Movie Star Conteet. U I

>\
St John wHl to well 

the Canadian Skating 
to he held in .Montre»! 
2,%h of the month.

Freak Garnett la to 
colon* of the Y. M. a 
man will represent < 
Club, and HHton Belye 
St John Power Boats* 

have been trai 
/ winter, and St. John’s 

Ing a prominent ptoo

NAME

OADDRESS

Ç/3The first prise in The Standard’s big $16,000 Automobile and Movio Star Conteet will be a magnificent 7-Paeeenger Studebaker, Big Six, 
with a cash value of $2,960.00. This elegant Touring Car was purchased from J. Clark ft Son, 17 Gbnnain St., City, whore K wit be on exhibi
tion.

skaters tit the Domini*NOMINATED BY •
Leave Here We

Tite speedy Ice mei 
tor the Metropolis Tu 

i neaday and wiil thus b 
to get acclimatised bet 
the opening race. II t 
In Montreal, they wit 
circuit, where the eke 
the world will be at i 
behind the snow of Qi 
invade American terrib 
Lake, N, Î., where tin 

’meet Is scheduled for t 
Leaving there they i 
Lake Placid, the great 
1er resort, where the 
Skating Championships 
the Uth, 12th and 131

Only Maritime Rep

The St John trio w 
representatives of the 
Incas at any of the moe 
wishes of ties sporting 
era Canada goes .with 
trip. Much credit 4s 
C. I, Commercial Cltri 
Power Boat Club for 
of .tbeir sport-loving 
have flnanoed -the trio 
skaters.

It would seem that 
only burg hereabouts v 
enough “honeet-to-gkxx 
keep up Interest in whs 
of Canada’s greatest a

The Big 7-Passenger Studebaker will be given to the contestant In The Standard's $16,000 Contest who bus the highest number of votes 
to his or her credit by midnight, on the closing night of the contest. The contest lasts 10 working weeks. Unroll your name at once and get the 
early start. There to no reason why this magnificent auto cannot be YOURS! ADDRESS

The automobiles khich will bo given a way in connection with The Standards' 
hi* $15,000 Prize Contest will not be driven around the country or dty bv 
members of the Contest Department or any other person, 

away NEW cars in this conteet—not

Note—Only onb entry blank will be accepted 
for any one candidate.We are giving

second-hand machines. 9

SCHEDULE OF VOIES GIVEN FOR STANDARD SUBSCRIPTIONS
FIRST PERIOD 

Schedule of votes dur
ing first period. First 

I lasts 1 week,
. 29:

FIFTH PERIOD. 
Schedule of 
during fifth 
Fifth period

FOURTH PERIOD 
Schedule of votes dur
ing fourth 
Fourth period

SIXTH PERIOD. 
Schedule of votes dur
ing sixth period. Sixth 
period lasts 2 weeks.

>\votes
period.

lasts 1

LENGTH OF 
SUBSCRIPTION. period.

lasts 1

ÇX)Moo
20,000
80.000
90,000

135,000
190,000

• months . 6,000
24,000
60,000

108.000

1S:8S
5,600
2,0008,000

32,000
80,000

144,000
216,000

V 66,000
99.000

148,600
196,000 CO,900

NOTE—Votes are given for renewals and for collection of arrearage subscriptions as well as for new business to ThpSt. John Standard
I

2ND CAPITAL PRIZETHE FREE PRIZES AND HOW THEY WILL BE AWARDED >

'v1* *5The first five prizes below wlH be designated in the contest as Capital Prizes, and will be 
awarded to the five candidates who amass the highest vote scores during the contest, regardless 
of district

FIRST CAPITAL PRIZE—$2.950.00 7-Passenger Studebake- Touring Car. It will be given to 
the candidate who secures the greatest number of votes during the contest regardless of district.

SECOND CAPITAL PRIZE—$1.455.00 5-Passenger Gray D6rt Touring Car. It will be given to 
the candidate who secures the second highest number of votes during the orotest (regardless of

».

% 5fs.

mN
%c

mi]
*• r12 \ ,zÿ i1x N^xy Old Countrydistrict.)

THIRD CAPITAL PRIZE—5-Passenger Ford .Touring Car. The capital prize Ford will be 
given to the candidate who secures the third highest number of votes during the contest (regard
less of district.)

FOURTH CAPITAL PRIZE—Opportunity to become a movie star with the Universal Film 
Company of Universal Citv, California. Fare paid to studios at Universal City, California, tryout in 
the movie» at $25 per wee.t during a four-week period, six month's contract (or possibly longer) H 
suited tor tile work; $100 cash consolation prize if unsuited tor the work. $100 cash pin-money algo 
included with this prize. This prize will be given to the candidate , regardless of district, who secures 
the fourth highest number of votes by the end of the contest.

FIFTH CAPITAL PFlZE—Opportunity to become a movie star with the Universal Film Company. ,, 
Fare paid to studios at Universal City. California, tryout In the movies at $26 per week during a four 
week period, six month's contract (or possibly longer) if suited for the work. $100 cash consolation 
prise if uneutted. This prize will be given to the candidate, regardless of district, who secures the ;_j 
fifth highest number of votes by the end of the contest.

Footbal‘if ft
lymdon Jan, 22^-He* 

League soccer games 1 
First DMa 

Arsenal 3, Totteotoau 
Maokburn 4. 1. Bun 
Dblton W. ÎTOMl&m 
Bradford a 1. Nowo 
Derby C. 1, Preston 
Bvertoo 1, Astonviilc 
Hoddeœfleld T. 0, 8 
Manchester C. 1, <th< 
MMdleboro 2, Sheffle 
Sunderland 2, Livoi> 
W. flrom A 0, Hanoi 

Second Dlvl 
Dinminghaan 5, Stock 
Utaokpool L Nottingt 

' titedie Oty L Bristt 
Coventry Ctty 3. Hn 
Pytuun 0, Bury 0. 
Leedis C. 3, Wolrerb 
iLglcester City 2. Bur 
Motts C, 1, Rotherhia 
Wednesday 1. Port V 
strike 0. South SMeti 
Westlham U. 0, ClapU 

Third Dlvi, 
Brantford 3, Giltingli 
Brighton i. Sieter C 
BrtaUd a 3 Swindon ' 
Crystal Palace 3, MÏ 
Grimsby T. 1, Plymo 
Luton T. 3, Northern 
Harwich C. 3, Newpc 
Queens Park Rxyvsrs 
Reading 1, Portgmou 
Southampton 4, Watf

-J
;

1
DISTRICT PRIZES

NOTE:—After the five capital prizes have been awarded, a certain number of prizes which will 
be designated aa District Prizes will be allotted to each district equally, as follows:

FIRST DISTRICT PRIZE—To the candidate in each of the two districts who has the highest 
number of votes after the awarding of the five Capital Prizes, we will give $160 Cabinet Phonograph 
and other prizes to be announced later.

In event of the oand-idates who win the Movie Star Opportunity prizes are not In a posi
tion to take advantage of the openings to become movie stars, The Standard will give them a cash 
prize in lieu of the movie star prize, the sum of oatsfc to be the amount these prizes are costing The 
Standard.

In addition to the prizes mentioned above there will be a number of other prizes consisting of 
Cabinets of Silver, Phonographs, Furniture, Suites, etc. Arrangements are being made for the pur
chase of the complete prize list, at the present time, and details will be published shortly. The above 
parttol list, however, to proof conclusive that the assortment offered by The Standard will be far above 
the average list of free prizes offered in Circulation Campaign competitions.

0/3The contestant who has the 2nd highest number of votes by midnight, on the closing night of the con
test, will be given this elegant 5-passenger $1,455 Gray Dort Touring Car. The Gray Dort which will be given 
away isNOTE the very latest model, and fu\ly 

See The Standard’s magnificent 
Co., 42 Sydney St.), from which firm it was purchased.
The automobiles which will be given away in connection with The Standard's big $15,000 Prize Contest win 
not be driven around the country or city by members of the Contest Department or any other <persons. We 
are giving away NEW care in this contest—not second-hand machines.

equipped with the regular- factory equlppment.
2nd prlzee on exhibition at the Gray Dort Agency (Wm. Plrie, Son' ft

l

Information, Rules and Conditions of The Standard’s Big Prize Contest ocA TIP ON HOW TO WIN Everyone who is of'good character, whether married or unmarried, old or young. Is eligible to com- . 
pete in this Prize Contest. This means men, women and children are acceptable as candidate»

Candidates may nominate themselves. Nominations must be accompanied by the proper address 
of the candidate.

No employee of The Standard or members of an employee's family can enter or compete for any 
of the prizes.

The Standard reserves the right to reject any nominations.
Nominations may be made at any time during the Contest.
Vote coupons good tor 50 votes will be published In The Standard which, when neatly ent out. 

name filled in and brought or mailed to the Prize Conteet Department of The Standard, will count for the 
amount thereon.

All votes issued on subscriptions are good until the end of the Contest and will be polled at the 
discretion of the candidate, subscriber or the Contest Department of The Standard.

Candidates who seek to lessen competition by discouraging otbei competitors, br whose friends 
endeavor to lessen competition by the same method, will be disqualified and dropped from the Contest

Votes are not transferable except under the following circumstances: If a candidate wishes to 
withdraw from the Contest, he or she may change her votes to a substitute, but said substitute must be 
a new candidate who has not been before accepted in the Contest.

A committee of well-known business men will be selected by Tha Standard to count the votes and 
decide upon the prise-winners.

The Judges* Final Count d votes win be made in public, and all candidates and their friends may

First—You enter the competition by sending in an entry blank properly filled out. The entry. 
blank to good for 10,000 votes, and only one Entry Coupon will be accepted for any one candid at a

Then enlist the aid of your friends and neighbors. Use your telephone. Let everybody 
know that you are a candidate before they promise their help to a more enterprising competitor.

Be ambitious and determined to win from the start. If you have friends you cannot see at 
once, write them. It will take votes to win the free prizes—secure the votes. They can be ob
tained by clipping them from editions of The Standard or by securing subscriptions tor The Stand
ard (either the Morning or Semi-Weekly.)

You can get votes and subscriptions anywhere.
Votes will be given on new subscriptions to The Standard and on renewals of old subscrip

tions that we paid in advance, also on payment of arrearages.

\ir
tiwtaneea T 2, South !

Scottish Let 
Glasgow, Jan. 22—(Si

soccer games played
following results: 

Morton 1, Albion 3 
Pwrttak ft. Hearts 0. 
Hangers 2, Dusnburtt 
Aberdeen 4, Olydebai 
Motherwell 1. Celtic 

International 1 
lxmdon, Jan. 22—In a 

Bu*y football game pi 
Lween Scotland and Fr 
won <by three to ufl.

The Amateur Intern 
game between Wales 
was won by Wales by a 

Other Rugby footib&H

3RD CAPITAL PRIZE

£witness it.
All Contest records wEl be open to the inspection of the candidates the day following the Judges' 

Final Count of votes.
Cash must accompany ah subscriptions where votes are to be issued.
Candidates can secure subscriptions anywhere.
The list of candidates and the number of votes polled win be published throughout the entire per-, 

iod of the Contest.
Active voting begins Saturday, January 22nd, but candidatez may.start subscription getting at once.
There will be ten working weeks of the Contest
The Standard reserves right to sdd more prizes or to give extra prizes.
The Standard reserves the right to encourage, the candidates In every way possible.
The Standard reserves the right to give ex$m votes, and to alter the vote schedules, bot U pur 

anteee the candidates that all subscriptions turned in from the beginning of the Contest will receive toe 
benefits of any alteration in the vote schedules, if same are altered, or of any extra votee it another 
those mentioned in this ad. are given.

We wish to make it perfectly dear that the carrier boys or a ewedealere are la no way affected 
by this Contest. They receive their ocranms&ion the seme 
candidates.

O

Northern Ui 
Ketgbiey 3, Hudderefi 
Wakefield 5, Hull 8. 
Leeds 17. Bradford ft 
Haûltax 3, WasTingbc* 
Hull-Kingston 12. De 
Old hem 2, .Rochdaie 
Wldnes 16, St Helen’ 
SaMoed ft. .Barrow 5. 
Bramiey 3, Wigan 9. 
Leigh 2, Swinton S. 
York 2, -Broughton 2. 
8L Helen's 3, Hams le 

Rugby Union Cha 
Yorkshire 18, Cumibe 

Scottish Cup i 
Glasgow, Jan. 22—r 

of the Scottish Gap go® 
today. Results worè: 

Thirdi Lanark 1; Hit 
Queens of the South 

Amateurs 0. —
Ayr United L Queen.

tiu

qusual, even tilough their subscribers pay

In case of a tie, the prise will be equally divided among those polling a-tie vote.
The Standard guarantees fair treatment to all contestants sad should any question arise s 

of the management will be considered final and absolute.
No statement or promise made by any solicitor or agent varying from the rates or 

published In The Standard will be recognized by The Standard.
Candidates influencing or attempting to influence any of the judges shall forfeit &H rights to either 

a prise or commission.
A candidate la not required to be a regular eribooriber or agent of Hu Standard to enter the

Third Capital pf jte In til* big prize 
latent made!, fuit, ttripped with eD the 1 
given te the contentant who fans secured the highest number ct rote, 6y midnight on the closing 
night of the content.

The Ford was gtrehased from and Is on rrhtMUon St The Untroreal Car Co., Dealers tn 
Ford parts, «5 Prince WIHiam St.

The aatorndbilee which wlH be given awwy in connection with The Standard’,
Mg HfcOW Prise Content wtB not be driven around the country or etty by 
minima of the Contest Department or any other panons. We an giving 

away N1W cars hi this contest—not second-hand

competition trf ! be a flvw-peaaengnr Ford Tearing Car, 
latest factory equipment. This handsome prize will be oft

petition.
The Standard reserves the right to alter tha rules and regulations or any of the off am; evesvthioa 

in lent, except a reduction of the prise Pet.
Persons who enter end take put la this Prize Contest, therefore, Mad themnetvm to abide by the

lp-

«V ,
ire.

S

OIL YOUR NAME E0R ONE Of THE FREE AUTOS 0.
Ajbroetii 2, Kiimsmoc 
Inverness Caledonian 
AIloo Athletic 0. Fall 
Clyde 1, AdTtfrieouiao; 
BWesB 1, Outetone 0. 
Peteritead 0, DBPkeetv>
St . Mirren 2, Armedw—
Bh-mflton Ateademka-l

vara 1
v.
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SECOND PERIOD 
Schedule of votes 
Ing second 
Second period

THIRD PERIOD, 
dur- Schedule of votes dur- 

period. Ing third period, 
lasts 1 Third period lasts 2

6,500
26,000
65,000

117,000
176,500
234.000

7,500
30,000
76,000

136.000
202,800
270,009
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• i -St John Skaters In 

Championship Teste
Sentiment Opposes 

Baseball Spying

Ottawa Senators 

Down To Defeat
Horemans Reaches 

207 At 18.1 Game
Record Breaking 

House at Y. MCA.
Maritime Amateur 

Skating Champs.
Canadiens Gave . 

Fans Surprise
Three Speedy Ones Picked to 

Represent Gty at Canadian 
Skating Championships.

St. Patricks of Toronto Gave 
Champions First Trimming 
of the Season—Score 5 to 4

European Champion Plays 
Spectacular Billiards in Ex
hibition With Gallagher

"Stool Pigeons" in Major 
League Teams Not Approv
ed of.

Reports tout Judge Landis is to be New York. Jan/ Î2.—Ed: Horemans, 
represented on each major league the European batitllne champion, vee- 
baseball club by a player who will terday ectipaed all high run record» at 
keep hi aeye on hie teammates could 18.1 ballllne, when he ran 2Ü7 points 
not be confirmed in official circle» yee- in the opening trame of the lirai game 
terday. The story ta that tn order to of hfs final block of hi. exhibition 
keep some of Hie erratic ones on the with Thomas J. Gallagher in Dalys 
straight and narrow path the Judge Xcademy. In «Meeting these points 
has decided to use what in plain tan- the Belgian executed a number ot 
gu&ge may be termed “stool pigeons." wonderful maese

Sentiment here Is against the pro- won by a, total score of 1,200 to 146 
position—tout te, It It I» a proposition. The Belgian won the Bret game yes 
Baseball men here believe that it the terday by 80C to *3 and the second by 
report got about that there wee a 300 to 20. In the lounh Inning of the 
epy on each team there would be a night game Horema.i» ran off 13» 
lot of El feeHog and the morale ot pointa. HI» other beat runs were 69 
the players would be Injured. and 39. Horemans averaged 42 6-7

A» one ot the officials expressed j„ fh» first game and 25 In the second 
himself, "This spy system might ac contest.
oomplish some little good, but it After his match with Gallagher last 
would be more than dtecounted by the night Horemans said: “1 will play 
ill effects. Every manager knows just Hoppe two games, one of 2,000 points 
what sort of men he has under him. 16.i balkline and one of 3,000 points 
He knows their habits and their life ig.2 balkline, and agree to the terms 
after six O’clock. If the clubs cannot named by Hoppe’s manager that the 
keep their own players straight then winner take all the gate. I want long 
we have come to a pretty bad state games that will he real tests.” 
of affairs. A ‘stool pigeon’ is despic
able—and we want none of that stripe 
in baseball.” Rlght-o Î

The feeling is general, however, 
that during a world’s series the play
ers should observe strict training 
rules and should be kept away from 
the crowd and hotel lobbies. It is 
suggested that the teams be quarter
ed away from the city centres, and 
that the players be under the surveil
lance of their manager at ail times.

Over Four Hundred Witnessed 
Series of Basketball and 
Volleyball Games.

New Brunswick Champion 
ships Granted to Y. M. C. I. 
—Larger Event May Come.

Travelled to Hamilton Satur I 
day and Trimmed Locals te I 
Tune of 7 to 5,. V> 3t. John wHl he well represented at 

the Canadian Skating Obampkmehlpa 
to he held in Montreal on the £*Lh and 
89th. of the month.

Frank Garnett is to race under the 
colore of the Y. AL C. U Charlie Gor
man will represent the Commercial 
Club, and HHton Belyea wHl bear the 
Bt John Power Boats’ colora. AU the 

have bee® training hard this 
/ winter, and St. John’s chances of lai-1 minutes the teams battled desperately 

ing a prominent plane, amongst Ut»!M, finished 
ekntera at Uis Dominion look good. continued tor ten minutes more with-

loot breaking the tie and then changed 
I around again. Five and a half minutes 

The speedy ice men are to leave ! of the final ten had been played when 
: for the Metropolis Tuesday or Wed-1 Ken Randall rushed* down the right 
i neaday and will thus have a few days ride of the ice and passed the puck 
to get acclimatised before the day of lout to Corbett Denenny, who crashed 
the opening race. If they make good ; it through goal-keeper Benedict’s 
la Montreal, they will complete the pads for the deciding point of the big 
circuit, where the skating laurels o4S match. Nearly six thousand people 
the world will be at stake. Leaving I witnessed the game, 
betitnd the snow of Quebec, they will

Ottawa, Jan. 23.—For the first time 
this reason, 
went down to defeat on their own ice 
Salurdcy night. The honor of van
quishing the world’s champions in the 
capital went to the Toronto St. Pat
rick club. After a stubbornly con- 
tasted match, Reg. Noble and his 
Toronto Saints enlarged victorious by 
a score of 6 to 4. For the full sixty

A record breaking bouse, numbering 
over four hundred persons, witnessed 
the series of basketball and volleyball 
games played at the Y. M. C. A. last 
Saturday night.-

The St. John sfcéed skating fans are 
hoping to see the Amateur Maritime 
skating Championships for 1921 stag
ed in this slty some dime in the latter 
part of February.

The Y. M. C. L have already beeq 
granted the privilege of holding the 
New Brunswick Championships and 
have been promised the Maritime 
provided Halifax, which has the first 
choice this year, turns them down.

A. W. Covey, president of the M. P. 
A. A. U. C„ is in Halifax at present 
and is to wire Halifax’s decision to-

Hamiltos, Ont. Jan. 22—=The Cana 
diene gave hockey dans somewhat oi 
a surprise here last night when they 
defeated the Hamilton team in the 
v.using game of the first half of ibc 
N H. L. schedule by a score of 7 to 8 

The game was rough at times, but 
only one penalty was handed out, New- 
sy Lalonde drawing a major in the 
first period when he Cut Joe Malone t 
cheek. Malone was so badly injured 
that he was unable to play in the 
second period and was used very light 
in the last. It was" his absence that 
disorganized hte Hamilton team and 
allowed the visitors to run

Ottawa Senatorsthe

The Girls’ Game

The first gam3 of the evening was 
won by the Y. M. C. A. Girls by a 
score of 12 *to 10 from the Falrville 
Baptist Girls. The nature of the game 
is clearly indicated by the score. 
It was a fight from start to finish, 
and the Y. M. C. A. Girls were the 
fortunate ones who beat the whistle 
for the winning basket The game 
was refereed by Roy Wtllet.

Canadian Club Won.
The Canadian club won both vol

leyball games from the Rotary Clubs. 
A number of rooters were present and 
each ride had nothing to complain of 
in the way of encouragement from the 
bystanders.

shots. Horemans

terms. Theyon even

Leave «Here Wednesday

If St. John succeeds 4n landing the 
event, the meet will be postponed until 
after the fast boys, Garnett, Gorman 
and Belyea return from the Upper 
Canada and American races. An effort 
will be made to bring some of the fast 
men who competed In the Dominion 

land International meets to St. John, 
and racing, which has not been equal
led in Eastern Canada for years, will 
be^staged right here In little old St.

The Blast End Improvement League’s 
rink will likely be the centre of the 
speed contest. The rink possesses a 
good sheet which will be fixed up 
to meet the skaters’ requirements, and 
there is just a possibility that some 
records may be hu 
will be just a peg

Willard Will 

Complete Training
6

Iinvade American territory via Saranac 1* ri 1
Lake, N. Y., where the big American I anaHian I UnPr.S 

’meet is scheduled tor the 4th and 51a. VXllIdUlCUI VUII^IO

Defeated Galloway
Moncton Ltoet.

The big event of the evening came 
when the two Y. M. C. A. teams of 
Moncton and St. John clashed for 
supremacy. The Moncton boys took 
the floor In fine fettle and for some 
time made the Seniors travel hard to 
keep ahead on the score. Play wax 
ed fast and furious, so much so that 
the Moncton boys could not keep up 
under the strain, and the local Seniors 
after piling up a big lead won out by 
a score of 47 to 27.

The Aberdeen High School Girls 
basketball team, as well as a num
ber of Moncton fans, congregated at 
one end of the gym floor and rooted 
right loyally for the team from the 
old home town.

Scheduled to Meet Jack Demp
sey at New York, March 
Seventeenth.

Leaving there they will proceed to 
Lake Placid, the great American Witt
ier resort, where the International 
Skating Championships will be held on 
the Uth. 18th and 18th.

Only Maritime Representatives
The St John trio will be the only 

representatives of the Maritime Prov
inces at any of the meets, and the beet 
wishes of the «porting blood of East
ern Canada goes .with them on their 
trip. Much credit -is due the Y. M. 
C. L. Commercial Club and St. John 
Power Boat Club for the gjameneee 
of .their sport-loving members who 
have tinanoed -the trip of the three 
skaters.

It would seem that SL John Is the 
only burg hereabouts where there are 
enough “honeet-togoodness’’ fans to 
keep up interest In what should be one 
of Canada's greatest «porta.

Championship

Skating Races

>V !
Won Match by Fifty-Five 

Shots on Saturday—Having 
Victorious Visit

Kansas City, Mo., Jau. 23—Jess Wil 
lad. former heavyweight, champion, 
who is scheduled to meet jeck Demp 
eey, the champion at New York, 
March 17 :n a bout to regain the title 
letf here last night for the east where 
he will complete his training for the 
match.

Willard was accompanied by Ray 
Archer, his manager. The 
champion has been training for 
eral months at his farm near Law 
rence, Has.

According to Archer they expect to 
Ço to New York city first, 
they would make a business trip to 
Boston. Late this month, he said, 
Willard expects to establish training 
headquarters somewhere in New York.

- up here that 
«her than those 

jinywhere else this winter.

mg
hi«Montreal, Saranac Lake and 

Lake Placid Places of Inter
est for Speeders.London, Jan. 23.—The Canadian 

curlers defeated Galloway today by 
66 shots. Scores of the Canadian 
rink» follow:

J. A. Johnson, Baidu, Man...........30
J. J. Turnbull, Sydney. N 8..........13
A E. Swift Ottawa.........................17
R. J. McLeod, Winnipeg .............19
J. A. McFadden. St rath ford ....26
S. T. White, Shelburne, Ont., . .18

Each Hockey TeamI

Corona Bowlers 

Win The Victory
formerScored Four GoalsMontreal, Jan. 23.—At a meeting of 

the Canadian Skating 
Committee held here Saturday, it was 
decided that the championships shall 
be held next Friday and Saturday as 
one of a triangular series with Saranac 
Lake and Lake Placid. A week later 
the national championships will be 
skated off at Saranac Lake, while the 
week following the International 
championships will be skated at Lake 
Placid.

In addition to the skating trials i,t 
is expected that Edmund Lamy, of 
Saranac Lake, former world’s cham
pion speed skater, will give an exhi
bition here.

Championship

\
St. Francis Xavier and Dal- 

housie Went to a Tie in An
ti gonish Saturday Night.

after which
Moncton Girls 

Proved Winners

r
Sent die J. A. Marvin Co. 

Team Home to Moncton 
With Short End of Score.

Totals 128
t

Local Bowling Antigonisib, Jan. 23 — St Francis 
Xavier and Dalhousie University each 
scored four goals in the opening game 
of the eastern section of the Maritime 
Inter-Collegiate Hockey League here 
last night. Coming from behind in 
the last period, the St. Francis Xavier 
team overcome a lead of three goals 
and tied the score by desperate play
ing, after their supporters had given 
up hope.
Francis Xavier, was responsible for 
the three tallies that saved his team 
from defeat.

Monte Haslam, of DaVioasie, scored 
three times during the irnst period of 
play, while Bates slipped one in for 
St. Francis Xavier. There was no 
score in the second period. Dnnn net
ted the fourth Dalhousu 
seconds after the third pot 

The line-up was as follows: 
Dalhousie Position. ot. Francis X.

Goal

eastern amateur
HOCKEY LEAGUE

Old Country
Football Games

The bowling team representing the

Ba<r!Ai"?e.trePwTcnRLWC <* a S'.! oi toJ^ ul toree fi^c! ta i s IJ* «“if’1 >hls
DeForesi. on Black’s alleys Saturday Saturday evening The local experts
afternoon. The scores follow: at picking them off were winners by

Baird A. Peters three points to one. At a previous
96 l°0 it)6 ;p22 107 1-2 match in Moncton the Moncton boys
«4 89 91 274 91 j-j won by the same score. The roll off
S3 91 78 253 g( will be staged at Amherst at some

g g - ^jll^lfsHorsW the «neeto of toe 

Corona boys at a feed served at Bond's 
on the arrival of the Moncton team. 

The score:

Aberdeen High Defeated Y. 
W. C. A. High School Sat
urday by Score of 6 to 2. Moncton Team Handed Defeat, 

to Charlottetown by a 
Score of Five to Four.London, Jan. 22—Results of English 

League soccer garnies .played today : 
First Division 

Arsenal 3, Tottenham H 2 
Blackburn A. 1. Burnley 3.
Bblton W. l. OQdhain A- l. ‘ 
B.-adford C. 1. Newcastle Ü. 1., 
Derby C. 1* Preston N. E. L 
Evertoo 1, Astonvitie 1.
Hoddezefield T. 0, Bradford 0. 
Manchester C. L Chelsea 0. 
MMdleboro 2, Sheffield 2. 
Sunderland 2, Livei-pool L 
W. ,Brom A 0. Manchester United 2.

Second Division 
Diirminghom 5, Stockport C 0. 
Hteokpocil 1. Nottingham F. 0.

’ Ooadiff (My L Bristol City 0. 
Oomeobry Olty 3, HnB City 2. 
Ftiham 0, Bury 0.
Leed» U. 3, Wolverhampton W L 
(Leicester City 2. Barnsley 0.
Motts C. 1, Rotherham C. 0. 
Wednesday 1, Port Vale 9.
Stoke 0, South Shields 0.
Wmtihim U. 0, Clapton O. L 

Third Division 
Brantford 3, Gillingham 3.
-Brighton L Exeter C 1 
Bristol R 3 Swindon Town 1 
Crystal PaOooe 3, Mtitweli A. 2. 
Grimetoy T. L, Plymouth A. 1.
Baton T. 3, Northampton 1. 
Norwich C. 3, Newport C. 0.
Queens Park Rovers 4, (Morthyr T. 2. 
Reading 1, Portsmouth 0. 
Southampton 4, Watford 1»

Cans Won Title In 

FortySix Seconds

The Aberdeen High School Girls of 
Moncton proved too strong for the 
Y. W. C. A. High School Girls team 
who they defeated by a score of 6 to 
2 in the recreational center last Sat
urday afternoon.

The game was followed with much 
interest by a large number of specta
tors who had gathered to witness the 
match.

The Moncton girls were chaperon
ed by Mrs. Sinclair, who also acted 
as coach. Mrs. Sinclair is" the wife 
of the,Y. M. C. A. physical instruc 
tor in Moncton

Lewis .... 
Winchester£ Brown, spare man for St.

Mom ton, Jan. 23.—In the Eastern 
Amateur Hockey League -game here 
I »st night between Charlottetown and 
Moncton, the latter won by 
of 5 to 4. The game was played 
d’r a protest by Ohartoitetown 
t unt of Moncton playing the Veno 
brothers of Chatham

i a score
Old Master Knocked Out 

Champion Frank Erne With 
First Punch.

1347
Geo. S. Deforest

Parkinson ....83 103 % 381 932-3
..83 87 68 238 76 1-3
.75 76 86 236 78 2-3
..83 8* 91 256 851-3
.86 70 81 337 79

à
Corona Co.

Harding.. .. 83 84 91 258 86
67 78 79 224 74 2-3 

Mitchell .. ..89 89 73 251 83 2-3
W. Hunter .. 76 92 100 268 89 1-3
H. Hunter. ..90 84 101 276 91 2-3

Vincent
Williams

goal a few 
•iod opened.»

Y. M. C. I. BOYS
ENJOY LONG HIKE

Stiles
The events leading up to the bout 

at Fort Erie, Ontario. May 12. 1902 in 
which Joe Gans. the Old Master, strip 
ped Frank Erne of his lightweight 
championship of the world with rhe 
first punch in the opening round, form 
a most interesting chapter in the his 
tory of pugilism.

Erne had won the championship 
from Kid Lavigne ut Cheektow ig:i, 
near Buffalo, July 3, 1899, on a decis
ion on poftits at the end of twenty 
rounds. Lavigne and Erne had obv
iously fought a draw of twenty rounds 
at Coney Island, and although <Jar.s 
had made several efforts to get s 
match with Lavigne while the hitter 
was champion, the negro’s effort; were 
unsuccessful.

Gans then directed his efforts for « 
title contest In the direction <■! Erne, 
and finally got a match whici was 
staged at the Broadway A. C„ March 
23, 1900. Owing to his impress vs per
formances against the" leading light
weights and welterweights of the day, 
Gans wee a. warm favorite to win the 
title, the odds being 3 to 1 in his fav
or,

ren 1348 Mclsaac
One hundred of the Y. M. C. 1. High 

F liool Boye enjoyed a six mile hike 
< -! the Sandy Point Road SaturdaV 
morning. They left the -gym." about 

o'clock and were back at one. The 
•swinging step at which the boys went 
ever the ground was good to see. On 
their

Defenceit Y.M.C.I. High Boys 

In Competition

gested that he defeat some of the rlit
er good lightweights before asking for 
anoliter title match.

These retorts angered the neg.-.o and 
he set about systematically to get an
other match with Erne. So eager was 
the negro to get a return bout that for 
months he abandoned his favorite pas
time of shooting craps and trained 
conscientiously for a long period. Yet 
hi* challenges were ignored by the 
champion, who seemed content to rest 
or. his laurels gained in the twelve 
round victory.

However, Gans, thoroughly incensed 
by the champion's scornful rejoinders, 
determined he would get into the ring 
with the Buffalonlan uml never relax
ed his efforts. He finally succeeded 
in December, 1901, in getting Erne’s 
consent to box a six round bout at a 
club in Philadelphia, the manager of 
which was the late Martin Julian,

405 427 444 1276
Smith ........

.... V MacDonald 
...............  McGowanwill J. A. Marvin Co.

We
Lilly .72 97 82 251 83 2-3 

80 2-3 
78 1-3

Lutes. _.
Holder................. 77 87 78 242
Lockhart ... 73 79 83 236
Walker .. . .72 83 87 240
Hunter .. .. 102 92 97 291

Forward
K. McKenna 
... Beaton

M. Haslam
return they were somewhat 

w nr mod up and more than enjoyed tne 
s. owe vs dml a plunge in -the pool as 

consequence.

80Keen competition featured an in
teresting series of events in wfoioh live 
Y. M. C, I. High School Boys’ Class 
competed In their “gym.” last Friday 
night.

The pall-ups. more commonly known 
as “chinning/' gave an ample oppor
tunity to all the boys to try out tfietr 
strength. Williams led the field, and 
was successful in pulling Me chin up 
over the bar fourteen successive 
times. Hanson took second place with 
thirteen pull-ape to his credit. Gough
ian was third.

Williams again proved the fast men 
in the 220 dash, going over the course 
in 31 4-5 seconds. Ruben and Rear
don raced neck and neck for second 
place and came in tie, In 33 seconds.

97
it ........ FergusonMcAskill ...396 436 427 1259

LEONARD FOR EUROPE.
New- York. Jan. 2^—Benny Leonard. 

liUit weight boxing champion, win sail 
f< r Europe next month to engage in 
r -ntests there in the spring. Billy Gfb- 
h 'ti, hi# manager, announced y este:-

DROWNED IN ICE HOLE.

Madden and Magin 

Won Six Day Grind
Montreal, Jan. 23.—t? unning to 

meet their father who was coming 
across the led on the Ottawa River, 
Margaret Downs, six, end Willie 
Downs, four, of Vaudreuil. fell into 
a hole made some time previously by 
him when cutting ice and were drown
ed on Saturday afternoon. Both bod 
les were recovered.

ay

>
v maioh with Johnny Basham, form

er European welterweight holder, ia 
London, is now under way. he said, 
and it is hoped to obtain a few bouts 
in Paris.

it.
he

Finished Bicycle Race Satur
day Night at Chicago — 
Covered 2279 Miles.

Swtaneea T 2, South End U. 0.he Scottish League
Gans on Edge.Otoegow, Jan. 22—<àctitttoh League 

aoccer games played today had the 
ftWtawtog results: *

Morton 1, Atoioo 3 
PartAok 0, Hearts 0.
Hangers 2, Dumbarton 0.
Aberdeen 4, Olydetbanlk 0 
Motherwell 1. Cedtkt L

International Rugby 
lxmdon, Jan. 22—In an inter national 

y football game played today fie- 
i.weeai Scotland and France the latter 
•won by three to ufl.

The Amateur in'.-rwatiotubl Soccer 
«ante between Wales and England 
-was won by Wales by a score of %—0. 

Other Rugby flootibaH games reeuit-

ds
3t. As soon as Gans received word that 

the match was agreed to the negro 
started to train with the greatest en- 

When he entered the club in

For eleven rounds Gans julboxed 
Erne In most impressive style, 
negro hit the champion at wl'l, but did 
not seem to be putting much vim in
to his blows. At the end of the ele
venth round Gans had so gren: a lead 
on points that Erne could only win by 
l knockout, and the big crowd in the 
clubhouse confidently expected the ti
tle to change hands then anl there 

But something happened 
twelfth round that 
pi exion of affairs. The men wert box 
ir.g at close quarters and there w:«s a 
collision off heads. When they separ
ated it was seen that Gans na.i men 
cut oweiv the left eye and t/htut Wood 
was trickling down the aide of his

to" Thebe Chicago, Jan. S3—Eddie Madden 
and Jake Magin, won the six-day bi
cycle race which ended laat night at 
10.30 p.m. They covered 2,279 miles. 
The winning riders, each of whom 

victories in New 
York race^ came through first by 
running up more than 600 points in 
last night’s sprints. Their total was 
697. Horan and Fitzsimmons also did 
well in the final sprints and finished 
second with 394 points. Eaton and 
Hül and H. Drobuch and Hanley tied 
for third and fourth with 390, while 
Osteritter and Kockler, the latter a 
local amateur, were fifth with 328.

McBeeth and Walker scored 321 
points, while Kopsky and Belto had

Lafayette Star 

To Be A Yankee
Aergy.

Philadelphia the negro was trained to 
the minute. Gans and the crowd wait
ed in the clubhouse till nearly 10 
o’clock and Erne had not appeared. 
Finally Martin Julian announced that 
owing to the non-arrival of the cham
pion the contest would be indefinitely 
postponed.

However, the champion had arrived 
inWPhiladelphia, but like the warrior 
who marched up a hill and then march
ed right down again, the Buffalo boy 
did not remain in Quakertown long 
enough to get acquainted with %the 
villagers. He entered a hotel and was 
about to write his name in the regis
try, when an ac-quaintnace walked la 
his side and whispered something in 
his oar. Erne dropped the pen, left 
the hotel and took the next train for 
New York. What the mysterious 
stranger whispered in the ear of be 
champion was never ascertained, al
though it was hinted that the message 
referred to the physical perfection of 
Gans and his evident desire for re

nd

ay
has helped score

k IwmEuotira, Fa., Jan. 22.— Jim Brad
shaw. star catcher of last season's 
champion Ladbyette College baseball 
team, announced today that he had 
made a verb:ti agreement to join the 
New York, American League Club 
either at the Southern training camp, 
March 1, or in June, at the close of 
the college eemeeier. 
sign a contract until lie reports.

Bradshaw's work behind the bat 
last seaeo* attracted the attention of 
many major league scouts. I« twenty 
games be hit .318, and . ftrided .986. 
He is built on the lines of Ralph 
Perkins of the Athletics, weighing 169 
pounds and standing 6 feet 10 inches 
in height. No matter when Rradsihaw 
reports to the Yankees he will return 
to Lafayette to finish hte four-year 
course.

Mike Oaarila, the hard bitting third 
baseman, e>r.d Bob Carney, the tall 
southpaw, t’teo were approached by 
the Yankee»’ scout. Gnseila told the 
scout ha would give tha Yankees first 
consider. LiVv» st iha flnfefli of Ms, col
lege eduo-i : v’i. ’.vkih* Vnrney made no 
decision. Both ors s-r-diovnores.

in llie
changed the com-#r*, Si

ce. Bps
fl!BNorthern Union 

Ketgbiey 3, Hudderefleid 14. 
Wakefield 5. Huiil 8.
Leede 17, Bradford 6.
Ho31£ax 3, WoiTTington 0.
Hull-Kingston 12, Deweabury 7.
Old bom 2, Rochdaie 2.
Wldnes 16, St Helen’s Roc. S. 
SaUfocd 0. .Barrow 5.
Bra ml oy 3, Wigan 9. 
iLeUgh 2, S win Lon S.
York 2, -Broughton 2.
SL Helen’s 3, Hunslet 7.

Rugby Union Championship 
Yorkshire 18, Cumi>erland 6.

Scottish Cup Games 
Glasgow, Jan. 22—The fins* round 

of the Scottish Cop games 
today. Resntits wore:

Third) Lanark 1; Hibernians 1 
Queens of the South 6, Blairgowrie 

Amateurs 0. —
Ayr United L Queens Park Rovers,

yHe wiU not
Gans Resigned.he

104.
When the gong sounded for tbe next 

round Gans did not move out of his 
corner, and when tlm referee walked 
over to the negro .-tud asked him why 
he did not go on with the bout Gans 
replied : “I can’t see. Mistah Referee, 
and I won’t fight no moah tonight."

Gan’s’ right eye was uninjured and 
he could see very well. Boxers have 
fought many rounds with a cut over 
one eye.

The third man in thr ring had no 
option, except to award the verdict to 
Erne, who was credited with a knock 
out over the negro.

ill was later learned that a number 
of Gans's closest admirers had wager
ed on Erne to win, and while there 
was no proof of a fake on the part of 
Gans the boot was quite generally re
garded with suspicion. The fact that 
Gans on December 13, 1900, nine
menths after the peculiar contest with 
Erne, engaged in a palpable fake with 
McGovern in Chicago, which practi
cally killed boxing in the Windy City, 
strengthened the suspicion that Gans 
had not boxed on bis merits in his en
counter with Erne.

ed q INJapanese Nine To 0V

Play Columbia l.its

It was now Gan’s turn to taunt the 
champion with an apparent lack of 
courage, and the negro and his parti
sans never ceased their irritating re
marks till the champion consented to 
meet Gans in a title contest. Erne 
named the date as May 12, 1902, and 
the place as Fort Brie, Ont., close to 
his Budalo home.

Although Erne had won the title 
from Lavigne at 136 pounds, weighing 
at 3 p. m., the champion had taken 
on weight, and he specified 136 
pounds at 7 p. m. as the weight at 
which he would box Gans for the ti
tle. As the negro’s normal fighting 
weight was 135 pounds, at which- fig
ure he could defeat any men in the 
world up to 145 pounds, and several 
mhRHewrights in the bargain, the con 

itisfttetorr to the ehal-

Now York, Jan. 2i2—Columbia's hac
hai! team wtll clash with a nine repre
senting Japan next spuing, according 
to y^n announcement to that effect 
made on Mornings de Heights yester
day by Bob Watt, graduate manager 
of athletics.
Tokio, Japan, has written tor a game, 
stating chat its ’varsity squad will 
nifllke a tour of the States similar to 
that made by the University of Chi
cago a few years ego in return tor 
the trip made by the Chicago team.

Hie Far Eaeterne.rs wHl be in Chi
cago L-om May 10 to 31, tn Boston, 
about tho 2*6th, and Ne«w York on the 
30th. No date las been agreed upon, 
.vs Colujhhla ia playing on the 2SUi„ 
3*lb and June 1. buz asannuioe has 
been gtion that the Blue and White 
wHl be glad to play tbe vtehors when
ever they come.

It’s the characteristic fragrant aroma of Master 
Mason that has made it so popular with discrim
inating smokers—But it has other qualities: it 
burns longer, holds its fire better and is sweeter ' 
than most pipe tobaccos.

Smoke Master Mason
BiQUHI It’s gsef tobacco

M
ifcyedhs Waaeda University of

RIXEY TR ABF.OUT0S TO CINCINNATIo.
Abrooth 2. Kilmarnock 4.
Inverness Caledonian 1, Dundee 8. 
Alloo Athletic 0. Falkirk 0.
Clyde L AdnMeonauis l.
B'New 1. Gotetono 0.
Peterhead 0, IMAeehead ?..
St . Mirren 2, Airmedale 3.
BhmUton Aieademica-lB 3, Ralfb Ro 

vans 1

IKMASTER MASON—ready 
rubbed—fdr those who like it 
that way ipthe same good plug 
tobacco cut and rubbed ready 
for the pfre—It is put up in 
tin faflj and .paper packages.

PkktdtflW'i. Jeu. 23- Pibefaer 
J. Rixey, ‘-i the PhikuiielarliLa National 
League, hze b»etx *radnd to .ObicAmati 
tor Pitcher Riag and Owtjlrider Neolo, 
Manager Donoviai of the local rieb an- 
notmeed late yeetAr/lav. No monetary 
censtdemtion wa* involved, the trade 
being a straight deeh

>V
Gone tried for a return engagement

w.th Erne, but the champion intimated 
tit at the negro was a quitter and sug
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it People ere;«one end reqi 
wining enough to be patient end tore- 
beerlug In regerd to metiers which
cannot well he avoided. but there le e 
limit te their endurance, Poor mén
agement most always mean an
lent end ooetly service, end this la 
certainly what 1» being given el the 
present time.

MUNICIPALITIES AND BOARD OP 
HEALTH EXPENDITURES.

During the past week various mu
nicipal councils have met In annual 
session, and among the other matters 
with which they have had to deal has 
been the appropriation of funds for 
carrying out the Public Health Act 
within their respective Jurisdictions. 
Ncw-a-d&ys the amount called for is 
anywhere from twice to five times as 
much a# wis necessary under the o!< 
regime, and the new requirements have 
caused many heated discussions and 
much dissatisfaction. Last year some 
ef the municipal councils flatly refused 
to appropriate the amounts asked tor, 
and the same practice has been fol
lowed again this year. In other coun
ties .the oounolls have voted a por
tion of the amount, and let it go at 
that.

The course taken by these dissent
ing councils Is not to be wondered a*. 
They cannot understand why so much 
more money should be needed nowa
days than was the case before, when 
at the same time other conditions re
main the same. The general health 
of the province is Just as good, and 
no better, than it ever was. The far 
that there has not been any serious 
epidemic during the last year is not 
due to Improved sanitary or other con
ditions. Health matters may perhaps 
be more systematically looked after 
than was formerly the case, but they 
are not any better looked after. The 
money which to asked to be voted is 
simply paid away In salaries and 
other Incidentals to—more or lei 
ureless officials who do ao better or 
more satisfactory work than was done 
under the old regime.

No one but a fool will attempt to 
deny that the matter of maintenance 
of the general health of the people is 
one of the most vital importance, but 
the present extravagant method of ad
ministering the Act Is little short o!

The Northumberland 
Council flatly refused to vote a single 
cent towards the expense of carrying 
out the Act Other ccurties have 
voted portions of the amounts asked 
for Others again meekly "came up to 
the scratch" and passed the amounts 
without demur. But taking the prov
ince all through, there Is a degree of 
dissatisfaction at the levy foe health 
purposes which cannot be smoothed 
away. And It Is not to be wondered 
at People want to know what value 
they are getting for these heavy ex
penditures, and where the improve
ment in conditions is, to show toi 
them.

All these amount* which the muni 
clpallties are asked to supply are in 
addition to the $30,000 which the 
province pays tor the maintenance of 
the Department of Health, which prior 
to 1918 was satisfactorily conducted 
fen $2,000 to $2,500 a year. Our es
teemed friend. Dr. Roberts, is a genial 
soul, but his offspring is proving very 
expensive to rear.

a scandal.

CIVIC TAXES AND GOVERNMENT.

As will be seen from a communica
tion which we publish in another 
column, Mayor Schofield invites the 
ratepayers of the city to meet the 
Council and discuss the contents o* 
this year's Budget, in order that those 
who have any objections or sugges 
tiens to make may have the opportu 
nity to make their views known. Ther- 
oan be no question that there Is wide 
spread dissatisfaction with regard t 
the way in which many matters have 
been dealt with at the City Hall du’ 
ing the past year or so, and the «pin 
ion is freely expressed that goven 
ment by Commission is pretty much 
of a failure. Substantial salaries are 
paid to the Commissioners, but the re- 
suits achieved are little, if any. bet 
ter than was the case under the old 
Altiermanic system, when the Council 
was more in touch with the taxpayers. 
Undoubtedly the coet of maintaining 
efficiency and making improvements 
Is greater now than it was a few years 
ago. but the manner in which the civic 
Budget has mounted latterly has been 
much too swift to meet with public 
approval. However, His Worship's in 
vitaton to the taxpayers to come Bor 
ward and air their viewe will doubt 
less be readily locepted. It R Is not, 
there should be no more complaints 
heard.

&

FEED; ;

UJIji
g TART the new jeer right

habit ot letting ne «apply 
your lead. We will wreath 

HUUtaotkm with the

—in lee*—by forming the

your
most nutrition, feed on the 
market, end charge yon only 
the same old prices yon've 
been paying! *eke this a 
resolution! chirps car little
songster.

••Quality talks."

C.H. PETERS'SONS
1 WHAT OTHERS SAŸ"1'

8T. JOHN. N. B.

Dangerous Ae Anarchy.
In the municipal elect km» et Ottawa 

only 15,000 out ot 31,000 voters need 
their Iranohiee. "The apathy ot the 
Intelligent voter." declared Canon 
Cody, oi Toronto, recently, "le aa den- 
gerout to democracy ae is the anarchy 
ot the Ignorant"—Calgary Herald.

On the PaeMIe Coast.
It may interest the folk» hack But

lug and dandelions meeting in Be- 
camber to learn that swimming In

» a

S)

i » §*r
S'
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, morning me and Loretter Mincer wan .landing X

rut d«Trent things in particklar. Batch aa who ban % 
rat. boys or «trie, and Mary Watkins went past on ■. 

% her way te the store with a new hat on. being a red tomsno %
V ehanter over one ear hut net the other, looking aU rite, and Lo V
V ratter Miaeer eed. My grarehtee-eutch a looking bet, it looks like % 
% • monkeys hat, my h»t le ever so mutch more prettier then here, %

yon think so, Benny?
1 doit know, I guess so. maybe, sure, I eed. Jeet saying it \

V to noend polite, and Loretter II tenir sed, Hee bee, yon certeny \ 
% are a tun ay hoy saying her hat looks like a monkeys hat, hee %
% hee.

I
\ ., .
S

I■

to your general heating system. 
For your bathroom, bedroom 
or sitting room it is just what 
you need to give you diet ex
tra heat to make the room» 
ooey and comfortable. \

s s
% :

%
% Hay. I dldent say that, yen eed that, I eed, and she eed, % 
% Well yen admitted It, dldent you? and I sed, Tee, no, I dldent % 
% admit anything about a munkey, gosh, wat the heck.

O, Benny Potts, you know you did, hee hee, fed Loretter S 
% Mincer. And Setldday aftirnooa Mery Watkins was standing % 
% on her Trent steps and l starts I to axeldeatly wawk past to V 
S tawk to her, saying, Heilo Mary, end ahs sed. Dont yon dare to % 
', hawk to aw?

If ^ Three style* to choose from.Is

V
%

tut?
King 9t.McAVITY’S'Phmnm 

M 2949
Si Q, wy act, goih? I sed, and she eed, I herd aU abcit how % 

you eed my hat looks like a munkey hat and Lor enter Mincers % 
% hat la mutch more prettier,

Wy I did not, that* a big story and a fearse lie, I never sad % 
% a ward about a munkey, I eed.

O than you admit yon aad her hat waa mutch more prettier, % 
% do yon? eed Mary" Watkins.

Aw, I dldent say a word, I meen I dldent hardly say anything, % 
\ I meen wat the heok, I dhlent meen It, I meen I dldent aay It, % 
% holey G, thate fearee, I eed.

I should say It to, eed Marl Watkins. And «he wawked % 
■■ In the house mad and proud and I went home thinking, Holey S 
% arnoaka, darn it, heck, wets you know about that.

Proving the ony safe way to tawk to gerla to to Jest Me- \

%
%

GENUINE ENGLISH OAKyTANNEDs
s

WATERPROOF LEATHER BELTINGs

Joined with our waterproof cement which b not solu
ble by water or steam means

s
s

ECONOMY
d. k. McLaren

V
%
S eon. % LIMITED 

Manufacturers
MAIN 1121—-SO GERMAIN STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B^-BOX 702

A H

A Remembrance.
Young Wife—Are my doughnuts like 

those your mother used to make 7 
Hub (sampling them)—Well- „ 

the holes are Just the same.—Boston 
Transcript.

outdoor exercise for the hardy rend
ent* on this ooasL—Vancouver Prow 
lace. ' \

Belahevik Ware
The Soviet Govern mont has armies 

In Ada. It has forces In and about 
the Ukraine. It threatens Roumanie, 
and Is concentrating troops on the 
Baltic. There are indications of a re
newal of the war on Poland. Except 
in his invasion of Poland, Trotsky has 
been successful In most ot his ware.
But he has generally succeeded with
out much fighting, it may be neces
sary tor Lenine and Trotsky to keep a 
certain number of soldiers lightly em
ployed In these wars. The men are 
fed and clothed and sheltered. They 
do not undergo nearly so much hard
ship as the otvfiians, and their lives 
are probably safer. Occasionally they 
have a chance to pillage a town or 
district.

The Moeoow government might have 
more trouble at home without these 
foreign and frontier wars. The ware
divert attention from the distress and . .. ..
oppressions ot home. They furnish 6ft®* continued reading the editor, 
occupation tor an element that might “*<} then to hto great Borrow, 
be troublesome.—Vancouver World. f<yund that the dear old place was to

Solve the Littered Desk 
ProblemNot a. Modem Story.

“No, Mr. Scrawl,” regretted the edi
tor of the ‘'Fortnightly Flipper," ‘‘your 
story to fairly good In construction, 
but It would tax the credulity of my 
readers. You write each impossible 
things."

"1 was not aware that anything in 
my story savoured at the impossible," 
ventured the fountain-pen wlelder.

"Oh, but It does!" asserted the edi
tor. "Listen to your own words la 
Chapter Three."

" Our hero, rich at last, strode 
bllghly down the sweet-scented lane 
towards the home of his parents.

“ ‘He caught sight of the roae- 
decked cottage at last, ana nroke into

Work-Organisers clear the 
Uttered desk — bring order 
out of confusion. Yon need 
one or more ot these.

Work Organizers
Come In end we 'em, snrmT .

BARNES * CO., LTD.

a run/”

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineer» and Machinist»

The author nodded complacently.
" ‘He dashed madly to the wicket-

iron and Bra»» Casting». "Phone West 15.let !‘
"That, dr," snapped the editor, "la 

ridiculously Impossible !"
n and Output 

ts, the volume ot un-2$tUrn West St lohn. G. H. WARING, Manager.By all ac 
employment In Great Britain has been 
rising rapidly and present indications 
are that It will be greater still. In 
England, as 
output has long been believed by 
many if not a majority, ot labor union- 
IstB to be a legitimate weapon, but 
during the war many cherished labor 
usages had to be relinquished In face 
of Imminent national peril. Some of 
these the sanest leaders and friends 
of labor recognize had better 
turn. Speaking ot the unemployment 
difficulty recently, Mr. J. H. Thomas, 
the well-known British railway men's 
leader, said:

"Nothing is eo fata! as the doctrine 
of doing as little as possible in order 
to find work for others. I think we 
shall recover from our present diffi
culties if for six months we have the 
spirit ot 1914 again. Let us frankly 
reegntze that both have to be to
gether."—Guelph Herald.

here, the limitation of

NOVEL DISCUSSION TURNON GROWING OLD
THEAge is nothing but sickness, a 

gradual disintegration of the tissues 
of your vital organs, said a promin
ent physician. If they are nourished 
and properly cared for there la no 
reason why one cannot enjoy the sat
isfaction of always feeling youthful. 
To bring about such a conditio 
the mission of VITAL, the 
nerve and brain remedy. It has re
newed the vigor and vitality of thou
sands of men and women and 
through its ability to assist in mak
ing the organs of your body function 

intended they should h 
to the 

at all

STOCKnever re-

OVER
n is

RAPIDLY
Changed business conditions 

demand a quicker turnover. To 
turn stock over quickly may 
mean rearrangement of store 
fixtures so that stocks can be 
got at more quickly.

Each merchant knows best 
low to arrange his own stock.

Let us figure on fixtures to 
suit your needs.

as natur 
brought
Vital can be bought 
for 60 cts a box.
For sale by J. Benson Mahoney and 

E. Clinton Brown.

ds8
Quality is the outstanding 3 
feature In our general Hn 
of lumber which indud 
Boards. Scantling, Joists: 
Southern Pine Clapboards 
and Cedar Shingles.

For Quotations 'Phone 
Main 3000.

happiness lousanda.
druggists

nt k-

Obvious.
"You say he takes a keen Interest 

In hto business ?"
"He ougnt to —he’s a knife sharp

ener." oo The Christie Wood
working Co„ Ltd.MURRAY & GREGORY, LID.ESTABLISHED 1894 

OPTICAL SERVICE 
Unexcelled Is What We Offer. 
We grind our own lenses. Insur

ing you a service that Is
PROMPT AND ACCURATE 

Send Tour Next Repair to Ue. 
D. BOYANER,

111 Charlotte 8tr«et ,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
186 Erin Street

The Beet Quality at a 
Reasonable Price.

Becoming Glasses
Since glasses are necessary 
for so many people, much 
thought has been given to 
designs which will be becom
ing to the person who wears 
them.

We take special Interest 
In selecting and know how 
to choose the style of 
glasses which will be most 
becoming to you. We want 
you to be as proud of the 
appearance of Sharpe’s 
glasses as you are enthusi
astic over the benefit they 
are to your rflght and 
health.

L.C. Smith & Bros. 
TypewriterPainless Extraction 

Only 25c
Beekm Dwtsl Parlors Rebuilt and Uaed Type

writers. tHto OIH», 
1er Main etrwt

Bsmnk Ohio.

•Phone Si 
ML'J. D. MAHER, Froprttoe.-. 

Ope, losi Until ipm. Service Department for all 
makes of typewriters.

L. L SHARPE & SON,
Jewelers and Opticians

21 King St. 189 Union 3tUp-To-Date Specialties
Card Systems,
Loose Leaf Systems.
Modem Methods of Analyz

ing Results,
Isaac Pitman Shorthand, 
General up-to-dateness.
Send for New Rate Card.

'Phone Main 121

BRASS SIGNS 
See our Signs for Doctors, 
Dentists, Lawyers and 
Agents Any size, any 
style. Quick delivery.
FLEWWELUNG PRESS

— , ■.
St John

Fresh Broiled Lobsters 
Choice Oysters

OBroOa
Brown’s Clams 

Brown’s Dainty Dinner Dish 
SMITH'S FISH MARKET,
a Sydney & *- 1794

Cor. Mill and Union Sheets, 

ST. JOHN, MB.
Ipè&S.KOS,

< ,
Mortal Snnsre.
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§2*?“.......... New Tort 
. Montreal

Chateau Lear 1er 
H A. MUler .
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ADVERTISING RATSS1 J

Contract DUnday ....... nee Bee
duetto* /7ZT........ le. per wort
Inside Readers ........25«, per Ua«
Outaide Reeders ....... lie. par Uns

Co...........  leaden. Bar
SU^CR.FT.0 

DeUstoylee*.::
:;T N RATES!

... $1.90 per year 
.... $4.06 per year 
.,..$8.00 per year 

Weekly issue ....$1.60 per year 
Berni-Weekly to U. S.... .$2.60 per year (Agate Measurement).
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THE NATIONAL RAILWAYS. heed who, judging from hto policy of 
the past few year», has not the intv 
ests of this port at heart, if we are 
unwilling to admit ourselves bankrupt 
and eager to take tohs-tever dole may 
be offered to us, then Harbor Com
mission has no place In our civic pro 
gramme.

The man would be more than (oollati 
who would attempt to argue that under 
energetic federal administration and 
with a competent Board otf Control this 
htrbor could not be developed in a 
manner at once In consonance with the 
desires of our people and advantage
ous to the commerce of Canada. But 
fortunately—or unfortunately as the 
case might be—St. John owns this 
harbor just at present. We as a com
munity have taxed oureeelves very 
heavily for Ha upkeep, we have ex
pended millions ot dollars for the de
velopment of a port of benefit to the 
« uniry as a whole. We are proud 
of what we have done. Our people 
have ek) regrets for the generous and 
unappreciated contributions which 
they have In the past twenty years 
made'to the trade of this nation. This 
is all very well so tar as sentiment 
goes. But when It comes to the actual 
fact of baying and selling, when sen
timent is brushed aside, we expect, not 
generosity—for no government ever 
was generous in such a matter—but 
ordinary honesty and fair play. And 
this is not a part of the offer which 
our City Council has been asked to 
consider and which the objecting com 
missioners are now urged to accept 
for reference to the people.

This harbor cost so much money. It 
is all down in black and white. Ou?

The intercolonial Railway was one 
Î; of the most important items jn the 

tonus under which these eastern prov
ince* entered the Canadian Confedera 
lion, k was the understanding of the 
men who brought about the consum
mation of that great scheme that we 
la these Utile province* should, in the 
development of Canada, enjoy within 
reasonable limita, all the transporta
tion benefits that could he extended, 
to compensate for the sacrifices which

made. We had no public lands, we 
itural resources whichhad no greet

at a later date might be exploited for 
the good of the country as a whole. 
We went into the Union simply with 
what appeared on the surface, we 
gave everything, and trusted to the 
future for our well-being. In the pest 
fifty years we have had promises— 
-ind nothing else. The time is com
ing for a showdown, and when that 
time arrives—as tt will very shortly 
if the present policy of railroad admin
istration is persisted In—these three 
provinces will want to know just where 
they stand in respect to the terms 
upon which they entered the partner
ship.

Fifty years ago it certainly was not 
oui, Intention that today we would be 
crMed mxm to divert to other sources
till y per cent of the amounts which 

‘ we pay for freight and passenger 
charges to swell the money bags of 
McKenzie and Mann, to enable the 
grain growers ot Western Canada to
purchase bungalows in California, or 
to provide fat salaries for all and 
sundry political appointees from other 
provinces who are doing their best Civ1c accountants have deducted from 
to destroy a road which we have those costs all items on which the 

city has enjoyed a return. They have 
emitted from their calculations all 
reference to the many valuable feat
ures of this port on which no expeu 
dilure has been made, the potential 
development areas which some day 
will be covered with wharves and 
warehouses. And these figures have 
been checked by officials sent here b 
i he Reder&l Government The actual 
n< r cost of the harbor to date has been 
it-ported to Ottawa, and the autho • 
lies t *er>s, believing that St John Is 
on the verge of bankruptcy in so far 
as kaihor development to concerned, 
have offered us, not our expenditure 
with interest as should have been 
dene, but a slaughter sale price to be 
taken or left. Evidently the expecta
tion is that i? we fail to accept it we 
will be unable na ntain our ha^b -r 
or to provide for the ii creasing busi 
ness which the future is expected to 
bring. Perhaps the offer whi?h his 
been made Is a g-\'d offer. Maybe vze 
are so sorely pr* .sed that we will Jump 
at any such proposal, f Tgetting the 
sma.’lness of it !a orir eagerness to g«t 
our hands Dn some ready cash or to 
reduce our bonded indebtedness. If 
this is our attitude, bring on the plebl 
scite without delay, and led us sink 
forever our self-respect in our anxiety 
to grab the money which is offered. 
If it is not our attitude, then let Ot
tawa know without further delay that 
the cut-price off or is not worthy ot 
our consideration.

fondly regarded as one of our great
est assets.

Only a few years ago the Interco
lonial i^AOt actually making money 
was at least paying Its way. The lin 
between Montreal and Halifax, when 
its accounts were separated from 
other», waa found to be in a satisfac
tory condition. How much more sat 
llstoctory would these accounts have 
keen had the promises of Confedera 
lion been carried out? MacDonald. 
MacKenzie, Tapper, Laurier and Bor 
den time and again declared tin1 
selves unreservedly committed to the 
policy of Canadian goods via Cana
dian ports. But not one of them ever 
moved a finger to bring about this 
very desirable condition. Today's re
sult is that St. John harbor is almost 
idle, and half the men along the line 
are loafing. Another condition is 
this: It is possible today to hire a 
sleeping car in Montreal, load it with 
passengers with fully paid fares, pay 
for their berths, their meals and even 
their tips to porters, and bring them 
to St. John In lees than a day for 
less money than is demanded for a 
full car of freight from the same point, 
which takes from a week to a month 
on the roaâ. This is not because thf 
cost ot freight haulage on these east
ern lines has so greatly increased, but 
because we are compelled to pay heav 
11 y for the damfoolishness of former 
governments In allowing a group of 
promoters to bring western munici
palities to the verge of bankruptcy 
through the guarantee of semi worth 
less bonds on railroads which were 
quite as expensive as they were un 
necessary. We are, on every pound 
of freight hauled over the I. C. R. 
handing out fifty per cent, of our 
money to the utterly selfish West, and 
at the same time endorsing a manipu 
let am of the Government Railways 
which is steadily and surely bringing 
them into disrepute with the peop; 
of the* eastern provinces.

The Intercolonial to a money making' 
institution. It was never iotmied to 
be anything of the kind. Out the gov 
ermnent system as a wboie is losing 
rearly a quarter ot a million dollars 
every day. A^d we are not roly pay
ing through the nose on oar passenger 
and freight r*:.e* but are being bied 
by federal taxation to make up the 
deficits which thd western provinces 
are accumulating while still In the on- 
Joyment of those revenues from land"

" ‘ resources, and otherwise which are 
denied to us.

THE STREET RAILWAY.

Fifteen or twenty years ago the 
Street Railway Company provided a 
service tor its patrons, which it not 
exactly a matter for civic pride, was 
at least one which produced satisfac 
tion. Not only was the service good, 
but the officials were obliging and «at 
tentive, the fare was only five cents, 
and the Company's general method of 
oonducting its business was to oper- 

. ate their system in such a way as 
would be most conducive to the com
fort and convenience of its patrons.

That the cost of operation has in
creased during the last few years 
everyone is ready to admit, and the 
public has been willing enough to 
shoulder its share ot the burden of 
such increased cost. But as the cost 
ot operation ha* gone up, the degree 
of efficiency ot the service has gone 
down, notwithstanding the additions to 
tie fares which have taken place from 
time toUme. The additional reven 
has been applied not to keep up the 
efficiency of the service, but to pay 
dividends on watered stock. The pub 
lie wants an efficient service, it wants 
light and power, It wants gas for heat, 
and to willing to pay all that can be 
reasonably aeked tor these things. But 
It has a strong objection to being ask
ed to pay through the nose for service 
which by no Aretdh of die Imaglm 
tloc can be called efficient.

Whether the tank lies with the man-

HARBOR MATTERS.

It is iptimeted that effects are be- 
tW oppositionIng made to o> 

which certain members of the City 
Council have displayed toward the pro
posed plebiscite on Harbor Commie 

If there are any good reasons why 
such opposition should not be >with- 
drawn, tire people ot 9L John wil^ be 
—— pleased Indeed to learn of (hepi, 

certainly if there te an attractive agement or not, we are unable to say, 
but such management—or lack of li
as there to, would certaintiy seem to 
be ah inducing factor in the present

lien looking to Hartior Com. 
i this dty will vote unanimous- 
ivor of 1L But If on the other 
re refuse to swallow the bait 
has been offered, to accept the 
nded ont by a dspertmifl

condition of affairs. Managers who
e from a distance and have receiv-c<xn

ed.l
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ence, our sale pri

Public recogt) tanhy is demons
has merited each

All our winl 
Felt Shoes, Slippi 
Boot».

WATtRBI
Ladies! Secret 

J- Darken Gte

Bring Back its C 
Lustre with Grar 

Sage Tea Rec
Common garden sage bi 

heavy tea, with sulphur 
added, will turn gray, si 
faded hair beautifully da 
unant. Mixing the Sage 
phur recipe at home, thoug 
borne. An easier way 1* to g« 
to-use preparation impro 
addition of other lngredit 
bottle, at little cost, at i 
known as "Wyeth’* Sage ; 
Compound," thus avoidin 
muss.

While gray, faded hair 1 
we all desire to retain c 
appearance and attract! 
darkening your hair with V 
and Sulphur Compound, 
tell, because k does It e 
so evenly. You just damp 
or soft brush with It anc 
through your hair, taking 
strand at a time; by morn 
hairs have disappeared. A 
application or two your h 
beautifully dark, glu-isy, 
luxuriant, and you api*uu j

h

i

\ >
i er.

Arrested On Cha 
Of “Unfaii

Advertised a Sale and 
Higher Than Origii 
on Goods.

(Copyright. 1921, by Publ 
Washington, Jan. Q2. —: 

begun today In the Die trie 
Ma court, will interest 
throughout the country. ' 
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it is just what 
re you that ex- 
ike the rooms 
actable.

choose front.

tut?
King 1.’S

XNNED

BELTING
licb is not solu-

f
UNITED 
Mannfacteiwe 

, N. B.—BOX 7QC

V

Littered Desk

niters clear the 
»k — bring enter
fusion. Yon need
re of these.

Organizers
id see 'em, inmf .

& CO., LTD.

; Works, Ltd.
Its
e West 15. 

RING, Manager.

LY
business conditions 

quicker turnover. To 
; over quickly may 
rangement of store 

that stocks can be 
e quickly.
erchant knows best 
range his own stock.
figure on fixtures to
Leeds.

iristie Wowi
ng Co, Ltd. Vr
t Erin Street

nith ft Bros, 
rpewriter

and Used Type
writers. t
lepartment for all 
i of typewriters.

ne Main 121

and Union Streets, 

JOHN, N. B. 41
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. Close 6 p.au. Ministers to Poland, Switzer
land, Denmark, Holland to 
Aid Anti-Political Drive. SPECIAL SALEThe

urdajr. After hearing the delegation 
Mayor Schofield announced that be
fore any action was taken there would 
be an opportunity given tor any who 
night he dt.po.ed to object to come 
before the council end place their View 
of the matter before the comm'/elon-

8MORE RECRUITS
GREATER EMPIRE

UNDER THE KAISER

Is the Rallying Cry of the 
Monarchiste et Celebration 
of Semi-CentcnniaL

ARE EXPECTED
Be carefull Consider well! Look to the stores 

that have won your confidence through past 

ence, our sals prices are the lowest

Public recognition of the outstanding thrift oppor
tunity is demonstrated fcy the generous response which 
has marked each day so far.

All our winter footwear—Overshoes, Gaiters, all 
Felt Shoes, Slippers, Hockey Boots and 
Boots.

Intend to Put Payment of 
Campaign Debts by Diplo
matic Poets up to Harding.

Monday, Jan. 24,1921
ers. \ IThose present to support tile grant 
to vocational trstain* were Dr. Emery, 
Mrs. W. E. Raymond, Thomas Nagle, 
Alexander Wileon, W. K. Ganong, A 
H Wetmore, Dr Bridges, a O Leav
itt. Fletcher Peacock and Major Law. 
•on. a

> By CARL W. ACKERMAN. 
(Copyright, 1921, by Public Ledger.)

London, Jan. 22.—There is every 
indication today that at least four 
United States ministers will uot re
sign March 4 and that President ! 
Harding will be compelled to decide

which were to lomàtlc poste to repay campaign debts
ttriî^h^dl ?oy* ,ad or keep In office mlnletera who were
miVllLt OhmFT!! to ^ 9* appointed from the diplomatic and I

kb School^ course and give consular eervice. The men in Europe j
tmtoinê 0r, “e<*aalcal Who in all ju-obability will not resign

,nW* «ohoola are Hugh tilbson, American minister 
w le"..8ch00;. to Poland; Joseph Clark Grew, minis.;
j’’*1?.e took ter to Denmark; William Phillips, for- 
hMi îîïîif*7'8 “ hla bvtb- merly assistant secretary of state and

b'.,mada 11 a now minister to Holland; Evan E.
nlve,^6 10 Bny meS6Ure efflcleeit was Young, high commissioner to the Bal-
8 WIl w „  , „ . . tic states, and Hampson Gary, minis-

Mrs. W. E. Raymond spoke for the ter to Switzerlandhome-making classes and contended Switzerland,
that these had been a great success 
last year. She claimed there should 
be no class distinctions Introduced and 
all who come should be given the ben
efit of the tr&intog provided.- as :t 
meant better and happier homes 
where the woman knew how to make 
a home.

W. K. Ganong and A. IT. Wetmore 
while recognizing the need for econ
omy at the

All Wool Tweed SuitingsBy e. B. CONGER.
(Copyright, 1921, by Public Ledger.)

Bertin, Jan. av—Celebration of tbe 
semi-centennial of the proclamation 
of the German empire at Versailles. 
January 18, le developing steadily, as 
the German Republicans feared, Into 
a glorification of the old order and 
the HobeuzoMems, and a demonstra
tion In favor of re-eetobllahing the 
monarchy when the proper time ar
rives.

The creation of a greater Germany 
«tending far beyond the 1914 fron
tiers, re-establishment of a united am 
pire under a Hohensottern kaiser and 
turning the clock back from the eocflti- 
istic experiments of today to the glo
rious leadership of kings and junkers 
were demands voiced at meetings held 
yeaterday. 
throughout Germany were staged yes
terday, since the federal government 
refrained from making the actual an
niversary, Tuesday, a national holi
day. fearing collisions between mon- 
ardhttoti and radicals.

The dominant note at virtually all 
of these meetings, according to re
ports eo far received, was strongly 
nationalistic and chauvinist, 
proud days under the Bismarckian 
empire were contrasted with the hum
ble position of the German republic, 
the collapse under- the monarch 1stic 
regime being conveniently Ignored.

Plans of Board.

These goods are 58 inches wide and we have a 
complete assortment of all the latest colors to offer.

Just the line that is in great demand for Suiting» or 
Separate Skirts.

We are making a Special Price for Monday 
only—$3.50 per yard. 58 inches wide.

Dress Goods Department, Ground Floor.

linedwarm

—THREE STORES—

WAWtV i RISING, LTD.
Many demonstrations

All Risen From Ranks.
All of these men have worked their 

way up in the United States foreign 1 
service, starting in minor positions m 
Washington and covering years ot 
service as secretaries and councillors I 
of legations and embassies. They are 
the representatives of the young men j 
in the consular and diplomatic set- j 
vice out of American domestic poli
tics. All of these men hold respon
sible positions today as a reward for 
service in their profession and they 
believe If they should resign March 4 
the movement to remove the foreign 
service from the influence of political 
parties would be given a setback of 
a decade.

The Public Ledger’s Berlin corre
spondent already has reported that 
members of the American commission 
to Germany would not resign. Grant 
Smith, high commissioner to Hungary, 
will also in all probability adopt the 
same course.

Ladies! Secret To 
j Darken Gray Hair

Î IN THE EDITOR'S MAIL I
♦— ........................................ »

ALSO-

Special Sale of Ladles’ 
Hose and Gloves

Venus Silk Hose, Black, White and colors, &'/2 to 
10. Special for Monday

Ladies' English Wool Sport Hose, 8/2 to 10.
$2.00 per pair

To the Editor:
Sir,—You wtil confer a favor It yon 

will kindly publish the following in 
the interest of every taxpayer:

Previous to the last civic election I 
made the statement that I thought the 
People should come to the fountain- 
bead for any Information required re 
civic affairs, before criticising too 
severely.

Might I say now that the estimates 
for 1921 are about' all made tip. These 
are at present laid on the table and
I propose they shall be open for dis
cussion by any association or organi
zation or club—any letter writers, edi
tors, or any Individual taxpayer.

The council will meet In committee 
on Monday at 11.30 am., and may con
tinue in the afternoon, and I propose 
to ask them to offer Wednesday,
II o’clock forward, including an even
ing session for the benefit of any labor 
organization or workers who cannot 
get in through the day, so that all 
may have an opportunity of putting 
their views before the present conn-

The
present time, thought the 
fn this way could hardlyBiing Back its Color and 

Lustre with Grandma's 
Sage Tea Recipe.

money spent 
be called extravagance.

Which Flan Is Best ?
Commissioner Frink wanted to 

know whether they thought it would 
be better to spent $26,000 on vocation
al training or use it to provide 
for some of the jobless. They thougnt 
both might be accomplished.

Fletcher Peacock, provincial direc
tor, gave a short address oon what 
was being done in other places and 
claimed St. John was away behind the 
times in this branch of education.

Mayor Schofield stated that before 
any action was taken by the Council 
the taxpayers would be given an op
portunity to express themselves on 
the matter, for it meant adding six 
or eight cents to their tax rate. Per
sonally he was inefltned to think some 
of this work should be done by the 
industrial concerns MMffiselves.

$ 1.98 per pairOld id
The Pan-German idea of a greater 

Germany embracing all the German- 
speaking populations of Europe was 
dragged from the obscurity in which 
it has rested for some time by an or
ator at a Berlin meeting of monarch
ist officers and soldiers, 
the day was dawnirig for 
to establish a great national state 
which could only be an empire and Its 
ruler a Hohenaollern kaiser. The rec
tor and many profeasors of the Berlin 
State University listened with ap
proval at a meeting of the league of 
German students to praise of the mon
archy and declarations of Prussia's 
greatness and its kings and noblliity, 
who are the natural leaders of the 
people.

A member of the Reichstag, Prof. 
Kabe, who draws double pay from the 
republic for faculty and parliament
ary woiik, preached to a great crowd 
at Munich that Germany’s will for an 
empire and u kaiser must again oe 
awakened, as formerly by Bismarck. 
It it is small wonder that with these 
motives In the overture Socialist or
ganizations generally have passed the 
word that children should stop school 
tomorrow, when demonstrations will 
be held in all the schools.

Common garden sage brewed Into a 
heavy tea, with sulphur and alcohol 
added, will turn gray, streaked and 
faded hair beautifully dark and lux
uriant Mixing the Sage Tea and Sul
phur recipe at home, though, is trouble
some. An easier way 1* to get the ready- 
to-use preparation Improved by the 
addition ai other ingredients a large 
bottle, at little cost, at drug stores, 
known as "Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur 
Compound," thus avoiding a lot of 
muss.

While gray, faded hair Is not sinful, 
we all desire to retain our youthful 
appearance and attractiveness, fiy 
darkening yoor hair with Wyeth’s Sege 
and Sulphur Compound, no one can 
teU, because R does It so naturally, 
so evenly. You just dampen a sponge C1* w“° W*D welcome any constructive 
or soft brush with it and draw this crltlclsm. Alter Wednesday it will 
through your hair, taking one small be necessary for us to pass the estl- 
strand at a time; by morning all gray matee> either as they are or amended, 
hairs have disappeared. After another 1 would especially welcome any in 
application or two your hair becomes tereeted for or against vocational 
beautifully dark, glossy, soft and training, that we may be enabled to 
luxuriant, and you app»w years young ..decide on an application from the 
er„" TVocational School Board. I will also

be glad If you will allow me to state 
just here, that I was not correctly 
reported in the Times on Saturday 
last when they said *‘I stated .1 was 
opposed to techntcàl training,” be 
cause, on the other hand, I am very 
much in favor of it, but I said it 
should be a whole hearted effort, re 
quirlng a considerable outlay and 
hardly at the expense of the taxpayer.

Already resolutions are beginning 
to come in to us and I think every 
member of the council! would prefer 
that the various organizations should 
appear and ask for particulars before 
passing resolution for or against.

I am writing this with the best in 
tention so that the council may have 
the benefit of the tapayers’ view if 
they are not satisfied with our budget 
as now prepared, with a view to more 
cooperation and faith in one another 

Yours faithfully,
E. A. SCHOFIELD, Mayor.

Special for Monday

Ladies’ Chamoisette Gloves. Black, White and 
colors. Size 5^ to 7. Special for Monday.who declared 

the Germans
98c. per pair

Ladies' Scotch Knit Wool Gloves, Grey and Heath
er. Size 6 to 7Zz. Special for Monday.............$1.00

Daniels’ Statement
Denied In London

Great Britain Has About 250 
Destroyers — Less Than 
United States.

Hose and Glove Department, Ground Floor.
1w Admiral Cleaves

To Attend Inquiry

Fear Repetition'tff’“Vladivos-

J London, Jan. 22.—The recent state
ment of Mr. Daniels, American Secre
tary of the Navy, comparing the light 
fraft strength of the British and Am
erican navies, has caused considerable 
comment here.

tok Incident at Tientsin and clares that instead of having 334 de
stroyers, as Mr. Daniels stated, Great 
Britain really has about 250, or less 
than the United States, and is dispos-

(Copyrlght, 1921, by Public Ledger.) ing of more to be broken up. Aside
Jan.

Cleaves, commander of bhe Asiatic: Chili some time ago, the destroyers 
fleet, has sailed from Shanghai to j are being broken up either by the 
meet the destroyer Elliott at sea to government or by purchasers who 
be taken to Vladivostok. He will take them over with the understand- 
meet the court of inquiry which will i ing that they are to be destroyed, 
investigate the death of Lieutenant I It Is stated at the Admiralty that 
W. H. Langdon, who was killed at ■ this is not any part of the navy re- 
Vladivostok by a Japanese sentry, duction scheme, but simply business 
The American community In China re- At present the number of destroyers 
gard the situation as important in the | is out of all proportion to t^e fleet 
face of the Japanese attitude toward. owing to the rapid building for subma- 
Americans In Siberia and Manchuria, j rine chasing 
The Japanese assertion of the right adopt a formidable capital ship pro
to examine American passports in ! gramme most of the destroyers now 
Manchuria is regarded as an insurpu- ! being broken up would be obsolete by 
tion of China's sovereignty and an in-j the time the new ships were launched, 
suit to America. Business men resent, hence Great Britain is ridding herself 
the lack of protection from the State of these useless craft and keeping the 
Department in Manchuria. They fear latest type destroyers. Tbe Admir- 
a repetition at Tientsin and Foochow • alty says the same conditions apply 
of the Vladivostok Incidents. i to submarines.

The admiralty de-

Forchow.
Arrested On Charge 

Of “Unfair Sales” Shanghai, 22. — Admiral from three or four destroyers sold toCelebration Forbidden.
Two sections of Germany will not 

celebrate openly tomorrow, East Prus
sia, where radicals have served notice 
they would break up any demonstra
tions forcibly, and the occupied areas, 
where the French saw no re 
reoailling events of fifty years ago and 
secured prohibition for the entire oc
cupied area. German authorities in 
several sections of central Germany, 
where the radical element is strong 
and tumultuous, also placed ob 
an ce of the anniversary under the ban, 
fearing disorders.

On the whole, however, the demon
stration in favor of the lost glories ot 
the past promises far greater impres
siveness than rival manifestations in 
favor of the Communist state of the 
future, which Communist and Radi- 

a business founded in 1856, was ar- cals staged on the occasion of the 
rested on a charge of unfair ’sale" second anniversary of the killing of 
methods. For many days past the firm Karl Ltebknecht, Saturday. The turn 
has been advertising a "Mercantile ' out was comparatively small, in view

of the number of adherents which 
they claimed throughout the country, 
and the warning given by Communist 
leaders to retrain from conflicts with 
the police or any departures from or
der, showed the leaders far less con
fident of the strength of their posi
tion than a year ago. Their failure to 
take up the challenge thrown down by

Advertised a Sale and Charged 
Higher Than Original Prices 
on Goods.

:
for

Use a MAJESTIC ELECTRIC HEATER
to warm up that cold comer.(Copyright, 1921, by Public Ledger.)

Washington, Jam. 82. —Proceedings 
began today In bhe District ot Col urn- 
bia count will interest merci um/a 
throughout the country. Yesterday a 
well known F street storekeeper 
named K. H. Slinemetz, proprietor of

SPECIAL $6.00 each.
THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO.Should Great Britain

’Phone- M 2152 Store: M. 2247-21 Res.i

flitE INSURANCE INSURE WITH THE nuMc 
INSURANCE COMPANY

Cash Assets, 254,595.060.3a. Cash Capital.
116.825,966.32. Surplus as Kegarfs Policyholders. SI8.616,440.7L

Pugsley Building, Corner of Princes* 
and Canterbury Ste„ SL John, N. 6 

GENERAL AGENTS. Agon t W Med tr Unrepresented Placée.

$6,000,uOO.OO. Net SorpiQ.

Kncwlton & Gilchrist
Adjustment S-ale.’’ The proprietor now 
fas dharged with violating the tradu 
lent advertising art of May, 1916. The 
“Better Business Bureau” et Washing
ton. which instigated the prosecution, 
alleges goods were offered at the sale 
at prices higher than thefr value in
stead of at cut prices* as advertised.
It to further charged the Btinemetz 
concern has been bringing In goods j a big Berlin metal plant which looked 
from New Ykxrk for "realination pur- j out its workers for attempting to fol- 
poses” under the guise of stock on) low the Communist suggestion to take

i charge of the factory and run it on 
full time is also significant.

CASTORIABC
FIRE ESCAPES 

Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods.
WM. LEWIS & SON, ST. JOHN, N. B.For Infants and Children,

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria

Always 
Bears the 
Signature

band.

PAGE & JONES3Play Waiting Game.
SHIP BROKERS AND 
STEAMSHIP ACENT8On the other band, the monarebtats 

also are playing a wailing game. All 
influential and thoughtful monarch
ists, not only In Prussia, but also in 
Bavaria, are disposed to follow the 
programme outlined by Stresemann, 
leader of the German People’s party, 
to devote all tiheir energies for the 
present to consolidating tiheir posi
tion against radical I 
the movement for the re-establish
ment of the monarchy until a later and 
more propitious time, or If possible to 
permit it to

«SSSjttÇ
iinfftteStaMdisMftBgjlrt

MOBILE, ALA.. LI. S. A.
•Pajones. Mobile." All Leading Codes UsedCable Address-

SOFT COAL|TnotiyRromoÙa4Di4ti*

ofand to leave
ORDER NOW

McGivern Coal Co.,1 Main 42
e spontaneously.

The formation of an out-and-out 
Prussian Royaddst party, which was 
announced lut week, was due to a 
realization that the regular conserv
ative party, although at heart mon- 
archlstic, la committed to this cau
tious policy. The new party embraces 
only a few fanatics.

1 Mill St

InÜ and Mrs. Brown will reside at Com
Hiii.WEDDINGS.

Use Brown-MacQuinn. OBITUARY.mSSSSSrn
Lshncss

Corn Hill, Jan. 23.—A pretty wed 
ding took place at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. John MacQuinn. Knlgbffille, 
N B., on Wednesday afternoon, Jan. 
19th, at three o’clock, when their 
daughter, Marie Elizabeth, became the 
wife of Archibald Henry Brown. Rev. 
A C. Bell, Petitcodiac, outdated in 
the presence of the imntodhite rela
tives of the contracting parties. The 
bride was becomingly gowned in white 
aeitin with bridal veil and carried a 
shower bouquet of carnations and 

The wedding march was rend-

The death af Miss Annie Leonard 
took place Saturday morning at the 
home of Mrs. Edward Lowney, 96 
Sheriff street. She leaves no relatives. 
The funeral will take place this morn
ing from her late home.

and flevensLoss OFSuspect Pair Shot 
Woodstock Restauranter

' For Over 
Thirty Years■saaf

*5^London, OnL, Jan. 25—Denton and 
Garfield Toronto men, arrest

ed here Friday night in company with
FUNERALS

The funeral of Mrs. Thomas ttototn-N<
son took place Saturday afternoonCASTORIAtorn woman, on charges of vagrancy. from her late residence, 22 Oonrtnay 
street Service was conducted by Rev. 
Samuel Howard, and interment won 
In FernhiU.

The funeral <xt David Johnston took

and who are under suspicion by the 
police
hold-op and shooting of Ben Jctou 
•too, Woodstock, on January 20, plead-

being connected wftih tiw
ered by Mrs. Everett Brown of Corn) Hill.Copy of Wrappered not guilty In the police coart yen The large number of beautiful and 
useful. gifts received testified to the 
popularity of tbe principals. After re

nie OCMTAUN CONNUT, NEW VON* cm.
•a* were renunfied tar a weak 

of f B. residence. Loeh lamamil Her. R. T.
$

turning from Heir wedding trip Mr. interment was M
&

AA

C0RNMEAL, OATS, FEEDS
Largest dealers in Maritimt.- Provinces.

STEEN BROS., LTD.
Mills at St. John. N. B„ So uth Devon, N. B., Yar

mouth, N. S.

CUT OUT NEATLY

The Standard’s Big Automobile 
and Movie Star Contest

Good for 50 Votes
FOR

ADDRESS ......

r « • » «S*W • • mm

Tttts Coupon, when nenttr eut eat and 
brought or mailed to the Contest Department 
of THE STANDARD will count tar the yet 

wftoee name la written thereon

Void After Jaa. 27. Cat Ont Nnntiy.
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FOR WOME El1
V' J Not Wait 

by Fact» of Cat

EXCHANGE RATE 
NOT FAD

/ ---------------- ,
Does Not Reveal Asad 

ed by Recxmetmi 
Country Has Stout

a

-

COMEDY REALIZED 
SIX HUNDRED DOLLARS

Meeting of St. Vincent’s Al- 
umni Held — Performers 
Will Be Entertained.

Hardware Clerks 
Enjoy Outing

Fashions For
Fancy Costumes

English Women
In Clubland

REFLECTIONS OF A BACHELOR GIRLGagetown Ladies 
Have Good Year

A
rBy HELEN ROWLAND

(CopyrXht, 1920, by The Wheeler «radical. IncJ Three Hundred Gather at LHy 
Lake Where They Indulge 
in Jolly Time.

Attention Should be Paid to 
Details of the Period—Hair
dressing Characteristics.

Clubs Have Long Waiting 
Lists — One for Almost 
Every Variety of Taste.

Mrs. R. R. Reid is New Presi
dent of the Women’s Aid

____
Specials Tht Standard.

Uegetiwn. N. U. Jan. 21—The aa 
ttiml ZRÔetmg at tlhu Womeu's Aid o!
St. JvtiD s Charou wu*> held at the 
home of uie pi^dojut, Alfa K. R-Reatt, 
u*eu a gupti attendiuioe at mentor*

^rheeiiL The meeting opened 
with a hymn, after which the uikutiee 
were read by the secretory, Mtee Otty,
Mixi the crovda.'crflâÿu.-; w.va given 
by Mfce U M. Fetors Tho totni 
cuiwount taken itt tioui the Christmas 
sale was *305. the hugest smu the 
society has ever taken In iront their | * P h come
aumltsl a:ue. U wue decided, 11 |h«| wm»'» club, in England are
plan met With toe approve! of the l dlfferent in tJpe from the Import- 
ehartii corporation. to daw the. an( a„d-powerful organlzationa of Can- 
clmrcli painted next summer, and a ^ [b(. Unitod States. The lat- 
committee to undertake Uie matter for doanlLe bDcial or eultur-
was appointed. oouasiiaÿ o. nr». It. - , work and mee, at suited interral» 
It. Reid, ill» Anah Vtcto-. Miy to rvl)nr, progress and map out more 
Laura l«r.v -and Mk-s Molly Otty. itex- . 
ter Lighting in the church w s also 
jSSscuseied
Mns. M-tury E. LurueU. Mrs. N. 11 
Otty and Mrs» Cw O Jones were •» r 
ix>ictvd a committee to attcv l to tit’..».
Votes of t liait k*s wore jKissed to those 
who sent contributiutis to 

Niias strie, tkvd n resolution of sympa
thy lu Mrs. Wm. Weston was ananinv 
outil y carried-

▲ man la moat fascinating—nay irresistible—when he succeeds in 
making you believe’that that Is whae YOU are.

Most of the modern woman’s vaunted ^Independence” is born on 
the platform—and ends at the altar.

‘Nowadays, a man’s idea of love-making seems to be to “go 
silence”, put himself in the mental attitude of “expectation,” and then 
wait patiently for the girl to tell him that he loves her.

If sweethearts should agree to discard all flattery and speak nothing 
but the truth, the silence between them would be almost ita deadly 
as that between husband and wife.

When a man doUs up and pins a flower in his button-hole. It is 
in the hope that all the women will think him a “devil”; when a wo
man 'dolls up. and pins a rose in her hair, it is in the hope that all 
the men will think her an “angel.”

In the average love-affair, every man "nocks the boat”, at least 
by trying to leap out of it before he lands in the port of Matrl-

By LOUIS L. KUOTZ, Fin 
liter In Clemen cas u*» ( 

and Representative of F 
et the Peace Confers

(Copyright, 1921, By Croie 
■Perte, Jam. 1 —It has t*

It was reported at a meeting of tit. E la
Vincent's Ahunaae held yesterday af
ternoon that the play '“Alll of à Sud-* j m JF
den Peggy” had realised $800. A Wf ' ■ E/ 
ter was read from Sister Francesca of 
Mount Carmel Convent acknowledging 
a chock from the society, the pro
ceeds of * tea. A social was planned 
to take place shortly at ‘which those 
taking part in the play held recently 
will be entertained.

The mooting was held at the St. Vin
cent’s High School, Mies Annie Goe- 
n-edl presiding.

The St John Hardware Clerks’ As
sociation held a big time at Lily Lake, 
Rock wood Park, on Saturday after
noon and evening, January 22. The 
affair opened at three o’clock. When 
about three hundred members of the 
staffs of the various hardware stores 
in the city gathered on the ice.

Programme of Sports

(Copyright, 1921, by Croea-Atlantlc.)
London, Jan. 22.—Pew people ot 

the dancing age manage to get through 
a season without being guilty of at 
least one appearance In fancy drees— 
and as a rule they make a failure ot 
their disguise.

Most women look far bettyy in mo
dern clothes than In the period cos
tumes they are so fond of choosing 
for drees-up occasions. The reason 
for this is not far to seek. Women 
are so afraid of looking ugly that 
they can seldom make up their minds 
to really follow the correct style for 
a period clatume. They wear high- 
heeled shoes with dresses of the First 
Empire period, or keep to their mo
dern coiffure with their old-fashioned 
drees in the vain attempt to ‘‘look 
pretty.”

By LYDIA K* COMMANDER.
(Copyright, 1921, By Cross-Atl antic.)
London, Jan. 22.- London women 

nrv coming into Clubland not singly 
but in battalions. Never before were 
tberu ao many women anxious to en- 
jcv the freedom and privileges of 
club life. While the men's clubs are 
actually having a struggle to achieve 
members anti money, the women’s 
clubs have tong waiting lists. In 
many cases these “queues” have been 
warned that there is no hope within 

riod of two to three years—and

into the

of France only to tonne
criticism—pity tor «be elate
she was led the war, s
Idem for toe weaker*» eho

I and financial hefrnco Let 
Raw» denervee tide critic* 
ready le faced with the dire 
n*A>h are purinred for her.

France le the debtor of » 
er nations for toe reason 
ing the war when he:* fields 
sorted, her fiactoriee to rub

The president, vice-president and 
secretary-treasurer, together with the 
managing committee, put In some 
hard work preparing a rink, and by 
four o’clock all was In readiness for 
the sports. The following programme 
was carried out:—

1. Boys’ race—let, Stubbs; 2nd, 
Seeley.

2. Open race, half mile, run off in 
three heate—lst, Kirk; 2nd Fisher.

3. Ladies' race—Open, won by Miss 
Fatrweather.

pavilion to enjoy'the bean supper put 
up by Mr. Tebo, and full justice was 
done to the good spread. Dancing wee 
started at seven o’clock, and continu
ed until eight-thirty, when a break wee 
made for an hour to try out the to
boggan slide This was worked to ca- 

I parity for a full hour, when the mem
bers again adjourned to the pavilion 
to finish up the night with dancing. 
Mr. Robert Carr and Mr. P. C. John
son provided the music, and were ten
dered a vote of thanks. Mr. Tebo was 
also thanked for the efficient manner 
in which he bad done his part to
wards making the affair a success. At 
ten-thirty everybody went home tired 
but satisfied. The members all voted 
the affair to have been the meet suc
cessful ever carried out by the associ
ation.

Ü

\ ranking war material, she t
her needs train foreign ooan 
the war ended she had to o 
eeH with the task of rebu 
rains and again She bad to 1

The first time a man steals a kiss from a girl, she is shocked; the, 
second time, she is offended; the third time, she is doubtful; and the 
fourth time, she is waiting.

Fool: A man who preaches economy to his wife in the name of his 
income tax, and then turns to stare alter a stunningly gowned woman.

Financial Genius: A man who succeeds in convincing hU w!î-è tint 
she is so pretty that she doesn’t need good clothes to make her fas
cinating.

Dress to the Time.

ceeaary materials abroad.Take, for Instance, a poudre cos
tume. Many women are under the im
pression that all that is required to 
achieve an eighteenth century effect 
is to do the hair In whatever style 
they follow in ordinary life, and to 
powder It. They forget that if they 
wish to recall the lure and the fas- 
dilation of Madame de Pompedour 
they must scrape back their hair se
verely from their forehead, and allow 

tendrils to encroach

\ hesitated before makingRelay race, made up of five 
clerks from each hardware store. The 
Thorne clerks were ths wnners.

There was also an exhibition o! 
speed skating by some local experts 
and an unofficial race was run off for 
the prize of a pie offered by G. Logue.

4.and Mrs. K. H. West or.. L:ke Men’s Clubs.

The English woiuun models
chases would have -improve 
change situation but it also t 

„ menait delaying reconstruct

Exchange Rats Net *v Malong the lines so long popular 
g men. She has her dub_house.among

with its big oomforuuble public rooms, 
which always include a smoking room, 

billiard ruoiu. There

the Cluisi-
M&rrying the right woman is just a lucky mistake, which 

wayo seta down as “good judgment”
a roan al liée exchange rate betwet 

tor and traac bears witna 
Indebted tth-tii to the Unite 
It does not, however, indie 
wequined by France in end 
these debts abroad—it do< 
veal any sign of the bunch 
built houses,

ami sometimes a
meals at all hours and often a li- 

Usually there are bed- 
which can be held only for a

Enjoy Supper
At five-thirty the members of the 

association adjourned to the Park
qv.or licence, 
rooms
month ; but some clubs are residen
tial amd members may live there per-

Tho New Officers. no trespassing 
on its expanse of alabaster whiteness. 

Malr Dressing.
The Stuart period presents another 

The dress

London GoneAlleged Slander
Case Finished

A motion to combine tire oh’ces of 
sec ret.try and treasurer was carried. manoally 
The officers appointed for the coming Th\ Lyceum Club in Piccadilly is 
year wore: Preskteut, Mrs. R. R. ont of llie ),P3t known. Here famous 
Rckl; vica-prusidout. Mrs. Mar?- i£. wpmvn 0f 3n the professions rub 
Barren; sveend vtov-prosidont. Mrs. gp^uiders—writers, artists, doctors 
Wm. Weetcn ; secretary-treasurer. anti avlres3es. Jt bas a membership 
Mrs. Hazen S. MixAllister. Votes of 
thanks ’.vere gtveu Mies L. M. Pelers, 
ti’msur^r, «ntl Mias Molly Otty. seen - s;mjiar in type
tary, who have aeltl these officer tor but lluB a)ready been compelled to 
a number ot years, in l'eougni-tion ot" uke tjje houre next door and te busy 
their service.-. Refreshments were m„king alterations, 
served by Mra. Reid atis-eted by Mrs. -phe Petticoat-tone 
C. H. Jones and Mian Auuiiie Dickie, j j^ver street, is lined with the palatial 

------------„*. residences of women’s clubs.

factories, bri 
roads, nor does it reflect"^ 
which later oh will be dea 
«he thooaanda and hundredi 
ands of acres of aheèKorn h 
thanks to the agricultural 
bought on credit abroad, a 
granaries of France to ovei 
future years. The state ot < 
treasury reflects the bonre 
vesting, atruggkng movamt 
(present; it must not be cot 
a reflection of the tamrA

Ribbon Mad pitfall to many women, 
with its rich coloring and becoming 
lace berths, allures th 
only one woman in a thousand who 
will arrange her hair in the queer tit- 
tie caterpillar-like curls on the fore
head which are characteristic of' the 
period. They may not look “becom
ing,” if judged tty twentieth century 
standards, but they are a necessary 
detail for a dress of the period of 
anything like an achievement In 
style be aimed ht.

It is not a question of retaining her 
modern “chic"’—what* she wants to 
do Is to look like some lady of « by
gone age who has stepped from the 
canvas of a picture, and the only way 
to succeed with fancy dress is to real- 
lie this, and to follow the fashions of 
the time one is imitating In every 
detail.

; but it is

jRibbons Used Everywhere — 
Bewildering Variety of Beau
tiful Shades and Designs.

Damages to Amount of $1250 
and Costs Found Against 
F. G. Spencer.

oi 8,400.
The Forum in tirosvenor Place is 

It is only a year old. TODAY and TUESDAY AT SPECIAL PRICE SCALE
By MARGERY STREET.

(Copyright, 1921, By Cross Atlantic.)
London. J.ra. 15.—The ribbon 

craze has reached its height. It has 
been rising tor a long time, but real
ly now London has gone dbso utely 
ribbon mad. Today everything is 
trimmed, adorned, garnished and em
bellished with ribbon.

It would seem that the ribbon man
ufacturers have been the first to get 
themselves in band and to find fresh 
expression for their genius. While 
other materials, silks, satins and vel
vets show almost the same designs 
and weaves as we had in 1914, ribbons 
arc fashioned on entirely new lines, 
utterly unlike those of the days of

The ribbons now coming to us from 
France from the famous manufactur
ers of St. Ltfapne, show a bewilder
ing variety in fashion and fascination.

Of Many Materials.
They oomp in all widths and de

signs. Some are very wide, to be used 
as sashes to transform plain gowns in
to smart ones. They also show all 
varieties of material, satin, faille, taf
fetas and velvets, warped or woofed 
with gold, stiver, or other colored 
metal threads. There are even rib
bons of crepe and of net printed with 
metal designs. Some are «made entire
ly of gold or silver or steel frosted 
over with color. Blue, purple or nig 
get-brown velvet have large Chinese 
designs of various colored metals pat- to fill the need, a public-spirited ac- 
terned all over their surface; thick, 
rich satins are brocaded with other 
rich and startling shades; but one and 
all are woven in so supple and soft a 
quality that they can be drawn 
through the proverbial wedding-ring.

Ribbon Hats.
Not only dresses, but mi lid ne ry is 

c'ten made up entirely of ribbon. Sev
eral narrow widths sewn close to
gether, and lapping one over the oth
er form the top of a broad toque 
while twisted together, other ribbons 
of various and contrasting colors form 
the brim.

Damages to the amount of $1,250 
and costs were found against F. G. 
Spencer Saturday evening by the jury 
before whom the Knox vs. Smith et al 
fer alleged slander was tried in the 
Circuit Court. The question as to th3 
agency of the nine other defendants 
was answered favorably and the case 
against them dismissed. The verdict 
was arrived at alter six hours’ delib
eration 
by the defendant.

On the opening of court Saturday 
morning Daniel Muliin, K. C., counsel 
for the plaintiff, opened his address 
tto the jury, and was followed by H. A. 
Powell, K. C. for the defendants. At 
the conclusion of the latter’s address, 
court adjourned for the dinner recess.

of Piccadilly,
>E. W. Homung’s Well-Known Mystery See-Tele of 

Early Anglo-Australian Selling Packet Deys
How Money Spem19OBITUARY. Great Variety. ■Before tootJnc to tfce ft 

necessary to look at the pt 
tho first dMftnsmst, 1914, un 
of December, 1015, that' i 
period of the war and that < 
fctice, .toe expenses of th' 
budget reached 187,500,000.- 
Extraordinary outlays, sued 
vancey to our allies, eta* b 
total up to 135 billion franc 
Such was the burden laid up 
could She have minimized 
It* «escaped it? Let ns ee< 
money

More than 116 trillion fr 
spent on the army. Nev 
time was there any discus 
the advisability of this e: 
The soldier was given ever: 
eible to aid him in his fight 
and victory. Military ex; 
thus, formed 69 per cent, o 
Of the remainder, 26 bitii 
per cent, were devoted to 
inevitable obligation—the n 
ligations in face of the nata 
22 billions and a half went 
lief of (families impoverish 
wai in order to .preserve e 
unity. It was with the 11 
which remained after toe 
-expenditures chat the gover 
conducted, public services 
and other changea, Increase* 
by the war, met and liquid;

hi 1920 our expenditures 
revised; increased credits v 
Including a sum of about 21 
bflHon francs ret-mburaaibl 
meets to be made by Gern 

f total credits voted thus tote, 
iy. 44 billions, toe seen o

R. Sidney Sheraton.
Many et the older residents of the 

city will learn with deep regret of 
the death of the late R. Sidney Shera
ton, wiiitch occurred at his residence.
96 Hti'Bou street ou Saturday. He 
leaves a wife and two sons. Hedley T., 
and Noel F„ both of this city, and one 
sister. Jes-sie M. Sivsraton. also of St, wurt 
John, to mourn. The Pioneer Club ranks among the

Mr. §henaon was a son of the late oîdest 0; women's clubs, starting off 
Robert Sheraton of the old firm of ;n pggg with a program, including suf- 
Horsetel & Sheraton, at one time a fnige, anti-vivisection, temperance and 
well known business house in this Vt getarianism-
city He was also a grandson of the The Writers’ Club, which slumbers 
late Dr. Paterson, who was a promi- peacefully in a Little street near the 
lient educationalist here. Strand, was also one of the Jirst. Its

Mr. Sheraton was hiinstilf prominent menhicwhip consists of women who 
in bttsm<xss circles and was a member write, and women who hope to write, 
of the firm of Sheraton & Self ridge, The atmosphere in this club is very 
later known as S-heraton & K inn ear, ( select, and strangers, on first entering, 
who for many years did business at! might almost think they were in a 
;;S King street nursing home. Women nowadays have

Of Me vears Mr. Sheraton has their own art clubs, sports clubs for 
be-n n tired from bnsinew. motor and golf enthusiasts, and the

Mr. Sheraton was n life long mem- Ladies’ Army and Navy Club for the 
ber of St. John’s (Stone) church from wives and daughters of service men. 
where he will bo buried at 2.30 this 
sftemopn. Interment will be made | 
in Fernhill cemetery.

Women’s dubs range from the La
dies' Athenaeum, where politics and 
literature are the order of the day— 
to the Theatre Girls’ Club, down In 
Greek street, Soho. There is the 
Alexa ndra Club of blue-blooded ladies, 
and the City Women’s Club in Oliver 
Goldsmith's old house In Wine Office-

“DEAD MEN 
TELL NO TALES”

lut-
The case will be appealed

MADAWA6KA INN NOW OPEN
<i

New Brunswick'» newest hotel 1* 
The Medawaska Inn at Bdmundeton 
recently built by the Fraser Uiniber- 
Ing Intereste and under the manage
ment ot Langford Good, previously of 
the Windsor In the some town. The 

house Is splendidly equipped and

There in No V-caping the Spellbinding Lure of Thit Mar- 

velou» Vitagraph Production

spent.

Sunday Plays To 
Aid Hungry Chinese

most substantially built, occupying a 
central position and having an attract
ive outlook. There are seventy well- 
lighted and airy deeping apartment*, 
furnished modem!y and brand now 
whUe toe dining hall, parlors, loung
ing and smoke rooms are warm and 
homelike. In fact the Mtrdawaaka Inn 
has been designed and fitted to meet 
the greatly increased business and 
tourist traffic With which the northern 
part of the province te being favored 

. and it did not take the keen judgment 
of the Fraser people long to consent

THAT FAMOUS ENGLISH AUTHOR, E. W. Horn- 
ung, weaves so much of history, romance and actuality  ̂
Into hit spirited stories that readers are doubly impress
ed with their realism. In today’s 7-reel Pictorial pres- 
entatlon the British owners of the big Vitagraph Cor
poration have not only met the writer’s conception of the 
tale but with lavish expenditure of time and money have 
created a masterpiece of sea photo-fiction of mid-Vic
torian times. “Type” players of world renown essay the 
roles in even the minor parts, nearly all of whom are 
English. Tom Terrle of London Is the director.

Twenty - Four Performances 
Will be Given in New York 
City for Famine Fund.

Efficiency Club.

There is the Three Arts Club for 
lonely students of art, music, and the 

FROM HERE AND THERE. I drama, and the Efficiency Oinb, nnder 
In Spain there are more than 100.000 ■ the presidential wing of Lady Rhon i- 

worne , abovf tin? .ige of 14 working ! da, where great things are attempted, 
in and arwmti the mines. wMle 359,423 monotonous pubic questions disouss- 
are gainfully employed in a-griculture ed. and schemes of education evolved 
as field workers, farm hands, etc. with the view to promoting a greater

efficiency among women and turning 
The National Union of Women out real women leaders.

Teachers of England are making a 
protest regarding the question of sal
aries for reasons that women teach
ers are paid at lower terms than men 
merely on the grounds of «ex. -

By BEN DEACON. 
(Canadian Press Correspondent)
New York, Jan. 20.—Announcement 

made today that for the first time 
in New York legitimate theatre attrac
tions will be staged here on Sunday

1

i
tlon that will stand emulation in 
hunger places, 
capable wife—both trained hotel man
agers—are popular with the travelling 
public The Inn has been open tor 
some days.

Mr Good and bis iBurton Holmes Travelogue, Topics of the Day
1in a number of the leading play

houses. On January 24 special per
formances of acme of the shows now 
being presented in the local theatres 
will be given in aid of the Chinese 
famine relief fund. Eight theatres 
have been enlisted in the cause and 
tin- entire proceeds have been pledg
ed to the fund. The services of all 
participants from ushers to stars will 
be donated. It is an excellent move 
from the -point of view of the hungry

Belle Myers Aids Sufferers. -ft"?ITop^
Overawes Bandits and Saves the “Blue Law" faction which has set 

_ out to impose an amusementless Sab
Loot to Owners. bath upon New York.

i

LIFE’S CREED.
iget of expenses for the jGirl In China Is What is the Bible the world -is read

ing ?
Your daily life and mine.

What are the sermons the world la 
heeding ?

Your daily life and mine.
What are the creeds that the world la 

needing ?
True lives, yours end mine.

Y year Fkance spent 36 per c 
resources tor the work of 
the Allies' bettiefleltter—a ch 
she might weld have expect 
borne In common with, tin*

Angel of Mercy !
V

“Why do dentists call tîreîr offices 
‘dentiri parlors’ ?”

“I suppose they thiuk it would make 
their patiente feel too bid if they 
catied them drawing-rooms>*

What ef the Futur

Jacksonville 9 In View of these expend! 
resources has our country tfA-Anon.
od"In Poona. Bombay, parades have 

been organized several times within 
recent mouths by the women of all
dusses a« a pnc*«st egafost the dis- _ ,, „„ ,
elimination practiced hi the munira- girl. Miss Belle Myers, has been doing 
ffvalitr with leçard to the ed-acation of splendid work amraigthe native affecl-

ea by the recent disturbances in south
* O-iua.

In the struggle for power between 
tin- military leaders of Kw&ngtung and 
Kwangsi, Chinese stores and houses 
have been looted hy the troops, even 

| Christian churches have been ran
sacked and silver crucifixes and attar 

j plate stolen, while many innocent in
habitants of small villages have been 
shot for resisting the undisciplined sol
diery on their robbing expeditions. 

Miss Myers, who has been in China

Frsaos pCttui has beenJacksonville, N. B., Jan. 23—Mr and 
Mrs. Cromwell Trafton, who have 
been the guests of Mrs. Tration’s mo
ther, Mrs. Moses Bird, for several 
weeks, returned to their home in Kll- 
bvrm on Monday.

Mr. J. Allan Good, of Jacksonville, 
and Mr. G. Wendail Slipp, of Wood- 
stock. left last Monday tor North An
son to attend the funeral of the late 
Isaac Slipp, who died very suddenly at 
his home on Saturday. .

Mrs. Geneva Palmer, whA has been 
teaching school in the (province of Al
berta during the last two years, ar
rived home cm Saturday.

Miss Ines Bird, a student at the 
Acadia College, Wottvflle, «pent toe 
holidays at her home here, returning 
to her studies on Thursday of last 
week.

Imports of cotton amounted to 
35.890 bales, compared with 48,594 
in December, 1919.
788,578 bales, including 8179 baled 
of 1 Inters, compared with 876,843 in
cluding 3091 of linters. Cotton spind
les active during December number
ed 98,879,402, compared with 34,- 
683,160.

Gagetown(Copyright 1921, By Public Ledger.)
, Hongkong, Jan. 22.—An American

tor not having financed ti 
taxing her people as cert 
Allies are said to have do 
ask: Caa <*e reasonably 
countries which wore afal 
war v8to their territorial

Exports were

c Acts OF HIGH 
3 CLASS VAUDEVILLE

tisgetown. Jan. 20.—On Saturday 
afternoon, In front ot the office of the 
registrar of deeds trod wills for 
Queens, with Fred L. Corey as auc
tioneer, the property of thé late 
Amass Coy, senior, was sold nnder a 
decree of the Chancery Court. There 
were seven heirs to the property, one 
block of which was protested by John 
Denton. The latter was bid in by A. 
L. Hoben, and the remaining blocks, 
comprising the bulk of the property 
were bought by Amass Coy, Junior. 
The total relue ot the sale wan ap
proximately «.100. .

The ladles of Upper Gagetown have 
been considering the formation of * 
branch of the Women's Institute, and 
on Wednesday afternoon about nine
teen prospective members gathered in 
the Temperance Han at Upper Gage
town, at the invitation ot Mrs. Frank 
H Be la brooks and Mrs. F. Mont. Bei
ges to consider the formation of n 
branch of the Institute. Mia. H. B. 
Bridge* president of the Qagatown 
branch wan prsaont, and expiadned 
some ot the procédai» In forming a 
brand, and the work which e branch 
of the InetMate may accomplish In e 
community. A resolution ta torn a 
branch at Upper Gagetown and to aak

Matinee at 2J0 
Evening 7.30 and 9

untenputrefi, with *11 tit tinSpain has a half million more fe
males than males. end reflouroes untouched by (he 

with their people safe fn 
Cretirai*, with a country W 
bearing it» share of the g 
dec «too «erred as the bait)

SERIAL PHOTO DRAMA
SHIPS AND FOLKS.

DANDERINECicely Norton Smith.
one compere « country on

“Ships are like folks’’--said Murphy- j 
the way there’s good on’ bad 

An* weak an* strong among ’em, on'
eteodyoneis an mad— bfteen years engaged In educational

The way they're wBd un wiIHn*. an wcrk, hae a thorough knowledge of the 
kind an cruel, too, Chinese language and, as her work

The way there a fair and false ones. b6en ln me ^ many district, 
an homely ones an true .

enemy never trod with on 
ten dspantoaenU were, titTODAY

QUEEN SQUARE THEATRE f
EUGENE O’BRIEN

Stops Hair Coming Out: 
Thickens, Beautifies.

\ it be evtrtooked thet these 
1 meet» ate the richest in Fr 
" ing one-Mik of the notion 

JÎ ' Can tt be axj 
(France which had to roobi 
cent ot Us tasle population 
•ge. coaid have depended u 
ceipta to wage Ms war?

Mrs. James MeoLeoghlin sad chll-
now in a state of turmoil, she bas 

, „ - j been brought into close contact with
d thQ rival troops. Disregarding person-

t , a1 risks, she has moved freely among
What makes him fancy one eq, an the ^j^rg pnd the people. She has 

hate the next like helL . aono much in persuading the trvipa
. > Why some that treat mm handeome t0 return looted property and to re- 

Rj ‘ he counts no moron toe rest, train from doing injury to noncombat- 
■/ Am" them the! use hhs hvdest, Ms ^tx, ulde from helping the sulfcrert 

them he'll tike the beat i the dhstmAancea.
_____ Shortly after arriving in the Orient

m ma ftike-—eahl Murphy— MUs Myere azeemed the principal- 
-«e way they eeme na' go, ship of the Mfller GhU1 Seminary, run

trader

dren, of Grand Manon, are visiting 
her^ parrots. Mr. and Mrs. Howard 1

“Ships are like folks”
“the way a man can’t teB

Miss I.nUan Harper te head** »•
In George Barr McCulch eon’s Famous Story^TS^MIa. ChrUtiu. T* 

ley are grieved to hear of her serious 
Illness »t her borne hero.

Mtee Grace murent leaves Wednes
day to attend ooll«e k, Aurora. J1L

tag of taxation that Fro
are acre than UM.0M; 1 
ed more than keen, one. at 
are reduced ta ttty tar oe"A fool and tlis Money”ï.\ a Onmm Old AM:k'-\

Cotton The Castle was haunted and He married the beau
tiful Ghost.,. This is a photoplay you.mil be foolish if 
you' do not part with your money to see.

whoiMt> (to M4.N1 ruaning 
balm at m ant 81,US bales ef link 
«nas against HATtl bales ci lint Ji-nâTof Hntero to December,

S ’̂he*uSteî*8tate» Cessna Bureau. 

Ooutm held la

at the Ualtad Brethren alowwithti) know, rod «treated at that time in 
Chaton. Sefag better upper-Just caw with.

_j - down and organite the 
branch was carried by standing rota.

social beer was a fearers

rarities far.muUetertng to the people 
In the coeabg district, aba succeeded
in gettbw ^ »f "the meetti*. MaMcal numbers be

have bees added eeboota ftw boys boa lag gltow by Mm, H. Atoiley IMa. 
pita la end rdnptoa. brooks and Mrs. John dowse, sad a

She is popular among aT. class., of dettotooa 
dtineae In the locality. She baa been 

Batted States twine 
r and stadyfag seb- 

arlvershie, which Mane books an 
<B her week in OhUs. niftliwi by

I* odto dead end locali»§E i «œe yooT Ont dap eyea on an" 
know yibo’Tu to—id a Mead.

_ lake tefkr-——Id 
every klad o' my-

feOero leave 'em that's 
m ht «bob' dap-

twenty-flvp per MSA
ADDED ATTRACTIONSestai*

3i, ino. wm

iret sad 3SSJ«e Of Uatera a year prev-

1V wta thexnu
at awacy three at am an* 

to kto iWeW» aflSerial Story 
“Elmo The Fearien”

Universal Screen 
Magazineserved at which 

sad Mrs. H. Ashley
Mrs.

A tew ceate baya -Daaderiae.” Af
ter a few 
s fanes
every Mtr elwws new life, rigor.

r appllcatlous you cannot Ind 
b^r or any daadrulf. bee Ideaof fret and SV 

> ere gw of notera, eenrpared wtth 4.1«4.10l 
•ami et«h* tiMWIld ot UaMre.

»tea and coffee.
USUAL HOURS USUAL PRICES

,'emWhwa 
'em when

*

* y
. .. . ; . /. . ■■ -iin. ; - v

,i '*? 4Nriwifei
m m0ü:m p—■

Fâi I m 11*8 11i m m gj- ill %fcl

SPECIAL PRICES
16c. and 25c. 
25c. and 35c.

Matinee 
Night .

Shows at .... 2, 346. 7 and 845
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Æ -*<y to Son» Plight in 
Hi. Dotch Home.

=>xv Oppose.
the :rsi-,. *,V.gl 125 Si,' Public Ledeer.) 

WaAlagtoti, Mh. «.-The War Do- 
Pertinent wffl take elteetiee etoee to 
eanrtwit tie apeticaticn of Erwin K.
®^"S»£KS:
Leavenworth federal prison throngn

Old F<mr-Po,t fl*U. £ 
Ten Tables, Drop Leaf 
Centre Tables.

’ «by Fact» of Caac.

EXCHANGE RATE 
^ NOT FAIR TEST

a brand
1 began 
baal* l 
HWefite

ttt AUT»
oavunrowr Team, 

i what little 
not digest prop, 

able to Mud

Mr 177 Veto* «net, pt. Me It fcM
Y REALIZED 
JNDRED DOLLARS

»•« Aim, Hsdletor . .1 did eat loot would 
ertr, and I was hardly 
"W to eay nothing <

"Wen. 1 went down hill ereyr day, 
and nothin, helped ate until 1 got 
Tealac. But now all my, tronMen are 
gone and t tool Jest ae wan in arety 

I ever did In my life. Teniae 
certainly W the medicine to take all 
the acbee sad peine oat of a fellow 
ead make him (eel Hke somethin.” 

The share statement was siren by

BSfiW;TO BREED RACERS

tfcdrew Hie Son. Are Anx
ious'to be Farmers in the 
OU Gentian Territory.

A !*V
ROYAL HOTEL 

Ring Street
tL John'» Leedtn. Hotel 

RtntOND 1 DOHBKTT CO. LTD.

I iiliyesterday in a Kansas cowl. Bocre- 
tnry of Wax Baker Bold today;

Adi papers m the court i 
of BergdoM at JTaFrt Jany,
Augurt, wit en be woe sent 
fire years' imprtoonment hare |>een 
reviewed by the Judge Advocate Gen
eral’s department of toe army, Secre
tary Baker said, and the findings of Auto* mttiv/iMf
the trtal «ouït .*»T«> Jeen ««wwéft* Brunswick auto exchanot,

The approval of the reviewing auth- 17* Marsh Rcred—Hfrh-Orade Guaran- 
orlty In the Beifdott oaae, Secretary tce? Ug» ot Used .She. ÀU Malte» 
Baàer ««rid, had taken into con-slderar Mode»». Agent* Brlecoe Auto*
tkra all legal angles of the case and fAccwsorU*. etc. Ml MTA Rea.
be displayed nd doubt tbit tbè -et- U
tempts of the Phttedetphian to gain 
hie liberty on My jurisdictional 
ground would fall.

Dues Not Reveal Assets Creat
ed by Reconstruction 
Country Has Stout Heart,

of St. Vincent'. Ah 
Held — Performers 

Be Entertained. E>vi ««
nir-rtiEl trial 

N". Y., last
to

By LOUIS L. KUOTZp Finance Min- 
later In Ctemanoaau's Cabinet 
and Representative of France 

at the Peace Conference. 
'(Copyright, IKVBy Cram-Atlantlo.)

Bx-Crown Prim* Frederick Wffllem 
ot Oormaiiy, m ae Interriew given to 
the editor ot a Oermss weekly pub- 
Hiked to toe Netherleade, riree the 
reeeowe why he does not return to 
Oemumy, why hie w*e does sot Jola 
Mm to hie sojourn st Wleringen. and 
why he does not Join his tether, the

sported at a meeting ot at. 
Uumnae held yesterday el- m 
»t the play "‘All of 4 Sud * 
' had resulted ISO». A let-T 
sd from Sister Francesca of 
met Convent acknowledging 
ram the eociety, the pro
ton. A aocial was planned 

ice shortly et ‘which thoee 
t in the play held recently 
ertalned.
Ling was held at the St. Vln- 
4 School, Mies Annie doe-

I VICTORIA HOTEL
Thomas Joseph Long, 71 Melt tend Better Mow l.n tin nr.

n i.iKt, stüebï. arc. joi/x. 
at are jtetm rîs. u-i

• ‘ Pt.<pi users. .
A- S. PHILLti-d, ànnâger.

street. Halifax, H. S.. early to Jean 
ary. tilt. A few days ago alter e 
lapse ot nearly twelve moathe, a 
speclht Teniae rcpraecntatlve had the 
pleaeere ot an Interview with Mr. 
Long, sad found him enjoying the

H/
■Parle, Jam. 1 —It has become Ora

teehion tor «he unthinkiito to «peek 
of Franco oaky In term» of piteous 
criticism—pity tor «toe etate b wfcdoh 
•he vcMleA 
Seism tor die weeknere ehown in her

former Bmperor, et Doom. Frederick 
Wfllbun «too sets forth hie plans re
garding the

, AUTO WELDING
vm£?mî AND RNOWEKR9
^y *°'S8 PrWaln 8t.; Auto Weldliur 
or All Klnde. Oxy-Acstyten# Procean; 
AJ«o JWarfoe ond Rtattomry Bngtow 
and Bo liera M. 100 t

the wwr, revere crlt- 'of. health and still praising Tan- 
which to another link In the keg of hie “Get A YeSow Trade”

Light end Heavy Trucking 
Baggage Transfer 
Furniture Moving

St John Transportation, Lid.
M. 4606

lac.
chain of evidence regarding both the

j
TROUBLE IN INDIA.immediate and lasting results beingand flnanriai bstonoe Let ue see if

obtained from the Master Medicine. 
Mr. Long to a life krag resident of

“Naturally f would be glad to return 
to Germany, and I would be happy if 
1 could devote myself to agriculture, 
particularly to horse breeding,” the 
donner Crown Prince to quoted aa say
ing, “X would rejoice to associate with 
tixo learned men at Breslau Univers
ity and regain what 1 lost during the

London, Jan. 2*.—A serious out
break involving the looting of country 
markets, has occurred in the Muzuf- 
ferpos district, British India, it was 
officially announced today; Sympa
thizers with the non-co-operation 
movement are believed to have been 
the principals or Instigators.

Not«d for Quality and .CteeaUb*** a 
Taylor. Prop. 1C 21*.

seaMy to laced with the dtro prospects 
•whdoh are puctoired for tow.

France to the debtor of several oth
er nations for the reason the*, dur
ing the war when he:* fields were de- 
sorted, her factories in ruins yr busy 
making war material, she had to buy 
her needs from foreign countries. With 
the war ended she had to occupy her- 
seH with the task of rebuilding her

Halifax, and to highly respected by
all wtoo know him:

Tan lac Is sold In 8L John by Rees 
Drug Co., B. W. Munro and by R. D. 
Wetmore, Perryt Point, N. B„ trader 
the personal direction of a special 
Tanlac representative.—Advt

enjoy'the bean supper put 
Tebo, and fuU Justice was 

e good spread. Dancing was 
seven o’clock, and continu- 
Eht-thirty, when a break wee 
an hour to try out the to- 
ie This was worked to ca- 
a full hour, when the mem- 
i adjourned to the pavilion 
ip the night with dancing, 
t Carr and Mr. P. C. John- 
ed the mustp, and were ten
te of thanks. Mr. Tebo was 
od for the efficient manner 
he bad done his part to
ting the affair a success. At 
everybody went home tired 
ed. The members all voted 
to have been the meet suc
er carried out by the aseocl-

For Distribution at Standard 
Office

If called for $1.25 
if mailed .. 1.39

i
° D!—,,*. M 42|7,

Petrostoe North Emt'a Hem ware 
Store.

Alnmtoem Were, Carvers to Seta,1 war and et Wetrtngen 1 would Mice to 
what Utile power I have to help 

build up the Fatherland, but that can
not be.

“My many fHeads In the Fatherland 
and abroad would see my hand In 
every deed which others might begin, 
but of which L perhaps would know 
nothing at all. Unrest would follow, 
and our poor Ftothertand needs rest

“Why does not my wife oesne here? 
Believe me, she would gtodly do so. But 
there is no chance of such happiness 
and good took, as we are gripped In 
the vise of duty. She has the training 
of our children at heart and must di
rect 1L Our eons most learn to make 
themsrives useful commercially. Wil
helm and Lato (the latter a pet name 
for one of the sons) are now gc^ng lo 
the gymnasium at Potsdam.

Thermos Bottles, Sctoeora, Bread-Mix-
Christabel b

AND SON. ÎM Heym.r-
___,*'1 ^ ^verifw. Hay. Qat». Feed.
M l 577 ^ 8oburben Trade Solicited.

er, Strops, Flashlight* Pocket Knives,GRruina and again she had to buy the ne- JOHN Asbestos Iron, etc.TO BE DYSPEPTIC
IS TO BE MISERABLE

weaary materials abroad. To have BLooking For Job A. M. ROWAN,
SSI Mato Street • : Phone M. X?o

hesitated uefore making these pur- e.rcbtaea wild have improved the ex- 
dhpnge eUtotion but U also -would hive 
mount delaying rooonetruction work.

Excfianpe Rate Not Test.

U'HICK ANC POIXIB. ie« Water St: Oen- 
vw»l Mnehtole,. Auto. Marine end Sta- 

Uonery 6ae Engine Repalm. Orv- 
Aoetriene Welding Milt Fnctorr end 
Steamboat Repairing. M. Wtt.

_____MARRIAGE UCENSES
"îon^h,"?””69

A Through With Politic» a^d 
Now Wants Some Real 
Work to Do.

f Ba*s end Suit Ceaee.
We here « large assortment which 

we are oOertng at moderate prices.A The poor fjspepdu suffers untold 
sgony after every meal, and any one 
who has dyspepsia Mows what Joy it 
would give to eat three square meals 
s day and not be punished for It after. 
Nearly everything that enters the 
weak stomach acts ss an irritant, and 

the little that Is eaten causes 
such torture s»d to digested so im
perfectly that ft does little good.

Before you 
pick and
pet your stomach Into such a condition

The exchange rate between the dol
lar and franc bears wttn 
todiebtedntik* tio the United States; 
it does not, however, indicate 
svtxyrined by France in emban 
these debts abroad—it does not re
veal any sign of the hundreds of re
built houses, factories, bridges, rail- 

nor does it Meet the benefit 
later oh will be derived from 

«he thousands and hundred® of thous
ands of acres of ahetKom land which, 
thanks to the agricultural machinery 
bought oh credit abroad, wUl fill the 
granaries of France to overflowing In 
future years. The state ot the French 
treasury reflects the borrowing, in
vesting, otrugg Ling movement of the 
present; It must not be considered aa 
a reflection of the fomrA

"OOMWIOH
H. HORTON « SON. LTD.1 ■STOW «5

____________WSCQA1S
> * - , I
General Sauk Office .

it* iieMMh ar. MOMmkai J

» and 11 Market Square. 
Phone Main 448.(Cpyright, 1621, by Publie Ledger.)

London, Jan. 22.—Chriatabej Panic- 
(hurst Is looking for a Job anything 
exclusive of politics. She eaye she Is 
without funds and living to a flat 
loaned her by Lady Rhondda so today 
she Inserted in the “situXtkma want
ed” column of a newspaper the follow-

la

OXY-ACETYLKNE^WEtDINQ AND
GENERAI, RHPAIR^WORK. t Leinster 

&t. All kinds of Gas Engines and 
Autos Repaired. Out-of-Town Business 
Given .Special Attention.

OIL COMPAhlV
___. SUPPLY CO„ 14 North

Wharf. Absolute High-grade Lobrlcat- 
lng OH for Antoe and Motor Boats. 
Many Satisfied Users, Satisfaction at

Wr‘“ ,0r ™ P*r-

Celwell Fuel Ca, Ltd.
Bituminous, Anthracite andÏ! R. P. ft W. F. STARR, UMITCO»roads,

which ret heartily, and not 
your food, you mastSons Want To Farm. We have a small quantity of

Miss Chrtetabel Parikhurst (owing 
to victorious termination of her lead
ership in the cause of women's potiti-

The elder one wants to become an 
expert farmer and go to ter to an agrl- 
cuitural academy. Luia feel that he 
has the talent for a mercantile career 
and to planning a tour of the world, in 
a German merchant ship, and hopes 
to learn the modem languages. I have 
nothing against their plans if they re
sult in the boys becoming useful men. 
They are studying hard and have no 
time for amusements or sport. They 
need a father's care, too, but that can
not be.

HEVENORthat It will manufacture its own dtX

Cannel Coalgeetive ferments.
For ever forty years Burdock Blood 

Bitten has been toning up and re-IAL PRICE SCALE cal enfranchisement) seeks remuner-
ELEVATORSstive non-political work."

Interviewed, Mies Penfcherst Said 
most people entered politDoe after ac
cumulating on income, but 
went into the work Immediately on 
elaving college she had no means of 
support

storing weak stomachs to a normal
A superior coal for

Open Grates 

RP. & W.F. Starr, Ltd,
49 Smythe St., 159 Union St. 

'Phone Main 9.

healthy condition, so that the food no 
but to thor

oughly digested and assimilated, and 
to partake Of all the

We «anaiacture saecinc Freight, 
Passenger, Maas Power, uumo Watt
ers, etc.

TRUCK1NOlonger causes 1YE DO MOTOR TRUCKING 
tur® Moving to All Parts 
and County. Also Second-1

and Form-
handh8tClty

-.yd

she
jrstery Sea-Tale of 
Packet Days

E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.,How Money Spent. tif. JUtiA, AV Àot any unpleasant after efforts.
Before JooLinc to tbe future ft is 

■veessarv to look at the suet. From 
tho flrat dYAugust. 1814, until the 31st 
of Docembôr, 1019, that' to, for thé' 

v period of the war and that of the arm- 
w tetice, tjhe expenses of the ordinary 
> budget readied 187,500,000.000 francs.

. " Extraordinary outlays, such
vancey to our elUee, eta, brought the 
total up to 105 btitiou francs at least. 
9uoh was the burden laid upon France; 
ocuM die have minimized it, reduced 

J it, «neaped it? Let as see bow this 
spent

Mm Alice Becknorth, Fesaerton, 
Ont, writes:—*1 hare been a great 
sufferer from imUgeetien and dyspepsia 

I could not eat 
dtotost dying from 
: ot my stomach 

highly 
and can 
can eat 
ported

UNIVERS
Princess
treadPIANOS AND COOKS

CLASSED LUXURŒS1EN Doom. Our opponents are continually AUTO INSURANCEDoom. Our OM*>ents are contlnuakiy 
trying to put us in the position of be 
lug ready to set the world on fire, and 
if we were together, then, in the eyes 
of our opponents the overthrow of the 
world would be a Question of but a 
short time. •

“Ae for baying an estate m Holland, 
where would I get the money, particu
larly in view of the tow rate of Ger
man exchange,"

for several years. Ask For Our New Policy 
FIftft, THfctoT, TRANSIT, 

COLLISION.
All la One reuey.

Enquiry ter Rates Solicited.
Ch* A MacDonald & Son

Phone lâtfb.

!«> anything without : 
the pain In the pit 
Seeing Burdock

VIOLIMS. MANDOLINS
‘"‘itowK"'1* “» Sow(Copyright, 1921, by Public Ledger.)

Paris,. Ju 22.—Tbe French lusury 
tATi whtch has been extended to 
pianos and servants, hats not 
a revolution among cooks and cbnm- 
berrattkK but has ended the crisis to 
the piano market. Last year pianos 
were scarce, but after the first day of 
the tax many' family pianos were 
trundled into the government auction 
rooms fo go to the highest bidder.

Others have taken sweet reveng* by 
firing the cook.

And AU 
SYDNEY GIBBS. «

Blood Bitters 
led. I tried’ a bottle, ,ad-

MES” - 91 Sydney Streetreo'•ir
«lady say ft 
anytiting new.

ed
Established ’S7« Provincial Agents.

EB.fi.1i manufactured only by 
Hie T. MUhnrn Go, Limfted. Tnronto, «UAU CfuWUng Lure of Thit Mar» money

More than 116 triUkm francs were 
spent on the army. Never at any 
time was there any discussion about 
the advisability of this expenditure. 
The aoklter was given everything pos
sible to aid him in his fight for liberty 
and victory. Military expenditures, 
thus, formed 69 per emit of the total. 
Of the -remainder, 26 billions, or J3 
per cenL were devoted to an equally 
Inevitable obligation—the nation's ob
ligations in face of the national debt; 
22 billions and a half went to the re
lief of damiHes Impoverished by the 
wai in order to preserve social solid
arity. It was with the 11 per cent, 
which remained after the foregoing 
expenditures chat the government was 
conducted, public services conducted 
and other change* increased Indirectly 
by the war, met and liquidated,

hi 1920 our expenditures had ho be 
revised; Increased credits were voted, 
Including a sum of about 21 and a half 
bflHon franos reimbursable by pay
ments to be made by German)'. The 

H ' total credits voted time totalled, rough- 
• ly, 44 bllhons, the sum of the bud- 

Last
year Vkance spent 36 per cent of her 
resources tor the work of rebuilding 
the Allies' battierfteld»—a charge which 
she mfeht weti harvo expected to hare 
borne In ootmçxm with, thoee Attire

OnL Surveyor,
74 CARMAUTll h.N SX5EBT

Phone. M. «1 and M. «is.
FIRE INSURANCE

WRS'ANRN AtiSUKANCit GO. 
OS11),

Fire, War. Marme and Motor Cara 
Asset» Rxoeed

/
luction

f&taro Loaves to tAeC73arrJ- 
*-?Morv ^TOfroad. far each. 

Dollarr _

tor Reliable and Profesaionai 
Optical Services, call at 
S. GOLD1- EA1 HER,

lias Uam tuv.l.uij. Ta, H.

«OH, E. W. Horn- 
ance and actuality^ 
are doubly impress- 
reel Pictorial pree- 
;lg Vltagraph Cor- 
r’e conception of the 
me and money have 
B-flction of mld-Vle

ft W. W. FRINK A SON. 
Rraaeh Manager.

tom from resuming his place in the 
workshop or tn the fields, it to to 
France, fighting against the weak
ness within, caused by this great 
quantity of Wood spilled In war, that 
counsel comes from abroad—from 
lande of lighter hearts—bringing in 
bitter sweet tones, in the paire of 
comfort, the council of prudence and 
exhortations to fiscal courage. France 
to proud that she had the energy to 
raise by her taxation system (devto
ed during a period of crisis nearly a 
sixth part of the expense of the war. 
To give an exact figure, 31,973 million 
trance, or IS per cent, of the total 
French war coat, has been raised from 
August 1, 1914, to December 31, 1A19, 
by 4anation. For the rest, K has been

»l Jure

FIRE INSURANCE
fCÔSt AUTOMOnu-fc inSUHancc 

ACCIDENT AND 61CKNÜS4 
CONTRACT BONOS

W. cimms Lee, 
F. C. A.

George H. Holder. 
C. A.

it LEE & HOLDER1 renown essay the Clid» A Macdonald & Son,

Yci0^ 6
Robin Hood Flour

Chartered Accountant* 
id U KEN BLiLDiNCJAHALiS AJL N e 

Rooms 19, M, 21 p. o. Box 723 
Telephone, Backvilie 1212

all of whom are 49 Canter oury 6L\» director.

----- TKJt-----iupica of the Day QUEEN INSURANCE CO.i Cbaai_ Aciubald, A.M h j r
uner* u»t 

«uu WeuiUi.est buv oiace in tb*
World.

LUAaULTlNL LiNoiNLAK AND 
ARCHITECT

16, 102 Frrncti Sl
Man. Engineer international Con 

fiirucuon Co, ^.ul.
'Phones 5 6*2 or 977.

ÎS necessary to resort to public borrow
C E.L JARVIS & soning in all its forme and the world 

knows how French men and women 
have responded.

nd 25c. 
nd 35c.
ind 846

CAFE PARLOR CAR A
CONVENIENCE TO TRAVELLERS

The Cafe Parlor Car operated on 
Canadian National trains 14 and IT is 
proving a great convenience to 
travellers.

Passengers tearing SL John by No. 
14 at 1.40 noon are enabled to have
a well served luncheon, while ,____
gers leaving Moncton on No.' 17 at 
6.05 p. m. can obtain supper en route.

get of expenses for the year.
f

FARM MACHINERY
OLIVER PLOWS 

MCCORMACK TILLAGE AND
SEEDING MACHINERY. 

J. p. LYNCH, 276 Union Street. 
Get our prices and terms before 

buying elsewhere.

(

> 'SAV /HiSTErTN 
DOYVri k/AMT Me To
go CA/ELOj AH' UCk.

A That Big Boob?

/on percv
(l'LL SLAP -*U ^ 

- f ON THE

PATENTS
FEATHERSTONHAUGH ft CO 

The old bbUtimaned arm. Patent* 
every wnertx Head olttce, Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa omet*, § 
Elgin Street. Offices throughout can 
Ada. Brooklet free.

Hs3 What of the Future,

In flew of these exjiemtitaree What 
resources has our country to count up- ^ ^_HE#S CALUN' >
on:

IPrniHl qûmi lus been repooeched A j© JONES. WH1STON it 
JOHNSON

for not Hiring financed fia» nr tj 
taxing her people ae certain ot her 
AlUea are said to bare done. Dut I

*%. ' ixpî/ An Awful Fhc<
“Woe, woe is ever mortal's lot !'
1 moaned one day, and then forgot 
And laid tt up, and now don’t know 
What twa* that made me full of woe.

—1Tennyson J, Daft.

WM. E. EMERSON
Plumber and General 

Hardware

Ct S OF HIGH 
ASS VAUDEVILLE

■ak: Oaa cae renaooably cotnparo 
ocontHae which were able to wage 
war Winn their territorial hit écrit, 
ucdmpetred. with all of thetr nritonal

Public Accountantsr. a Bax mi.I Phone M. MIC
127 Prince William Street, 

ST. JOHN. N. &*4
ti:»:

mod 21 UNION Hr'ïRRT
WEPT ST. JOHN.reaouroea untouched by the enemy and 

with their people safe from the ag
gressor, with a country Which, while 
bearing its share of the general bur 
dec ateo served aa the battlefield? Can

P”rtVF: IV ’75
AL PHOTO DRAMA TO-V.

%.• »/ BINDERS AND PRINTERS
one ocranare a country on which the Modern Artistic Work by 

Skilled Operate™. 
ORDBRS PROMPTLY Fn LID

enemy never trad with 
ten dnerttnenta were, front the be- 
«tonne, under the enemy-» heel? Can 

% « be wrfltooked that Utwe ten depart. 
1 raent, nde the odcheat In Prance, yield- 
7 h$ omefltth of the national twuittoa

in wUeh o-r I MUFFING AS USUALTHE McMILLAN PRESSTHEATRE f
BRIEN

,8 Prince War. Street ‘Phone M. Hid,

\&>_= JOHN J. BRADLEY(6wr>=E=-
jjlfvtorr.

&JL65 &
» A

1 Can it be expected that 
ITraooe which had -to mobilise M per 
cent Of namal. population of military 
age. coaid hare depended open tax re 
cetpte to wage Ms war? Aj^

FRANCIS S. WALKER 
Senitaiy and Heatimg

Eaginres
No. 14 Church Street

- y HO ' ' -- ~ -

m pcAntERXEieHr) 
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I 208-210 McdB Street 

P. a Beat 1479.
►Ican * he forgotten whan talk-

• Famous Story ing ot taxation tintt Prance‘a killed 
are more than 14M.0M; her wound
ed more than MM.M», et whan half 
are redaoed to Shy Sinr «■£. of theiri Money” —

SIGNS — EXTENSION 
LADDERS AND TRESTLES 

H. L MACGOWAN
HOU8K AMU tito.N PAL. H

«97. ?9 Bpuuala 8t
ST. JÔFTN. N. B.

yrer ^ A? u
fig /a__my * ?

'/. *.AHe married the beau- 
you will be foolish if 

y to eee.

.'of1 Prance to- A\ .led
alowwith

m Phene Main
%

WILLIAM L MdNTYRE, LID.
34 St PW 9k. We»

twrnitydtof per the
POYAS & CO.. King Square 

JEWELERS
Pen fines of Jewelry and Watches 

Rompt repair wort 'Phone it SM9-U

mews
Universal Screen 

Megerine

wta the War? One oat
at army three ot 

to Mail p. a 1990.
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STEAM BOILERS
We eCer "Metheson

boiler» tor Immediate ihlpmeet 
from stock ea follows:

MEW
lr—PortaWe on wheels, 5e H. P. 

No. 1«. ««“ dla. 16‘4>“ long, 1X8 
pounds, W. P.

lz—Portable on wheels. 40 H. P.. 
No. 9, 44- die., 16 -0“ 1X6 pounds 
W. P.

2.—Verticals, JO H. P. so- dia
meter. 100“ high, 126 pounds. W. p.

USED
V—Vertical Mariae, used one 

season, 72“ dla. r-0* high, 1J6 
pound», W. P.

Write for farther Aetna, ana

L. UATMESON « CO. LTD.
Boite rmakers
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P. 0. S. Corsican 
Had Good Voy ai
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CANNERS LEADER w«t«™MiD« h Fri** U Mtiring
Need of Wheat So Appearance Again 0a 

Teg Prices Higher
Future® and Caati Find New 

Higher Levels in Half Day 
Session of Pit .

YE ! •ached Port Yesterday Mo 
ing from London and 

f Havre with 500 Aboard

in;
—— , ] la~r~

WALLOF MARKET WTTH 
GOOD INCREASE

-Rumors of Options Ottawa Jan. «-The ratantes- 
oh ansa on treW ohartes tor ship- p O. & Oeretoun, from Uvea 

ta Havre, In commend of Oai> 
Ua, O.B.R., rwolied port yeetet
Hat am *x*nd moat Ml

1mem» between Canadian pointsNorth American Pulp Slightly 
Easier But Sales for the 
Week Are Very Heavy.

and points In ttw United States,

Drop of From One to Three 
Points ,on All the Leading 

' Securities.

has been bred by the Hoard of 
Railway Oonunlasloners tor Can
ada at 11% par cant, and tbs wr- 
change on the 
per cent., then ratio to apply be
tween January $1 and January SI, 
IM1. tart waive.

In connection with the board'! 
judgment, dated January 14 twt, 
dealing with eiohenee on trelgbt . 
shipments. It I» announced (hat 
the board will periodically fix a 
rata to apply on such shipments, 
regulating the exchange from time 
to time aa conditions demand.

One Thousand Shares Sold at 
a Three Point Advance

to 42.

1 and » bertha; bat, «uSaeua
■wed bar pmStion to Ne. « ba 
Ferried a total number of 
«soro, composed of eighty « 
4M third-class. Is addition to

LAW
a troffto at eight

Special le The Standard.
Montreal. Jaa, «.—There waa a gen

eral Improvement la prices again thla 
weak in the unlisted security market, 
aays Batteur White and Co., of thjn
PlRJordoa new remained at around 
last week's level wtth a greet many 
transactions between 16 1-3 end 26 1-2, 
The preferred waa one of the features 

up from 76 to 
la now quoted

Winnipeg, Jen. «1—Alter a higher 
opening, caused by euovtdample abort 
covering prices continued to advance 

d- throughout the Short
alow, steady improvement. Dur

ing the .past ten date a drop ot hweaty 
cento has been recorded. Thk has the 
elect ot lessening offerings In the 

the result that cash

t. )

FORLOW RECORD
SATURDV

BELL PHONE STOCK
JUMPS FOUR POINTS AY SESSION

Lift Landan 10th

The liner left London on the 
testant, rotohod U Havre on the 1

nuxwCder
tes thirteen days to

'f»*'

te-«-
Clèarmg Hoikse Reserve Shows 

Increase of $14,500,000 
Leaving Favorable Balance.

Papers Continue Tendency to 

Lower Figures While Tram
ways Cains Five.

ot the week, moving 
81 1-2; and the stock 
7» 3-4 to 80 1-2. North American Pulp 
was » trltle easier, the high tor the 
week being 6 with a low of 6 8*4—it is 
now quoted 5 8-4 to 6. There was 
considerable Interest thla week In the 
notice to the shareholders ot North 
American Pulp stating that the trus
tees considered U advisable to ter
minate the Trust and Trust Estate 
and a distribution of the proceeds 
among the shareholders. The trus
tee* desired the shareholders to au
thorise them to negotiate the sale ot 
the trust assets to realise at least 
|6. American fund# for each common 
rfbare after the redemption of the pre
ferred stock and the payment ot coats, 
charges, etc., incurred by the trustees. 
It was estimated'that each holder of 
10 common shares will on such a dis
tribution receive approximately l pre
ferred share and * common shares of 
the Sagudnay Pulp and Paper Com
pany of the par value ot 110 each. The 
meeting Is to be held in Montreal on 
the 8th February to decide this ques
tion. Whalen common sold at 20. and 
is now 16 hid, 16 asked. The prefer
red Is now quoted 43 bid—again of two 
points over last week's close. Dry den 
Paper was rather Inactive, selling at 
26. now quoted 26 to 37, with a sale 
or two at 26 1-2. Great Eastern Pa
per Common, which has been inac
tive for some time, is now 24 bid, of
fered at 31.

thereby com 
her voyage fcountry, with

premiums retain the* high level over
-----:--------- May, No. 2 wheat twins Vi <*»t ******

Montreal, hen. 22.—rA , feature of, in tho cash market today The demand 
Saturday # dealings in. a not very in- to^y was sufficient to take care of 
teres tin g local stock market wus the thy offerings wady which were not 
activity and strength in Dominion hu^ Western end United States 
Danners, which on a turnover of miuere are said to be to need of 
slightly over a thousand shares ad- wjieat ^ very fctgti premiums for tine 
vanced in price to 42 1-2 with the close ^ njtiiing grade* are betag offered 
at 42, representing a gain of 2 1-2 ^ ,Weste*m points, 
points. The papers as a wholv con
tinued to Show the same easier trend 
begun on FYiday and for the mwt 
part showed losses ranging from frac
tions to three points. Brompton and 
Spenteh Hiver common were unchang
ed. but the- preferred was down frac
tionally as were also Abitibi. Lauren 
tide and Wayagmna<\ Riordan sag
ged three points to 185.

Bell Phone Higher.

TURPSNTINl VERY 0UI1T the «Muptton of three ciNew York, Jan. 32-Moderate soli
ng for both nooounta depressed prices 
of leading Issues by one to almost 
three points In the early stages of to
day's short stock markets session, but 
these were generally recovered In the 
covering movement which set In be
fore the finish.

Initial declines appeared to be large
ly in the nature of a recurrence of yes
terday’s professional drive, being 
again directed mainly against oils, 
steels, equipments and shfcppnge.

Crude Oils Lower
Offerings at these shares seemed to 

be protnped by ovor-nlght advices 
which referred by further curtailment 
of operations and lower preee, with 
especial reference to crude oils.

Local traction h led the rebound at 
gains of one to three points, the de
mand tor these Issues being 
panled by reporth that legislation tor 
higher fares will soon engage the at
tention of the State Legslature. Bales 
amounted to 375.000 shares.

Surveys of the mercantile agencies 
continued recent statements of Im
provements In commercial lines, al
though the recovery evidently lacked 
uniformity, both as to Industries and 
sections of the United States.

paesctignvi, who embarked at l*o& 
•II are from various parts of the 
fbpaan continent, and Inchtdwd ati 
to* arrivals are Italians, Polanc 
Ctiseko-Hlovaks and Armenia#*, 
the first mmed prédominât Ing.

W. I. VALLAN0*.
He is secretary-treasure*, Witter 

Vallance, Ltd., Hamilton. Ont., and 
born in Hamilton in 1884. He was 

educated In private schools, H&mtl 
ton and Trinity College School, Port 
Hope, Ont. He began his business 
career with Wood, Vallanoe 4 Co., 
Hamilton, 1901-1916.

Savannah, Oa„ Jan. If—'Turpentine1 
quiet, 92Vi; no sales; receipts, 126; 
shipments, 679; stock, 16,810. Rosin, 

sales; receipts, 669; ship*quiet; no 
msnts, 406; stock, 84,007.

United States Passengers
B Wfty-throe of the cabht pseeen 
•re listed for Vatrious parts of 
Vflttod States, and the remal 
twenty-seven will remain in Can 
In regard to the steerage assent 

booked for the Utvftod St 
wAmu for this country. The a 
odiMsts of rubber, tea, wooUona, 
foods, whies and spirits.

m\JOHN «TON * WARD m
raj >MNrt.te-.*ti>M ira

Vital u-e»d tmtT toTTto I
6, ■< MaCsrtj tte k

tUIEl
...............

Whut Future» Higher

Whew tntures dowd 2 cent» t» l 6-8 
higher and ootih wheaU 2 cento to 2% 
higher. Oaeraa grains are talll in a

Brook Rap Tr 12% 14% 11% 14% 
Oh* ami 0.. 68% f.9% 68 68
Oroefole SU.. 81% 96 81 96
tien Pac ....116% 116 
Cent l,will 
Erie Com 
Ocn Moton, .. 16% 14% 16% 14% 
Inter Paiper .. 07% 6u n7% 68 
Mex Petrol ..166% 157% 166% 157% 
NY NH and H 20%

N Y Central. 77%
North Pnc ... 82 
Pennsylvania. 41% 41%
•Pr Steel Car . 84 89 84 89
Reading Com. 82% s;i% 82% 83% 
Republic SU . 64% 64% 63% 64% 
St Paul
South Pac ... 90%
Stuilebakor .. 63 
Btromberg ... 86% 38 
Un Pac Com.118% 118% 118% 119% 
U 8 Sti Com. 91% 82 81% 82
V 8 Rub Com 86% 88 86 69
Willy» Ourl'd . 7% 7% 7% 7
Weet Elec ... 44% 44% 44% 44

.376% ................................
N Y Fundi, 18%b.

condition of extreme 
Wheat.ciose: Mey U»%t> July 174 1-8.

Oats: May 62%. July 53 1-6.
Cush prie*, wheat, No. 1 Northern 

1 JO; No 3 .Northern, L87; Mb 3 North
ern 1.82; No. 4, 1.76; No. 6. 1.42%: No. 
6.1.46%; reed 1.2T7%: track Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan and Albert» 1.88% 

Oats. No 2 cw 49% ; No 3 cw. 45%; 
extra No. 1 Iced 46%. No. 1 feed 43%; 
No. 2 teed ,4%; track 50.

115% 116 
40% 40% 40% 40% 
13% 13% 13% 13%

A deed Voyage
■ Commander Renate «ecleret
■ toe steamer had a very good v»
■ tor fltia aeaxon of the year, and
■ tontunate In meeting toe end at
■ «ravaging
■ Bee the 4

Bell Telephone waa up four points 
at 100 1-2. while Montreal Tramway* 
waa »p flee potato above toe previous 
lari sale, closing at 137 1-2. The bal
ance at the utllltiee either held their 
ground or lock a fraction. Iron was 
steady at 47; Steel of Canada lost a 
large fraction at 63. Textile was toe 
only representative tV its group and 
gained a fraction at 110 1-2. Weak 
stocks wore Asbestos, down 1 1-2 
potato at 8» 1-2; and toy all down a 
point at 74. The bonde continued to 
make a good showing with only two 
of the active issues on the lower side 

tet Total sales: I .Sited.

accent-
20% 20% 20% 
71% 71% 71% 
82% 81% 82% 

41% 41%

elorma
«•«notion of having bee 

command of the 8. 8. VJiwtafc thro 
out the recent Européen war, and 
engaged principally In British blot 
teg In the North Hen. tote la da 
Sell next Saturday on her return

The comma

TORONTO •

Toronto, Jan. 23—toutitob» oats No. 
2 cw 48 3-4; iNo. 3 ow 44 34: extra No. 
feed 44 34; No. 1 feed 42%; No. 2 
feed 39% : all in «tore Port Wttldam. 
Non hern wheel, new crop, No. 1 
Northern 1.8». No. 2 Northern 1.84%; 
No 3 Northern 1J0: No. 4 Northern 
173% ; all to atore fYrrt WIHkun.

American corn. No. Î yellow 96; 
nominal track Toronto, prompt ehlp- 

Canadtan corn feed, nominal.

28% ease e e• • • • • a
90% 96% 96% 
66% 52% 65% 

86% 38

»r>.

Bank of Nova Scotia 
Hat Splendid Yi

! Profits for Lost Year Ain 
: Half a Million Doll 
l| Higher Than Previous.

f 81Mb annual report of Uw I 
..■ova Scotia which apeam t. 

, ta Of more than ordinary uueteat 
(Ht record, the tttwt full veer's ei 
Min* et the combined b aumône a 
Book of OUewa and the Ban 
■tons Sootta aines the amalgam, 
•f the two banka a year uoU a 

1 ago. Proflte for the year arc 42 
423, m compared with 61,935.4 
year ago; title la a remit ot the 
year * aw of tho enlarg' d renui 

/resulting from the anudsmnutloft 
which wsj available for eliht mt 
only lut year. The earning 1 at 
the rate of 8.2 
Bold ere' funds (capital rivwfve 

1 hndlrlded prohtei air -it 7.6 
ceut. last year, From the profil 
12,327,429, dividends wore paid t< 
amount of 91,652,000; (lnroietlot 
took 887,080, 81003)00 wee eoatril 
to the Ofllcon' I’eoekm Fund; I 
•00 written off Bank Premia*, 
the balance of $704,172 curried 
ward from last year waa locri 
*0 1842,696.

Tho balance «heat shows Usa 
issnnl the Bank le In a strong I 

' on; Current sola and Bom 
on hand amount to $84,1]] 

icroeee of $1,600,000 from 
and represent 10.3 per cm 

th* poldlc llabllltlw. It the de 
«Ml 2,760,000 In the Central Ooh

Clearing House Statement
The weekly statement of the clear 

Ins house banks showed an Increase of 
actual reserves «mounting to 114,* 
608,000, thereby canceling last week's 
delict and leavng an oxceee ot over 
<12,400,000. Actual loans and dis
counts Incraexed about 121,600,000, but 
net demand deposit* decreased by al
most 890,006,000. or a total of about 
8137,000,000 tor the fortnight.

There wae only a nominal market 
for bonde, including Uberty Issues 
with mixed hut moderate changes. 
Total sales, par value, aggregated 16,- 
360,080. Bulled start* two's declined 
one, and tho /ourtrtwo pointe on call 
for the weSl ^

-Cuban Sugar.

Cuban-Canadtan Sugar preferred 
was dull and Inactive, the quutation ot 
lut week remaining unchanged. The 
common te now quoted 10 1-2 to 11 1-2. 
and sold freely at 11. Loews The
atres stocks were slightly'more ac
tive, Loews Ottawa Common again 
selling at 9. now" ÿolng quoted 9 to 8 
84 Loews Metropolitan common sold 

Zlat 8 and Loews Montreal Common 
2[at 60. The preferred Issues of these 

companies were quite Inactive. Lour- 
entlde Power tu again stronger, sell
ing at 69 1-3—a net gain of a point 
ot* last week's figure. Tram Power 
Wat leu actlee than the previous 
week, selling betwMn 13 and 14 1-3 
with quite a number at transactions 
between the* figures. Montreal OH 
was much more In demand, trades 
taking pince at 66 to 69 cents. Tho, 
Allotting supply of this stock seems 
to he much smaller than It bas been 
for tome time, and the demand Is con
siderably Improved.

Unlisted Banka.
The unlisted hank stocks were dull 

and unchanged. Considerable Interest 
shown In the renewal of trading 

There had been no 
tnumaetlceu for some months end the 
stock sold this Week et 57 1-3, 68 and 
6e, and closed the week 64 bid, offer
ed at 66. The Canadian Car 6 p. c. 
Not*, which were issued In payment 
of amen In dividends on the pre
ferred mock of the company were 
traded In for the first time this week, 
ell transactions taking place at SO.

at the 
6.7*1; bends. 6X44,160. ANNUAL REPORTEIGHTY-NINTH

ment.
Manitoba barley to store Port William 
No. : aw 86%; No. 4 ow 70; rejects, 
59%%; No. 1 teed 69 1-2. Barley, On
tario untiling 35 to 90 outside. Ontario 
wheat. No. 2. 1.86 to 1.90 <d> Ship»to* 
potato, according to freight; No. 
fiprtng 1.80 to L85. Ontario oats, No. 
white nominal 50 to 53, according to 
freight outside. Peas. No. 2, 1.76 to 1.80 
according to freights. Buckwheat, 

77 nominal II to $1.06. Rye, No 2 $150 to 
.... $1.65. Ontario floor, 90 per o*it patent 
94 $8.60 bulk seaboard. Manitoba, flour.
41% track Toronto, oanh prto»; fleet pat- 

• ■ • enta $10.90; second patente $10.40. 
47 Millteed. carloads, delivered Montreal 

111 freight» bag Included, bran per ton, 
94 $38 to $40; shorts per ton $40; toed

our $2.76 to $3.00. Hay too*, No. 1 
per ton $36; bated track Toronto $28.

MONTREAL SALES Sterling

The Bank of Nova Scotial McDougall * Oownna)
Bid

„v„ .............. 56% 66%
L H and P.. 33% 33%

65%

Asked
Capital PaW-Up, M,TOO,000 Waurve Puad, 910,000,000

pnoriT amo Loee
N»r^rtUsfor1y»sr!,llM»M by liad debt, estimated and

provided foe,..,................... ............. ................ .et

1Afcfatiri 
Brazilian

Canada Car 
Canada Cwtf PM 
Can Cem Pfd,.*.. 
Canada ('«ment ...

U
S 704,173 88 

3, «137,433 44

i «0,000 06 
300,000 00 
903,095 52 

13,6313405

M
WE OFFER7*

.4 93 94
66%66 cmroF. 76Canada Cotton ..

Contribution to Officer.' Pension Fund..
Written sir Bank Premie* Account............
Balance carried forward December 31st, 1920.,..

h sieeev* funs
Balance December .11 et, 1919.
Balance forward December 51st, 1930,.

.. 69Detroit United
Dom Bridge . -
Dom Canneee ...
Dom I non Pfd...
Dom Iron Coin..
Dom Tex Com..
Laurtmtlde Paper Go.. 93% 
MacDonald Com 
Mt L H and Power . 85^ 
Ostiviee
PenronnlVUmlied 
Quebec Raüwav 
Tllondco 
Shaw W and P Co - .107^ 
Span Mi River Com- .. 83 ^ 
Spanish River Hid 
Steel Co ten Coro 
Toronto Rail* .. .. - «6
WyiyagM ma<V

HALIFAX88%
N. Y. QUOTATIONS. 41%

7 ll
46 Open High Low Cine

Am Car My.. 122 123% 122 123%
Am Locu .... 81% 83 
Am Smelling. 87% 37% 37% 31% 
Aneooml., ... 37% 38% 37% 38% 
Am Telu .... 89% 99% 99% 99% 

82% 82% 32% 82%
Am Can ..........*4% 29 26% 28%
Beth Steel ... 66% 66% 63% 65% 
Balt and O C. 34% 84% 34% 84% 
Bald Loco ... 83% 88% 88% 88%

.110%

6 p.c. Bonds due 1931
@ 96.16, to yield

81% 83 .,,.118,000,000 09 
...etiB.ooo.ooo no

24
80% ,t«essees. i .

per cent uu t
CHICAGO

CWcagOr J*n. 22—Vb 
(*raged higher today because t* ebort 
covering end buying by 
export connection* the latter removing 
hedges -against 
ftnlFh wheat ebowed • net advatuse of 
1 .1-4 to 314 Corn was up 1-8 to 2 cents; 
cauls showed a gain of 1-8 to 7-8 cents 
and prxrrtMone were 814 <o 22% cent* 
higher.

Cloee, Wheat. March 1.66 3-4; May 
1.67 3-4 Corn. May 68 1-8; Jo»y 69 H. 
Oats. May 44%; July 44. Pork, Janu
ary 823.50: May |33.65. Lard. Janu
ary $13.19; May 813.77, RRe, Jum»ar> 
812.02; May 812.72.

.100 OKNBRAL 9TATKMKNT AS AT DCOKMIKR 81st, 1M0

9,700,000 0»
. 18,000,000 00

903,595 32 
590,834 34

Wk 6.25%prices a?-137........135 Capital Stock paid In...
Reserve Fund........... u .............
Balance of Profits, as per Profit and Loee

188
with84

. 92Mt 92% 
- 63%

Account...........
Dividends declared and unpaidALSO—abroad At ttue

$29,075,4» $0a

TOWN OP 31,004,637 5$Nome ef tbe Bank In circulation.. 
Deposits not bearing 

Interest.........
Deposits bearing interest, 

including Interact ac
crued to date........

81%... 8U4
$59,384,930 54Morning

Sleanieb.p* Com—186 at 47.
Steamship# Pfd—IT at 73H. S nt 73. 
Braxiltea- -*91 ut 33^.
Dom Textile—50 at 1.10, 45 at 11<H£. 
CanadM Cem Ct>m—85 at 65, 10 at

Steel CamjHa 2i> at «81.
Asbestcs Com—1UV at 80^$.
Dom iron C<m—10 ui 47.
Montreal Power—76 at 8»>4. 6 St

Bell Telephtme—Hd at 25 at

BUY
LONG
TERM
BONDS

CHATHAM 146,400,914 92 164,743,34* 26

Helen*, dee to other Banks In Canada... 1,217,462 13 
Balances dim to Bank» and Banking Cor- 

respondents In Ike linked Kingdom...
Balance» due to Banks nod Banking Cor- 

» respondents elsewhere then In Canada 
and ike linked Kingdom 

BWi Payable.........................

Ac* plane* weder Uttar» ef Credit

The Bond My.-ket 
A similar Improvement ha* shown 

Usait qn the unltetnd bond uurket, 
and the underlying tone continue* to 
bo mont encouragingly firm. The us
ual favorite* appear to occupy the at
tention of noth trad,'» end investor*., 
Montreal's 192a and 1923 with Ameri
can payment, and Tramway* 1924 vie- 
Ing wMb each other In popularity. 
Bills are In demand, and la some 
one* fairly difficult to locate. The In
dustrial Bonds continue to show Im
provement. Telephone's Canada Ce- 
moms. Mattagaml end Bpnatah Riv
er* being frequently traded In. An In- 
revesting feature of tale week's mar
ks, Is Ms coming to tight of bonds 
hitherto neglected, tor instance Lyall, 
FronteMC, Braweel*. Bwtoro 
Rende, etc.

i»n
6 p.c* School Bonds

Due 1938 to 4958 inclusive 
to yield

6.40%

141,Ml 74

serres is added, the percental.... 1,606,2.11 41 
.... 409,72* 90 Ve reserve Id brought up to 21.2 per 

Seedily enviable aaests are 67.1 
MM. of lluhllhl* Municipal 
British rttonrltiee dkow » radueU 
$6,600,069. dee, no deabt, to r 
menu, of adranow by the ft 
Treasury. Carrent losne la Ot

GOSSIP AROUND 
THE MARKETS

■209,223,337 74 
. 1,403,41* «e
<W6W8io:

Ahttibl—90 at 28%. 5 at 55%
Lake -d Woods—lu ut 147.
Winnipeg Electric—206 it in 
Detroit United— -56 at 8li'-_. 
larureatide Pulp—>5 at 93.

%. to at 94. 26 at 83%.
Rtordon—25 at 196. 60 et 136%, 88 

at 194%.
Mmol ting—16 at 1».
WayagwnacW—116 at 81%.
at. Itawrence name—6 at 71%. 10

Bond, maturing in 1921 
and 1922 may now be 
gold and funds invested 
in long term securities. 
The benefits of present 
high yields may thereby 
be secured for s long 
period of years.

ASSIT»
.$13,002,78» 77 

21,126,07» 23 
3,469,230 40 

10,190,089 83 
$30,000 00

8,173,992 $7

. 2,998,271 44 
“35.01 o>43'as 

12,730,000 00

Current Coin.
Dominion Not*,..
Note* of other Banks...
Cheque* on other Bank»

" ' oilier Banks In Canada........
Balances dus by Bask» and Banking Corrsepondsnts In 

lbs Unhsd Kingdom, .
nstance* dee by Bank» and Banking Correspondent» 

»la*wb*re Ikes In Cans* sad the Caked Kingdom .

Depeak I» the Central OatdBawirw,,.,..............
Dominion and Provincial (lorernmeitf securitise, net as-

reeding market veins.. .'l............... ............
Canadian municipal eecuriti* Mid Brill*, Foreign 

Colonial public aecarhia» other ta* Canadian, 
axcaedlng marilat value ...........................

Railway and ether bonds, dsbentorw end Mocks, not 
mcccdltiif amekot vâhw •#.«#..d.e.r.d.

Demand là*» I» Canada «scared by grata sod «her 
«apla commodhle»,........................

Cafl and demand lea* eke»here lime ta Canada

iiiii.iitntiiniiiu»mi»ii.tt»i*.tii

ALSO- ll<«<i|.tlt<ttl<IM.IM«lllltllllll<
sod rtaewhere have Increased $t75 at Kl- 4M, and give nr Men ce that the 
2s bearing It* full ehara of Uk 
■torotal imetnew of the rot 
Deposit! not hearing Internet ah 
redaction of $14,606480. dee to 

withdrawals of Victory 
halancn bat Interact bearing ti 
2ta ora Ibcreewd $19,000,006 
rrnnlt that total denotata an 
*4.686,666 oofi ttoar amount to 
116446.

Altogether the étalement la s 
Sable one and shows the Beak's a 
to he In *W excellent position to 
eey tarnation that nine arias tht 
got the present deflation period.

TOWN OFThe SnanclaJ statement ot the Do
minion Bank for the year ended D» 
cember 21 shows net profita of 21,1.8/ 
611. an Increase of 111407 over the 
prortooe year, or the hugest In the his
tory of the institution. Cotai nwsta 
tor the period amounted to $84,861400, 
an increase of $2,768,000, and equal to 
27.66 per cent, at the bulk's Itabflkl* 
to the ouhlK . Total dspaaka war» 
$104,841468 against $111.414457.

DARTMOUTHCar
; M 71.

Quebec Railway—186 at X, 3» at 
55%.

Atlantic Mupar Cbtn—2$ at 31!4« 76 
at aX at 11%. 75 at 51%.

Breweries Oom—14$ aâ 65, 18 at 65* 
té, 10 wt SS*.

8PM River Oom-C5 at »%, $6 »t

wifi
:

MONTREAL PRODUCE 12,342,226 $1
We will be pleased to 

to those 6 p.c. Bond* due 1941
@ 98, to yield,

6.20*
net'offer euiggestione

ted.
Montreal Jan. 22—Oats. Oesadtan 

Western, 7*0. 2. 68.
Oats, Canadian Western. No 2, 86. 
Hour, Man. spring wheat patents,

grate $16.90.
ItuOed cat*, hag 80 lbs:, 82.46 to 

$3 66.
Bran. #40.26
Bbcets. $40.20. ' ,
Hay, No. 2 per toe, car Iota, $20.66 to 

$20.60.

20,232,223 20
mteregGrow earning* of Boetbern Ca—dn 4419,407 24

16,«3,99* 72 
16.32Ü,312 7*

6,012,41» 09

Power Co, Ltd., for Deoemher shew
82. qt is per cent, and an 

34 par cat. or* theBlew rtd—m at 82. 36 m increame ot 
month ot 1919. For lire quarter end-T^cleetto—

n EASTERN SECEIRITIES 
COMPANY, LIMITED

* 46. DEMAND ONIONS WH 
-%• i LIQUOR IS BANI
Evil Get So Common 1 

Waiter's Receipt Mus 
Shown Before Coat Gl

Call and demand leans ta Canada weaned by bend», de
benture» and stocks.......... ............................... .

Dépotai wkh the bftatetor ot Vtaafi* tor tan parpews ef 
Ike drodnttae fund...,.........

Bnxnpton—80 at S6%„ » at «6, 
50 it 54%. 36 *t 64%. 12 at 84%, 64
**LyaIK-25 at 74%.

Dom Canne«w—2 
66 * 18%. 3 ta «%. 38e et 41. 20 at 
42, 30 at 41%. 100 ta 42. 60 ta 42%. 
174 ta 41.

Dom Bridge-! at 81. 3d at Jt.

M DBtWIDW, StvW U$l 86$lira■ tuvqr
13 p* cent, and ata 25 per cent.

Limited

101 Prince WHliam Street, 
St. John, N. B.

106 ta 74.
ta 88. 100 at 48. ftreat Light. Heat aad Foirer Cooaoli- 

M the anneal
492,823 7» 

. 2,443,219 06

73,101,489 00

I JA8, MseMUBRAV,dated to be
meeting of Febrnary 3; grow rar 
for the y wr to December 3L 1938, win 
.how e total of $13,748,408, egalnet 
$ie;*88J72 for the year to April 88, 
1929. N* I* $t ASH,864. again* 
«37AS3.

iifiiifftifi,
Ota* carrant loa* aad dlaaMMS ta Caaeda (taw rebate 

eftatoraet).........
Ota* carra* taw* and dlecoenta ataiwhara lb* In
Ua^^X  ̂ taC^h,'*^

Potato*. P* bag, Mr lot» $1.4» to 82 Prince Wm. fit 188 Neills 8fc 
81. John, M. ». Halifax, N. 8. 13,842,283 18

1,40», 413 IS 
107,293 M

»»rhMa OÊ............................................................................ 6,302,069 88
Baal fetoto ata* than Bask Prami*»,....................... .. 133,80» 23
Other assets set tadeded ta Ike taregetag................. 391^32 37

$2*7704,333 28

tlM.Holden Pfd—16 at 4. 84,- . ribln*vj, Jan. *2. — Deprive 
lower, American» arc develop! 
Wave tor tip) mam. kicky at veget 
he onion, nccordlhg to ftarl Pot 
|m onion king, who la In rihlcat 
Be annan! conveotien of tan 
led Vegetable Kbippora' Aemwda 

•tone proh.bKion became Mf 
Be demand for ontaee kn« * 
legbtad. Lata year Mr. Pm 
knnfiled more Urn* 54,one eerie* 
totnn», end he experts hta I«1 
IlM to be creator.

hare » food raise wh

26.SUGAR AND CANDY 
New York. Jan. 23—Raw sugar wm 

owlet and ««changed at 43.1 for Chiba's 
eota »nd freight, eqwl to 6.2» for 
trifaea! Bale» reported were t.900 
base of Caba s In port. Refined waa 

active and prices were unchanged 
he boots ta 7.T6 tor C ne granulated

Atotibt, Limited,Prominent LONDON OILS 7make» the statement that by May 1st
new machinery, which 4s betas Install. McDOUGALL & COWANSLlnwel tat 8le. 8d.Unwed d 31 tan 

ttpeitu «8 té». 
refined. 20. »%d. 90*». U. 4 %fi. IMr.

to tanta 6to tons a day, which, wits
wlphtta 
•ta» a 4o(ta dajy 
tor apart, •fit» «

fi, fi CAMPIWU» Vka Petaten. *. A glCMAgDSOX. ttoswta
AuoiTOfts' ccirriricATc

an* W.»» »~e<»*rt*roa

on the
Member» Montreal Stork Exchange.

58 Prina William Street, St John, R B.
13 Ottawa; Toronto, Winnipeg, Halils*. 

St. John, Quebec.
HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.

under UgM liquid 
at declined ef ttvw SSrSM•M -4 <ms.alfa. $d, Tatkm,Jsn* 4.46; MS7Z4.46;to

£Sfi55?a
•SStiSTVSSS

to
3*30 —LOftOOM MONCY MAftKET

Joe. 38-0* tato* 36 *4L
8* «Old. 19*.

generally epprerttaed," Mt,NBW YORK COTTON MARKET'
* zsrz Lmt -■I 

.19*30 lfij$ 15JÜ 
..IdJto Mae 14.46

meeds nod fatatt'wm
soup tor eeeretwm

.'.'.kj&'.'Âi wn dome any he one cto 8%, »er 
$8$864» ’ 38.7# sr4b» 

2fi38 34*14 With 2,
a* CM5T-;....St2

" * -aR5f-i— ■ • . »-■

iLita
^ - I .„M

A \

NEW ISSUE

PROVINCE OF

ALBERTA
6% 15 Year Binds
At 98.06 end Interest 

ToyMd
6.20%

The* Bonos Belong 
quite dltatnotirely to 
the eta* et wouri- 
ties which we hearti
ly recommend for
Inmtedleta porch Ale.

J. M. ROBINSON & SONS
fit. John, N. B.

Moncton, Fredericton
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School. Salary, 
MH pm peer. W. W. *a^e,.j-wcre.

• Portland
Ship is Thought to be But 

Little Injured by Grounding 
off Chatham.

m Mr OHto»Good Voyage ;t
tïïH vve reeel

m M.
«Hie.■ a

« À« M nun
Port Yesterday Mom- lie Not»

. Mile rum
Setae.

Hew York, Jin.
SeoU» icboonev. tbe J 
le among the «xturei noted 
The lulling veere-i mir^et was 
chinned tn ill Important respect», end 
rery little chartering was reponwl in 
10) of the various tridee. There ia 
n limited inquiry In the Weil Indies 
end wasting trades fur lumber nod 
noil carrier», but frojghte of ell other 
kinds 0*0 eicepuohiffiir soiree Rites 
ire unsettled it the lowest point quot
ed in several yean and tbe tonnage 
mpptr Is more thin «uffiolent tor onr-l

sirs! '! WMSfiet_______
Teacher tn* Primary1:

u». ing from London iukd La I mm
p-ætMurs
*“ K7 Prince wuuu, stw

: 'S Mron-Havre with 500 Atxwd:
—* i s tna.t* lilt U.60 6)6 6.61

1er shorn m»T.Portland, Me.. Jin. ail - The 
l'roaoà «MW eteemsr Btrohus, 
wMlh'MOaped yesterday from the

Hon.P. O. s. Oonfonn, from Uvetvote 
Lm Havre, In ctitimned of twain 
Me, O.B.F, reached port yeeteidiy 
hint end docked «»out M6 « 
l* and « Her#»; Dot 
wwod her poedtlee to He. 6 berth, 
■nrrtod n totim rut inner of 601 
went*. compound of et*bty cabin 
6*1 third-class. In addition to TO 

> <* Huerai oofto atm mill.

WANTBB—Troehar lor beUooi «...
County -, 
Hg'Jtu-

ary, lsu. Salary 111 par meMk. Ap
ply st oars » lterld J. Wyen S? » 
to aekoel Traatees: Wver-s

irlct No. 4. Pariah ofof sliools off ihaLhaaiI Vessels le,Pert 
3. S. Uurslciui—Ho, 6 berth.

Sealer — Long wharf

after ground-hut In Urn breakers,
wrrlved here yeeteMSy male help Wantedbringing 

imen Ofthe sixteen ooaet go 
the Mooomoy and Monoraoy Point 
stations, who arointed tn guhtVi* 
her out of the danger 

The guard smon wore famed u> 
stand by until the Bacchus reach- 
er hero, becauee both .their boats 
wink* had been made 'Mat to the

;
(test).

i I uinu -PittlngeU wharf. 
Waimata-No. 7 berth 
Canadian Rancher — Loos wharf 

leant). ,
thaoaff Head—No. 4 berth.

WANTEOv-Yenag
■aUI-g at q
terlala from

WAIITBH—leaehet, mois».
1er Clan, wKh evponaaoa oa enur.u. 
I Apply la H. K. Ceanatb Sasmury.

i capo Ml el 
kulldlag merent nods.

Despite the feet that the oloaa ef 
the day produced Outlaw 
way of freights la the steamer merit 
»t the spirit of tho latter continued 
buoyant Owner» were figuring on 
mini movements us fur ahead as 
June, when It le eu pouted that Bare- 
peaa countries will ask for bids on 
large quantities of that cdmmodiiy in 
be shipped during the summer Rates 
on coal for Italy held at Ml Antwerp, 
Rotterdam, |4.26 to 16.601 French At

uaatltm. of 
blue prints.>

eawe sag quick at igurae Location 
Trura N, e. Peolskta 
Marsh lit Deed ngaalng far right 

Stale experience sad salary re- 
Apply ton MM.

IN. 8.
r ISSUE

tOVINCE OF
boarded Mr 

eubeêqueot
New Géorgie—No, 16 berth.
I ««worth—No. 6 tant 
Msakinongc - Dominion Goal Co. 

wharf.

steamer yrhen they Wanth>-iA arooaa or Tasso Uaes 
female Teacher 1er OMS Me. 17, 
Apply, statfg aalery, Se Albert

Lift tienden loth

The liner left 1-ondon oo the tilth 
tMtam, reached M Havre on the 11*,

thirfv/^irS2"S

were leal In the 
threshing of the propellers white 
she was working free of the shoote.

hatred to conmeaoe.

Furness Line '’[’’HMW, BRAKIMEN, eigtaaer. 
MM. Inter M00 (which position/). 
Wrltn Hallway, oars Standard.

AOBHTS, lisbral ooteeiiaatON
_____________ •“*» sad Had Tag awte ftemplet»

via Halifax, H. • *leeà- Moledlig anolsatsg 6mm, ape?... ...rsbh I P*» «M7 hr W sate
only by ear ageoto. No délaya dedua 
•Mas or ashsututmea is hand!»» row 

Hlapant free samptan. W 
Dosai Mon Mirror*-,* Montrée.

|
■i.

ennadhe Minor- No. t berth. A survey of the steamer will he
St. jehnLeedwitleteetule tietltU—McLeod wharf 

Itoy .garw—No. 16 berth, 
titration—etrwet.

made hare, hut she la believed to 
hare eneaped damage.BERTA the WANTED—A HaglsureS Drag Osera

Apply to ns anytey Deep oa. us. 
IS MIB street

Manchester Line
I antic. M il.

The following charter! were re. 
ported:

Brltleh schooner Jean f. Ander- 
son, 649 tone, Haytl to north of Hu- 
tarie, logwood, M.

Schooner PrlefUn Alien. 340 
trie, Apalachleole to Boston, lumber, 
private terms,

Schooner Mary Mason amener. 69:i 
tons, Oulfport to Portland, lumber, $11.

Schooner James M. W. Hall. 411 
tone, Bt. Merc to Stamford, logwood, 
prime terms.

Schooner Albert H. Wltlla, 417 
Ions. Boston to ManopM, Cuba, gen
eral cargo, prima terms.

Other recent charter! not pre
viously published, Including two 
Nom Scotia schooners, the Harry A. 
McLennan and Annie MoDonald, are:

Norwegian steamer Haetlltts. 2,490 
tons, (lull to Maraelllea or Cette, 
sulphur, M.Se. Jan.

Norwegian steamer Pngeraas, 
3,100 tone gr„ Atlantic Range to Port 
Said, coal, p.t. Prompt,

Pram ManahaaUr

Jan. (—Man Shipper
Jan. SI—Man. Corporation .... PSÉ. M

the exception of Aires cabin “Canadian Fisher” To 
Sail For West Indies

WANTED—ia a—rtimg togsb 
Mon for 
store. Apply

■mensraw, who embarked nt London, 
dll are from various parte of the Bu- rtipean continent, end Included among 
the arrivals are Hellene, Polandera. 
Otackivsiornke and Armenlspe, with the test named predominating.

PORT OF IT. JOHN, N. I.
Monday, .Tin. Mth, 1*31. 

Arrived Saturday15 Year Binds to A. B. CL,
ofFaiasttHr Ticket Aganta ter Narth now toAtlantia Unea

FURNESS, WITHY * CO, 
LIMITED

Royal Bank Building,

g. ». Baytlpern, Ml,
«Mu.

». B, Orwhkin, Wales 
8. B. ilout-nale Petlttl, NWHoMt. V». 
I'uaitSrtoe-Str. J. A. MoKse, 1*76, 

LlMlnp, Sydney.

Mar- Hatifax, Jan. 98.—The Canadian 
Government Merchant Marine will In- 
anpnmte Its paeeenger Servian from 
Halifax to the West Indies and other 
southern ports on Tuesday. January 
36, when the Canadian Usher, Cap
tain Randall, salle for Nassau, Baha
mas, Kingston, Jamaica and Beilin, 
British Honduras. The Canadian 
Plaher, which has been completed at 
the shipyard» was formally handed 
ever to the Merchant Marine Inal 
week and le now coaling end loading.

106 and Interest AGENTS WANTEDUnited State» Faaaanpate
' Fifty-three of the eaten passengers 
•re listed for Vartoua parts of the 
vetted States, and the remaining 
twenty-seven will remain In Canada

■ tn regard to the steerage 
v ■ «43 ère booked ter the UnRod States

■ nriJMjg for this country. Tks cureo 
i ■ odiBteU of rubber, tea, wooUcus, flit
^ ■ goods, wteee and (pints.

GOODSFOR SALETo yield
PORTRAIT Prime,6.20% Tel. Main MIB •L John, N. B. OLOTH, OLOTH, CLOTH! Da yaw

'am.*
We have tkoameds of yards that will 
be sold as low oa 3.74 par yard, ana- 
Mil regular priest m goads M te M 
tnchao wide TO la la 
oppertanlty to gal materials to batter 
qnaUtlee than asaally faaad in we- 

’» fabrics, and nine take 
the children's made. Cell nt em
it ore address. M Charlotte street 
Bogush and Scotch Woollen Co.

Arrived Sunday
8. B. Oditatoan, London and La 

Havre

Am To
ronto, Ont.agate,leee Bonds belong 

Ita dlatinctlvaly to 
i dan ef oaourl- 
s which we kanrti- 

recommend for 
mod lata purchase.

t

Clotted Saturday 
B. ». Mlnnadoso, UrerptmL 

* Oonnrttlsw—Btr. Okatear, MM. HSL
rte Halites: etr Monk In- 

0.1*0, MU, Oiarette, Sydney; etr,
Empress, 613, MoDonald, Dlpby.

BRITISH PORT*
Dublin, Jen. IP—Aid 'etinr Paamd 

Head, Bt. John.
UHbreKnr, Jan. 11- Ard. etinr Am

enai, New York.
Sydney. N, B. W„ Jan 1»—Ard atr 

Canadian Wkmer, VaiKoerer.
FOREIGN PORTS 

.Matifli. Jan. It—Ard, Mr Matlawm,
_ . ... Vancouver.
Bulk of Nova Scotia ^ yoT ll“Art' *

Hat Splendid Year >l\7£,X*Z£X
..........  fl.i Mel>el K. Ottnn, '«toortM-ooki, N. B.

Profit* for Last Year Almost York—Baturnla, OteMrow.
A Half a Million Dollars Minnedeia sails

I HiaL.r Than P~.„l«... C, V. O, B. Mlnnedcsn Milted Mr Uw-
l it' "***»«» 1DM1 rreviotis. enKJOi( Bamnnd, about olns o'eloek

a ■————- F iturOty even in* with *11 «stun nad
A *»Ui annual report of the Bunk 361 steerage paaicngen. in addKImt to 
Move Beotia which apeans tally , general oango and ma Bo. Among the 

I of more than ordinary interest, lor, oalrin olnta was R. B. IdoxweB, Do nun- 
raoords the Bust fuu year's expert- ! :„n PreeMent of O. W. V. A. who Is 
te e< the oomblaed huamow of tbe i -im, r,\ Bughtnl to Capetown, South 
ok of Ottawa and the Dank Af' Vfrk,,, to aitebd tbe Bhnplre eonreo- 
Tn *0011» Mace the amalgamation ' nn r nf reh-rnod arid hire to he hatd 
the two banka a )sar uud a iialfilb«ra mi Kebruary 23rd.

! T, ZHlZZoïï'iïJÎZï
year ago : thla la a revolt of the full *- - Uoyilgern orrlred Baturday
year'» We of the enlarge d rooourour rioroln* fr«n Marrevrle,. VTanoe, to 

l feaulting from the amalgiunutloh and h)»d i c'.rgo irf gi'i'u »he Is oonvlgned 
which was available for eight month, fn Find • . Withy * < »•
only last year. The earning i ere atj For Italy
the rate of 1,2 per cent on share-i g 9 opnerate Petltti. which orrlT- 
holder» funds i capital rc.wrve and — . —-i, „„ gatnrday morning1 undivided profit.) nm> 7.1 per^%rtWh V™, ta Lroi McUod 
StjU Ul" Wharf, She will had o lull cargo of
♦1,037,433, dividends ware pohl to the ,n - , v, K î; ta tit E Co, arenmonat of 11,662,0»: CUonletloo Ux' »"™ T' ” c0'
.took M7,«66, UMAMO was contributed | *** ***“*, ______
to tbe OflloenT Pone Ion Pnndi 1266,. j Oreldon Arrives -------------------------------------------------------
600 written oC Bank Promisee, nad I H melon I deer. 8, B. Omddon artered police fell to Identity are being bold 
the balance of 1704,172 carried tot- ' at this port on Saturday morn In# from as lampoon. Hundreds of them are
Ward from last year ww Increwed Harry, Wades, In ballast, to lead a Ruslans who claim to be Poles, and
So 1982,698. «mo for Booth Amerk*. McLean, others are (1erman* Who daim origin

The balance sheet show* that as Kennedy Ltd., are agent- here. In Aleaee.txyrralne. The first few
iMMMd the Bank le to a strong liquid e„m Landau days of the campaign to <4eok up on
jpoottk»; Current eoin and Dominion . . the titoumnde of aliéné resulted to
motee on hand amount tn 104 121.9*0. * *• Catiadlau Importer In dne to o,, definite arreeta of loo and the cat-
mntotroaee of *1,600.6» from last MPTra today from lumdoti with a gen- mogulng of many more who are under 
year end represent 16,0 per cent, of ; mtti cxnm If he will land cargo h»e far surveillance.
the public liabllltlw. ft the depeelt Amniwl a and Mew Zeeland. The army of unemployed In Parts
àPf0,760,000 In the Cenlnl Gold Re-I has increased mproirtmatelv 10,000 to

_ serve» 1» added, the percentage of PI fa— fh{. U/L™ the teat week. From official «gu roe
Vnm 1 iwaerve te brought apte 2d,2 per «et I’llV U** "Mil tor the department^of the Seine,

I ftflidilt ftVftOstilo ftflrets Are 67 fi tigif m i § «« « which takee In All of tliA mAtropolNAH
■ om. of llshllHIas Municipal and SabnUUlM SÂlkl ««gtUy eertmeted nt *2,0» thouge

I --------- ^i'Æm unemployment
■ mente of advance» by the Brun* K-5 in Lost With All Hands ctotoTto^Tiir'moteThM

Trees err Carrent tonne In Canada u , , »i,t » *6l i™™!* n v«c
end elsewhere hove laorsewd 19000, One Hundred Mile* ofi double toe number
*06, and live or Idea ce that the Bank I j- p_ J ïÿfum0,8 *eferament
*• 6wr"7JÏ^U U1 b n^ro. Issued teM week show that

Irttvtoese of the ronntry --------------- lre 7,000 women.

FORTUNE TELLING
A Bead Voyage LîiTïti,K-,irtt, rv.",:

apatalte.
MANY OOINO TO BCRMUDA ulOemmander Ronnie declared that 

■w etenmer had 1 rery good voyage 
*>r MBs season of the year, and was! 
tortunate In meeting the end of any 
•mvallng 
has the 4

ROBINSON & SONS A large number of business man 
from the Maritime Provinces and oth
er parts of Canada and many other 
■setters of aonahlne sailed Saturday by 
the RM.S.P, Chandlers for Bar
muds, the Brltleh Wont Indies and ____
numeral-» The passenger Ilot ie Norwegian steamer Hnttgarland. 
M follow»: I. 3. Appiegath and Ml* tone, Atlantlo Range to Rotter- 
Mrs. Appiegath, Mine Jean Bagohaw, dam, coal, at or about M.M, with op 
W F. Bell end Mrs. Bell, A. lions. Prompt.
B. Brownlie, C Blye, C. W. port «earner Amarante, 4,0*9 tone,
Clark. P C. Clarke and Mrs. (previously) Atlantic Range to West
Clarke, H B. Clarke. H. O, Clarke Italy, coal, M, option LI shoe, 06. Jan.
Ul !ÎJS,(ClïrkrtL..W. A ,Cllud Japanese «earner Aden Mara,
Mr*. CM Id, g. Ctoytou, J. H. Cor- ltn tons, Virginia to French At-
m»: mL w“o,f, Mle.™ £ L»h.r ZTk MoLo.
^«MMte.«TwVwnï; £M9 “ccJÏÎ^ tJZZ

Mrs. Dover, Mr. DeWolf, B. W. Deane, "<“• »' *• ___
T H. Btelabrooks and Mrs Betabrooke, Bohoonor J, W. BotaorrUle, 470 
of et. John, Mrs. I. C. emery, B. Bng- tons, Secondes, Africa, to Beaton, gen- 
IIab, Mrs. Ftnnagan, Mr». Fordban G. oral cargo, p, t.
Forbes, F. H. Ora y and Mrs. Gray, F, Schooner John Franck Stuard,
H Oray, It Olbllng, Mr, Qale, Dr. M, 1,101 tone, same.
8. Oillmore, of Halifax, ttfcrver, R. Norwegian steamer Mth,
Hill, M, M. Hail, Misa M. Nelld, Mia. Atlantic flange io Mtte^tb,c« rw tTstif1
h"T K.M an'dVrfKénî! A* L k”,.* Wot, Mltottio to itctitedam
-lead, W. J. Keat. B. Luca», J. A. ,4'7' d
Marv«, Mrs. Marron and two child, oUler options. Prompt, 
ran of Moncton, Captain F. G. McCul Japanese steamer Shanghai Maru. 
tough-and Mr». McCnllough, H. St. C. 0,634 tone, (prerlonsly 1 Atlantic 
McLean nad Mrs. McLean, H. W. Phin- Range to Port Bald, coal, 47—6. 
ney and Mr». Pblnney, of WoltvIlU, W. Prompt.
H. Peokham, M. R. Pitman, Mrs. Pen- Danish steamer Nordhvalén, 1,121 
dray, Miss Pendrsy, O. B. Roberts, of tens, New York to Berille, Lisbon and 
Halifax, Mra. Robinson, W T. H. Bilbao, general cargo, p. t. Prompt. 
Felby, Mies O BhuHlewortb, C. 8. French steamer AJbl, 1,500 tons. At- 
Kaunders and Mr». Baandera. Mis» J. Untie Range to West Italy, cool, 16.75 
Shaw, Mr. Snider, A. K. Shlv-M, Miss —sublet, earns voyage. $8.25. Prompt. 
M. simpson. IL B. Thomas. W. L, Japanese «earner Egypt Mare, 

and Mra Veit, T. Valr, Mr. What. 4,9» ton», Atlantic Range to Went 
Italy, coal, at or about $6.90. Prompt.

American «earner Weetern-----—»,
9,040 tone d. w„

American steamer Wonted, ---------
tons, same, part cargo, IS 

Greek «earner Fotla. 2.168 tons, 
Atlantic Range to the Mediterranean, 
not east of West Italy, coal, 16.06. 
Prompt.

British steamer Saxonstar. 0,648 
tone Atlantic Range to Rk> Janeiro, 
Montevideo, Buenos 
Pie ta, coni, 06. Prompt.

Norwegian steamer William Blu- 
mar, 1,140 tons. Atlantic Range to 
Monterido or Buenos Ayres, coal, 01.10 
with option* Prompt.

British steamer Spearmiua. 2,179 
tons. Atlantic Range to west ooaet 
South America, coal, about 66.76, 
Welsh form. Prompt 

British steamer Alban. 33.000 pra., 
Gulf to tbe C. K. Jan 

Greek steamer Nicoll». 33,00* qra, 
Oelf to Antwerp, Rotterdam. Ham
burg or Bremen. Jan.

British steamer Norfolk Range, 
(previously) 60,0» qra.. New Orleans.

FeermoHUv miunm

me hum
FOR SALE•t John, N. B. 

melon, Fredericton
The commander 

-Hat Inct ton of having been In 
eommand of the 8. a. VUglnSe through, 
out the ment European war, and wan 
«Staged principally In Brthteh blocked- 
lng In the North Bas.. She Is due to 
(all next latorday on her return roy

al orm a.
Money Order for 

■We pollan coats throe eeeta
DominionTO

HOMESESKERS Bend ter Virginiasi. Ena
satin»

Trtsum
sTfatiartY AU uncalled for Salts and Overcoat» 

from oar IS kranehea tkrougkeut Can
ada will be sold « 616.00 eaek. Odd 

662», In 
this prtae is la* than 18

5
ac* MAIM. twu I1.6S. Oid 

AUFt8rtSw8Stm5C
MAIL COMTHAOTUllllATWE ON HBQUIBT their Aotesl vales. Mâfchseie hay

foods for reeele to their otwtom- 
tri. Wke we will h«y I* ft8.t wUs 
and a» overcoat si this prlo*. Fur 
■ale at 28 Charktt* 8L WKQIABH ft
SCOTCH WOOUJBN CO.

SBÀLBD TENDERS, to

\ the PoetiuaMer General, wtM be ra-ANNUAL REPORT

a Scotia
s Fund, 918,000,000

on Frt-otered at Ottawa until 
day, the 26th February, 1*21, for the

•f Hii Majesty's Malle,oonveyeace 
a proposed Contract 1er tour years, six 
times per week on the Rallias Date 
Station, Rural Rente, Ne. b from the 
l« July next

TIME TABLE 
The Maritime Steamship Co. *Printed notions coetainted further

Information aa to conditions of pra 
posed Contract may be 
blititk forme of Tender may be ob
tained at the Pom Odlcaa of RoUIng 
Dam Station, and it the odtoe of the 
Pe« Office Inspector: Poet Office In
spector's Office, Bt. John, N. B, 9th 
Jeemery, 1921.

2 212 Comm en clue June 7th. mo, » 
team, f»*V 84 “L1* luw teevea Bt, Jena

Tuesday at 7.80 a.m. lor Bleofs 
. Hsittor, calling at Dipper ttarbor and
' e^«1Uri-a Htehor wroamd 

two hours of disk water for 
Andrews, calling at Lord’s Cove, Rich 
atdson. Back Bay and L’BteU.

Leaves BL Andrewa Thursday, can. 
mg at St George, L'lteste, or Back 
llay and Black's Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Friday for 
Dipper Harbor, calling at Beaver 

Leaves Dipper Harbor a( 9.80 a.m. 
on Friday. Freight received Mondays 
7 a.m. to 6 p.m.; Bt. George freight up 
101 12 boon.

Agents, tbe Thome Wharf and Ware 
housing Co.. Ltd.

Lewis CONNORS. Manager 
•Phone Main 2661.

............... * 704,173 00
mated and

. 2,327,423 44
Tfoni,M611

MAIL CONTRACT

the Postmaster General, wRl be re- 
calved it Otta 
day, the 4M March, ltei, 1er the eon- 
veymnee of Mis MoJeeW a Metis on a

,MS?;£!8
i «0,000 06 

300,000 00 
002,895 32

SL until noon, en FM-
0

H. W. WOODS.
Post Offloa Inspector twelve Uœee pur week euoh way, be

tween St. John ,N. B„ fleet 0«ce, end 
C. P. R. Station (N. B. Southern Divis
ion), on And from the Ppetmeeter 
General's pleasure.

Printed notices containing further
One at the went things about It te 

that the fellows who are the farthest 
away from being Caruso* never buret 
any blood vessels.—Kansas City Stay.

On a Bloor car the other evening 
the conductor called out: "Move up, 
please: give others a chance; sit 
close together, ladles ; that’s the idee. 
I know you can do it If you want to."

.018,000,00009
...,jh11,000,OOP no

information as to conditions of pre>SCMBCR aiet*isao

700,000 00 
000,000 00

912,595 32 
390,834 34
------------- 029,073,4» «6
,004,637 59

posed Contract may be seen and blank 
forms oC Tender may be obtained at 
the Poet Office of 8L Jckn, N. B., PoetVêîl Mailling. Ottawa, January 18th, 1111.

O. C. ANDERSON,
Beperintendent

Branch,
me

EASTERN STEAMSHIP 
LINES, INC. on the seventh day of January, A.D„ 

1921, commenced against you, and 
that the Plaintiffs by their Writ of 
Summons claim against the Defend
ant for ll,532.»3 and Interest, princi
pal money upon the following 
cheques, drawn by the defendant upon 
the Bank of Toronto at Brantford. 
Ontario, in favor of the following 
named person*, and by them respect 
Ively endorsed to the plaintiff, Ella 
K. Cole, and which cheques were each 
duly presented for payment and wen 
refused for want of funds, namely:-

IN THE SUPREME COURT 
KING’S BENCH DIVISIONDuring ton winter nuuitiu and until 

the International Uns Berrlcis te f» 
sumed between Boston ana 84. Juba, 
freight shipment» Item the Unite 
State., «socially from Boston and 
Maw York, deeuned lor BL John or 
«ber pointe in tire Province., can «till 
be routed In oars at tho Butera a. a 
Une», and name will be forwards! 
promptly each weak via Yarmcutn ami 
8. 8. Keith Cans to Bt. John. Thlo to 
» weekly service and shipments leaf, 
log Boston Thursday» WUI reach BL 
John Mondays. Heavy machinery and 
perishable Height not accepted. Retro 
and Information on application.

A. C. CORRIB, Agent,
BL John, N. B.

,740,040 36
MWK
,017,463 15 Between Ella K. Cole. James N. Scott. 

David H. Cooper, J. 8. Richarde™. 
Ltd., H. C. Mack. The Pateley Mer- 
uantlle Company, Robert Stewart, 
William T. Campbell and Horace K. 
Yeomans, plaintiffs, and George 
Henry Mo«e.

To the above named Defendant, Deo. 
Henry Moore:

TAKE NOTICE that this action was 
Name of Drawer.

Ayres or La
141*01 74

,606,311 41 
40»,736 00

-209,330,007 74 
1,400,410 «6

•mmm-na unemployment

Name of Payee. Int. to Date 
of Wrtt.
9 16.77

.113,002,785 77 
21,126,075 21 

... 3,469,230 40 
10,190,009 «3 

350,000 00

3,073,992 «7

, 2,998,271 44
~S8ffiSWrM

12,750,000 00

Amount
.$ 143.23 

31.73 
86.76

.. 377.41
. 290.46

«6.00 
59.60 
64.69 

. m.44
.. 240.30

ii.ffiff/.f J. S. Richardson. Ltd....
Fred W. Wlgg........................
J. B. Brantford. Est.............
James J. Pickett...................
John L. Lacknar...................
WllMam T. Campbell ........
William Shelby............... .
S. Malcolm...........................
Horace 15. Yeomans .....
T. J. Stillman.....................

George H. Moore 
George 11. Moore 
George il. Moore

GRAND MANAN S. S. CO. g^S a
George H. Mooto 
George H. Moore 
George H. Moore 
George H. Moore 
George H. Moore

3.99
9*6

pendente In 44.po
0Ï.Wate»

Beposii» not bearing Inlerwn afurw a 
rod action of 014.6*0 A», due te Om 

withdrawals of Victory Less 
but lstsrote bearing Hep».

with the 
are up

*4.664.000 and new amount to 01*4,. 
T46A46.

Anogethcr tbe statement Is a crodh 
Sable one end shows the Bank's affaire 
go be 1n Ml excellent position to meet 
mr «tuition Hint mev aria» through 
eat the present deflation period.

London, Jnn. 30—BrlMah submarine 
K.4>, COBimandar John A. Chinee, was 
low with all bends 'Phuradoy at the 
approach»» to tbe English Channel, 
the admiralty announced this after
noon

Hie complement of the loot sub
marine «H not given, but reroeld at 
«tie class oerry approximately «X e* 
noere and flttv men.

The dinner, the edmlmlty an- 
nounosmonf «etc», occurred 1» mllee 
off Land's End The sahnerlne. It ie 
added, had a tell comptoment of et 
Beers end men on boned Ute K. Otero 
of «Svmarfne» Is the Utmt type ef 
Brltleh eebmartne,, the vrawete tettg 
00* fsM In length, with « aurtsee 
speed cf *4 knot* »ed o «peed Mte 
merged of 5 knot*. They carry eight 
torpedo tabes, one : uf lnrth gas end 
one throe-l-ich run. The mono at tile 
dleeater io the K.I» not known.

7.70Steamur leaves Grand Manan Mon
days. 7.30 a. m, for 8L John via 
Campobelio and Baatport, returning 
leaves dt. John Wednesdays 7.30 a m» 
for Grand Mants», via the same porta, 

Thursdays leaves Grand Manan 7.39 
g. m., for St. Stephen, via intermet!t- 
ate ports, returning If'rlday. 

Batnrdaya, leave Grand Manan, 7.89 
ior St. Andrews, via in termedt-

Wmgéom.. 4.92
7.61bale nr <•

It* are lm-rea 32.96
21.09seed 119,000,090 

total ddposttflties, net «*• rmoU that13,343,226 81

235’ «1.532.93 1178.92
ikh'

Aad also tor $1,7*7.«7 tor ibe price staled, and which claims aad 
of goods sold and delivered to the de- were r oh pec lively aaetgned to «e 
tendant by the otter platntifla re- Plaintiff, El In K. Cole, by the eald 
epeothrely to the amount as under- other Pledntiffs respectively,
Name of Origin*! Creditor. AmoenLDate of Assignment to Ella K. Oole

I Sot.67 
42.30

20,232,223 20tittttift
stocka, not 

and «h*
a. m
ate porta, retornlng same day. 

GRAND MANAN S. 6. CO.,
P. a Be* 3X7,

tv. Jelm, N. B

L419.407 ,4

15.1*0,TO 70 
I6,.ftë,0l2 W 

?04c*»J,0^2 i

6,012,410 W
Vs^ss^tnt

on,mit
2,440,31* »

70,160,4» »

10,643,200 16

1,461,41* » 
167,29* S3

MUU. 4 14 14 4
February 24th. 1920James N. Scott ......................

David H. Cooper ................ -
J. 8. Rtcfceffdaon. Ud............
H. C. Mack ..............................

DEMAND ONIONS WHEN 
t LIQUOR IS BANNED

Lrti Get So Common Now 
Waiter* Receipt Must be 
Shown Before Coat Given.

Fekreary 23rd, 1920r bend*, de-
February 23rd. 1920 
March 9th. 3960 
March 24th, 1920 
February liste 1120 
February 24th, 1920 
February 29tfe. 1919

9.6U

1 NAVIGABLE WATERS FROTtC- 
TION ACT.

R. 8. C. Chapter 115.
Bonny River Lumber Company,

Limited, hereby giro» notice that It 
has under section 7 at the Mid Act, 
deposited with the Minister of Public 
Works at Ottawa, and In the office 
of the District Registrar of the land 
Registry District of Charlotte Cooaty 
at Bt Andrews, N. fl„ a description of 
the alto and the plans of two plerw 
proposed to he built In the Magagua 
dark Hirer at BL George, N. B.

And take notice that after the ex
piration of one month from the date 
at the Brat publication of thla notihs 
Bonny River Lumber Company Ltd* 
ted wUl under section 7 of the 
Act, apply to the Minister of PUhlle 
Work» et hh. office in the Cttf el 
Ottawa, for approval of the «aid «It, 
and plan*, and tar leer» to oonutreol 
«he rold plere.

Dated at Ft. George. N R. tirtd
17» day of Jan Vary, 1661 __ __________
BOR NY RIVER LUMBER OO. LTD. Jette, New

31.70
The Paisley Mercantile (Jo., 4*8.311

.. 210.96

.. 105.77
46f.ll

Robert Stewart ...........
WnUam T. Campbell . 
Horace H. Yeomans ...

44444444444
(lew rebate 
are than in 

■edit, roper

$l,7S7.»f
The Plaintiff, HUa K. Cole claims:—

For principal money at the above mentioned cheques ...................... tl.iiil.Hi
rat latere* thereon to the date of this earn 
For amount* due oo tbe said account a oo awigeed .......................... 1,107*7

«1,618**
AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE 

that yot are reqttered within forty 
day* after the date of the rold Notice 
to *
for you la the rotd action If yon at
tend to defend the rome, end that in 
defaall at you re doing the Piute-

I
Park Weeding Out 

Her Re4)Pupo1ation
One Thousand Umfemrebles 

Rounded op — Unemploy
ment lncxeaaing.

. flhlerofo. Jen- ®. — Deprfred at 
flhpmr, Americana ere dersloping « 
iera*» for Iho most kicky of vegeiablw, 
the onion, nccordlnv to Cart Powaty. 
Mm onion king, who la Ip Chicago for 
■the annual conventten of tho Firrtl 
End Vegetable shipper»1 AesoCatkm 
[ Since prohibition brawns effeotlve 
ike deemed for ontens bee almo* 
■rowed. Lest t 
Bandied more than W*oe cerioade el 
Whew, and he ex proto h* 1*01 bool 
We to he greater.

have a food raJee whk* 14

170.6244444444444

W
■ *,262,669 » 

1.1.1/** 2.1 
.. 091AM 07
«aman

mating la the whole with tolerate on 
the raid cheeses the earn of 30,4*9,-

A to ha «trendHMimOg, «««d 
CAT*

AND TAKE NOTICE that the Court 
Ime hy order dated the reranth day or 
janaroy, A.D., 1ML awborfaed tare-

.Ntete.
STnü^ïS^U,.mL

iLras&tfT-rt&Jss;

w*

'SKWi’S’-r.'siiiss
parle police auUiorttlee hove etenod 
In on l.noo uadeterobte transient*, 
who here keeled te P»ri« te promote

pra—in among 
rompe or to pRdt 
pin WTO German

Judgment way he given agitent you
Ingenerally appredtete*" rold Mr 

"Oiriona oonlata grow cel-
meets nod

your el 
DATED ttis ear oath day nf J« on, as. i*»i.no

*.
My he ewe ef Me np the

oftends at

‘A As
9

ft

^.6, 0

8.B Canadian Himte? . Fab, 19th

AUSTRALIA AND NEW ZEA 
LAND hZRVtdS- -11

As. Cuadlan Planter ..Jan. 10th
vetCARDIFF * SWANSEA *KR

Canadian Otter ..fm. 17th

KANE. Fart Agt, 
SL John, N. B.

Inquire ef H. K.

Laporte, Martin, Limitée
584 St. Paul Street, 

MONTREAL

The quickest and most efficient 
service obtainable

Licemed by Quebec Government

I KM si'
wBi If

e«

î
4
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r
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«TÏÎ?mmum

•m 4 'y****
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PERrecfioN OIL HEATERix @V,

1 %
«.u............j i

Bdmonton................... # 20 X
26 X
14 X
14 X
B x
20 X
29 X 
28 X 
38 X 
SO- X
MX

X |X
X Ln the bedrodm. Uv Ingroom or den, will be a friend la* SeT MW the^Turner. ton Into a» dag

« S!*»1 t^Mh ML.tt
coal, no mm, but just oorofortlag, retiring beat

X with «
X f¥l

r^o^ioe.ttS?5S
according to best thought, demanding 
ad Immediate remedy.

Large Waiting List

SU1
X ,9plclon «IvanI rsq

Mr. and

« frequently on 
end presents a

X Oome In and eee the Perfection OB Heater»—There are 
eeteral styles.X fuiUy to W 

admitted On 
Mrs. ' Robert

tend <4î s3»\r.;v::.S
X Regina.............. .... ..**

charge, 
i" «ave 

Wd «•
were points of the excellent sermon

,1 which wee presented by Dr. Graham

SiSïEEHïE BE
Idnckad hens In a cfothea bag, The 
accused Sold ihlm ittaatahe bought the 
hero lu the oHl

W* Ha THORNE & CO*, LIMITED::*4 aer wheh could not tall to 
ms hearers He did not beet- 

ae veil as eloquence
X v " t

r,'7'ï«
r- S

flX Store Bourn—8.30 a. m. to « p. to. Oloee at't ». m. Saturdays 
during January, February and March.

The Standard Is Interned their are 
anywhere from twenty to thirty dally 
on the waiting Hat seeking an oppor
tunity to get In tor treatment. A few, 
very few, of these patients may pos
sibly bs able to await their torn for 
admission without suffering any 111 
effects for the delayed admittance. 
There are many, however, according 
to members of the staff, to whom 
this delay brings a set back that might

X mite River 
X Toronto ..
X otfcwg .. ,, . .
X Montreal............... . -W
X Quebec 
X Halifax

ln hb! sermon, Illustrating hts mean-
and patheticIng by well told 

stories - i 
Teachers should not be tucked away 

on a shelf to be covered with dust. Dr. 
Graham soldi

’ssaagg'
cased, he -went bach to the house add 
In the Weeds nearby found a bag con
taining four hens. Be said he also 
found several heads and a quantity of 
feathers. The hear were Identified by

14
14

Below zero.v The Master TeacherForecast
X Maritime—Moderate tofroeh X 
X northwest and west wind»; X 
X local (mow flurries hut moetiy X

X
Christ, the Master Teacher, tooh a 

little child and set It in the midst and 
there beatde the chHd should stand 
the teacher, siren the central place 
in community and national plans.

In tiie children of today lie the dee- 
tintes of the race. Education iq a 
fundamental thing In the development 
of the industrial world and la at the 
basis of the wealth of the national. 
How the raw resources of Canada are 
developed depends upon what the 
workman brings to hts teak and a 
trained and educated youth of the 
country wlH be competent to bring 
real production from our magnificent 
heritage.

Victor Traps
and, in (act, has proven serions.% w wmpmiiiu iiii,. . .. ,

The sMftgon, a led of twelve, said 
he wool » toe ieh-houee with hie 
step-father, who took nine bene and 
killed them down to the woods near
by. He cold Ms step-father came In 
one night wkh eight hens and he said 
he had divided them with another

X Northern New England — X 
X Fair and colder Monday. Tuea X 
X day probably fair; fresh we* X 
X winds. ,*
% X XXXXXXXXXXXX'

MADE IN CANADA
■V THE

ONEIDA COMMUNITY LIMITED 
Niagara Falls, Ontario.

For many yean the Victors have been the largest selling popular priced traps. They are 
substantially built and have the benefit of information secured by seventy yean of trap manu
facturing. Their sturdiness coupled with the fact that it does not cost a lot of money to lay to 

supply, maires them the prime favorite of hundreds of thousands of amateur and profession- 
trappers.

Made fat 9 sizes, each being especially adapted to the work for which it is intended.

SOLD AND GUARANTEED BY

Have to Make Room.
Saturday it was necessary to re

move to his home a patient who had 
undergone an operation tor appendi
citis. before he had reached the con
valescing stage, In order to make 
room for aa emergency case. This, 
the Standard Is Informed, is not an 
unusual occurrence, but one which 
should not be permitted;

Surgeons, to many 
obliged to perflarm surgical opera- 
tiens at the home of patienta, taking 
that chance rather than farther Jeop
ardize the lives of their patients by 
waiting tor a chance to get Into the 
hospital where much bettor care and 
attention could he expected,

Sergt Rank toe corroborated the évi
dence of Poltcbman Kfllen. The case 
was postponed until today. The boy 
was allowed to go. home.

Frederick Wilson faced the court on 
the charge of not supporting hie wife. 
Lucy yilson, 168 Brin street, who 
Mated that she had been married for 
six years and had three children that

HIGH SCHOOL GIRLS’ LEAGUE ^
Saturday morning's some to the y . baen Uvjng on chllrity; that, on Sun- 

M. C. 1. High School Girts League, accused threw one of the
went Mise Moriarty's team, who won tot0 „ 0nslr hurting ts hack,
from Miss Williams' uutototte by » Accused was remanded to Jail, 
score of stit to one. Close checking Tlro West side drunks pleaded gull 
served to smother the score. t.y ajvt were remanded.

Charles Achertnan. «1 Orange street, 
laid a charge agailnet Jack Beckwith 
for using abusive and Insulting Ian- 
gsmge to him on January 14, and with 
threatening to shoot him and use a 
knife on him The accused, who le 
an old "offender In the police court 
pleaded not guilty. The case was 
poueponed till today.

WflEarn Nearln. held on the charge 
of Indecent assault on two little girls, 
was further remanded,

George McDonald, charged with 
holding up Charlee Johnston, a olerk 
In the King Cafe, and stealing 270 
wee again Before the court end re-

I around the city !

FINISHED THEIR WORK. 
Plumbers finished their work at the 

Nurses' Home Friday, aml MMun tt 
now turned on the whole building.

RM

Education to necessary tor a great
democracy. How can we have an in
telligent electorate unlees we téach 
them to goVsrn themselves by giving 
lessons in cltlsenehtp? Real demo
cracy sends the best thought and 
training down the streets ot the com
mon habitations and brings the masses 
of the people to s higher level.

St. John, N. B. \Emerson & Fisher, Ltd.
Commission Blamed.

“Many persons are, blaming us for 
this state of affair*,said a member 

. . of the Hospital Commission last night.
Dr. Graham advocated keeping boys ‘They mtle know to what straits we 

and girls longer at school. He strong- are sometimes put to meet the urgent 
ly urged religious teaching ln the, demandg made upon us for care and 
schools, while disagreeing with the 
assertion made by some that otir 
schools are godless. The high moral 
character of our teachers contradict
ed this statement. He would have 
all teachers teach the things of the 
spirit, honor, truth, self-sacrifice» as 
well as ordinary subjects..

Education without ideals Is a men
ace, In that the trained demon is more 
dangerous than the Unskilled. An il
literate boy or girl la a danger to the 
world.

The priest is a teacher, and that 
is one of the most Important parts of 
his work. To solve the serious proto» 
leans of today, men are needed who 
ar$ In living touch with God. The 
Teacher 1s a Keyman.

CLOSE 6 P. M.STORES OPEN 9 A.M.Longer et School
MARITIME HOME ‘

The needs Mid opIendW work done 
by the Maritime Home for Girls it 
Truro w.o well 'presented In an id- 
dress given St St. John'» (Stone) 
Church yesterday moraine 4>y Rev. J. 
Curdy, secretory it the home.

---- „4'..«-----
textile workers.

The textile worker» employed at 
Canadian Cotton® mill ln this city did 
not meet Saturday, is proposed, to 
take idtlon on the wage cut whldh 
went Into effect this morning. The 
operative» expect to meet liter In the 
week after they here hid time to 
beer from representative» of other 
.mine.

k ÊS. JtTHE

taltjtendance at the hoapdtaL There 
are emergency cases that must have 
precedence, and, with the hospital ac
commodation overtaxed most of the 
time, we are obliged to do some close 
figuring to receive them.

“We have bene harshly criticised 
for this overcrowding, and the genen 
al unsatisfactory condition that fol
low it. Every man on our board re
grets the situation created by not hav
ing sufficient room to care for those 
who have a right to demand atten
tion at this public Institution. We 
have long pointed out the need of 
Incretsed accommodation, 
continually urging It upon the coun
cil. The .publtd must fully appreciate 
the condition, and If they want an 
Improvement It Is up to them to bring 
their Influence to bear upon the coun
cil and insist that accommodation, 
greater tftan now^eslet. be provided.

HON. RW. WGMOfcE
ARRIVES TODAY

bp Sale of Silk and Georgette Blouses
ON MONDAY

The season for wearing many blouses is close at hand. By 
anticipating your varied needs now you may buy to greet advan
tage- Many handsome models are greatly reduced in order to 
give yon the opportunity to replenish Blouse supplies at a very 
low cost.

Georgettes are In delightful styles—Overblouses, Slip-ons 
and Tuck-Ins are all included. Light and dark colors for your 
choosing, among them navy, copen, taupe, flesh, white, aa well 
as some striking combination effects. Gay little trimming 
touches such aa colored embroidery, tucks, lace Inserts, but
tons, etc., are sure to interest discerning women.

Regular Prices $7.00 to $18.00.

Daniel Foote, Charged with stealing 
a pair of trousers valued at $14, the 
property af J. J. McDonald, Princess 
street,* was remanded.

A. B. Wood, charged with wearing a 
returned soldier's button that he W 
not entitled to, was also remanded.

We are
MARVELLOUS CURES'

Tfid Rev. Craig Nichols, of West 
field, «poke in St. Luke's church last 
evenMg .and related the marvelkw 
cures he hpd seen performed toy Mm 
Aime Semple McPherson, the w«*au 
missionary healer, -while be was at
tending the International Evangel
istic meetings in Montreal laet De-

iAppreciate Services

Sunday Affiance *■*
If people were deprived of the 

church they would more thoroughly 
appreciate U» service». The same 1» 
true of the teacher. If one ltv* In 
a place for six month» without a school 
to which to send children, teacher»

. would be more bdffhly valued. A» ex-
D™, W M Rochester and ample» of the benefit» of education,Keys. W. IY1. lyjciioera «w yetae placed upon it. Dr.

G. W. Mincie Occupied Graham told several Interesting «tori
„ , _ . .. las of toe Method!» college at Edmoc
Local rulpits. ton, where many nationalities are re

presented among the scholars. Then, 
are 2,009 students and not enodgfa class
room for all. Hon. R. W. Wtgmore, minister of

He spoke of the worth of the boys customs and inland revenue, left 
and girls of the land, saying that our Ottawa yesterday afternoon for the 
eons showed ns God" to the late war ( maritime provinces - where he will 
and telling the story ot a farmer who Bpen<, the balance of this month. He 
referred to Ms boy, valedictorian of a wU1 „ accompanied by Mrs. Wlgmore, 
college as "oar best crop.” who will spend the next couple bt

weeks away from Ottawa.

Sale 65.90 to $13.76 L

Men in The City Three Big Specials in Tub Silk Blouses
ENJOYABLE REUNION 

The Young Ladles’ WM* «ans of 
Charlotte Street Baptist Church held 
a most enjoyable reunion on Saturday 
evening. Supper wae served in the 
ckmeievm of the church pnd steer- 
wards game» .were played Rev J. H. 
Jenner and Mrs Jenner acted; aa host 
and hostels to the lange number of 
members attending

•——*♦«------
MISSIONARY TO KOREA 

At SL David's church Sunday morn
ing. the pastor. Rev. J. A. MacKelgan, 
read the report of the church's mis
sionary to Korea, Mias Robb, former- 
ly ot this city. The many friend» of 
Miss Robb present were delighted to 
bear of the success attending the 
work being done by her and other» 
ln the Korean field.

---V v*-----
VITAL STATISTICS 

Seventeen deaths were reported to 
toe Board of Health during last week, 

follows:
three; heart disease, two; diabetes, 
oerebrltts, inanition, diphtheria, pneu- 
moula,
acute nopiiritia, abdominal tumor, jpye- 
litis and uraemia, antbrttte deformans 
and cardiac decompensation, one each.

There were twenty-one marriages 
and forty-three births» twentfJour 
girls and nineteen boys, reported to
the registrar of vital statistics.

* '
SATURDAY’S MARKETS

Prices were quoted In the tit y mar
ket Saturday morning a* fottowa: Beer, 
20c. to 45c.; lamb, 27c. to 40c.; porte. 
40c.; ham and bacon, 48c.; veal,. 36c.; 
chidken, toe.; fowl 50c.; better, 66c, 

• to 60c.; eggs, 80c. to 90a; potatoes, 
60c.; ,turnip*, 55<v, beets, 65c.; gar
antes, 60c.; carrots, 56c.; apples, 46c 
to 60c. a peek; pptooe. 6a; «quash. 5c. 
a pound; celery, 26Ô.; cabbage, 6a; 
lettuce, 8a; paridey and «hit, 5c, and 
crariberriaa, 26c. * quail.

These are In all white, lovely heavy quality, made ln three 
attractive styles. Some are smartly tucked, others are frilled, 
still others are In strictly tailored effects.

Regular Prices $9.00 to $10.50.

Accompanied by Mrs. Wig- 
Minister of Customsmore,

Left Ottawa Yesterday. - Sale $6.90, $7.90 and $8.90
(Sale ln Blouse Section, Second Floor.)Rev. W M Rochester, D. D„ of Tor

onto, Secretory of toe Lord's Day AJ- 
oance. and Rev. G W Mingle, Secre
tary tor 9u*ec and the Maritime 
Prorlucee, arrived In this city on Sat
urday, oa a tour of Inflection. Yerter- 
day morning Rev. Mr. Rochester M»ke 
n toe Main turret Bajrtim Oiurch and 
in too Knnouth stree» Church ln the 
sveufag Rev. Mr. Mingle spoke at the 
morning service in the Oar!«eon Meth
od!*' Church and Met night at St. 
Mary’s Church. 5 \

IK

The Third Big Bargain In Connection with Our 
FREE HEMMING SALE

Tribute to Professe re
After paying a tribute to the work 

of Professors Tweedle, Hunton and 
Rev. Howard Sprague at Mount Alli
son, Dr. Graham said that the Method- 
let church In toe Maritime Provinces 
would have been greatly Impoverish
ed without that collage, and asked all 
to contribute to *. He closed by ap
pealing for the teacher to he given an 
honored pcattlnn, ' a notBolant emolu
ment and a plane beside toe young 
people of toe land. __

The service was conducted by Rev. 
H^A. Goodwin. The music included 
an anthem, ’’A Song ln toe Night," ln 
which fine solos were given by Mis. 
L. N. Curren and William Lan yon.

On Monday we will place on our counters Three Very Special Bargains in
CROCHET BEDSPREADS

All Pure White Single size J1.75 each; Three-quarter size 8L06 each; Double Bed size
22.25 each

PREACHED AT THE
PORTLAND CHURCH

The War Period Rev. J. W. Graham. D. D., LL. D., 
General Secretary of Education for 
the Methodiet Church in Canada, 
preached yesterday morning at Port
land Street Method tot Oburtih. While 
in St. John Dr. Graham le the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Tennant, 
Orange street. ’

BARGAINS IN WHITE BATH TOWELS
White Terry, hemmed ends, size 16 x 29 In. .. 
White Terry, hemmed or fringed, size 18 x 34 
White Terry, hemmed, size 18 x 34...............

. Sale 56c pair 

. Sale 75c pair 

. Sale 90c pair 
Sale $1.26 pair 

. Sale 67c each 
Sale 60c each

In the course of hte sermon lest 
evening on the subject “Defence of 
our w«fxly Rest Day," Dr. Rochester 
stated:

•v I
Size 20 x 36 ln. ............................................
Large size $1 x 40 in.....................................
White Terry Nap Towels, size 21 x 40 in.

Broncho-pneuraonteh
LTtoe war period as in other countries 

(xmcrooted us with a number of seri-endocarditia, malnutrition. cru£ •probtams, aa have marked the hie- 
uMiy of countries ln like circumstances 
at other times. A number of them re- 
xAod lo the manufacture and military 
uiUvlty. Tliroughout this period Bhe 
ilkance offered no opposition to Sun
day work In any realm that oou-ld 
roB'jonably toe justified toy war neoea- 
«ity. It did, however, point out to 
inuiutactureie that If their work was 
to extend over a considerable period 
they would find that more could be 
aocoropUahed toy recognizing this 
weekly rent dag.

ECRU AND RED STRIPE BATH TOWELS
Plain ecru with fringed ends, size 16 x 33 in............. Sale 40c pair
Plain ecru, hemmed, size 20 x 36 in............................ Sale 60c pair
Ecru and red stripe, fringed, size 18 x 36 ln.................. Sale 80c pair

Sale $1.20 pair 
Sale $1.30 pair 
. Sale 35c each

•>/>. /JANNUAL SLEIGH DRIVE
IScholare of the Senior classes of 

Stone Church Sunday School were 
given their annual sleigh drive, as
sembling at the School House on Sat
urday evening, Kenneth Price, super
intendent was In charge, several of the 
teachers and senior scholars being 
ajqong the number enjoying the out
ing. The best sleighing Was found on 
tihe city streets. The weather was 
ideal and all had

size 20 x 40 in
size 22

Strong Brown Linen Crash Towels
x 45 in.............
size 17 x 38 in.Central Church 

Musical Director
HUCK TOWELS

AiH p-ure white, hemmed size If- x 33 
White, with red border, size 18 x 36 ....

Ft Sale 65c pair
mmmmm sale 85c pair

HUCK TOWELS IN HALF DOZEN LOTS —VERY LOW PRICED
» ■■■■ Hemmed Office Towels, size 1* x 20................... Sale 85c half doz.

* Hemmed Towels, size 17 x 33 in. Sale $1.36, $1.60 and $1.76 half doz.
Hemstitched Towels, size 18 x 34 ................... Sale $2.75 half doz.

Still some splendid bargains In Bleached Damask Tablecloths and Napkins. Hotel and 
Boarding House keepers should look after their needs while these bargains are available. 

(Linen Section, Ground Floor.)

good time.Prof. O. U. Brander, Soloist, 
Author and Musician, Has 
Been Installed Choir Leader

:
Support of Ailla*. ■ Three Kg Specials at F. 

A. Dykeman’s This Weekinto*» wee toe experience of Great 
Brttala la the manufacture ot raopl- Pzof. O. V. Grander ha, been in

stalled as musical director and choir 
leader ot the Central Baptist church 
ot tola city. In addition he ti a so- 
lolst of much repute, and toe author 
of a light opera The Enchanted 
Prince sa.” , „

Prof. Broader wae bora in Nova 
Scotia and studied music at Meant 
Allison. Later ha studied under some 
of toe greatest masters ln the United 
States’ school». After hto graduation 
he wan for two yearn violinist In the 
PlttaBeld orchestra of 60 pieces and 
conductor of the Nevtn Concert Quin-
togmce coming to Central church he 

C*,. hue augmented the choir to twenty
«"«tV «1 ' ' Dykemaa’z,Jhootorc tor silk,.

“r“ varions earvtom. < _______ SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE
member of The King’s Corafcen Concert -Tity TuesdaynJSSra malted to ettonTSt. ***■ Jj?! ^*5™

ShStiopenlng of the Pareil ne Home s*l reaerre ». Victorian Thursday
at Fredericton, Tueadny evening, Jan- night 

36 th, at eight o'clock.

thin, fay whdeh «he ««covered that by 
gfcvtog op Sunder work more time was Children’s Cloth COats Half Price-. 

Made In attractive Reefer and Sailor 
styles, single or double breasted, all 
good heavy, warm coats, all sises to 
choose from. Special tola week Half 
Price.

Women', regular $30 Costa for 
$14.06—Made of Heavy Blanket Cloth 
and Cheviot ln nil wanted colors. 
Big reversible collars, patch pockets, 
etc. Regular 180. Special this Week 
114.96.

Separate Skirt» at One-Third Leu— 
Beautiful all wool skirts ln novelty 
plaids, etc., all offered at one-third 
lees than regular. Bee window dis
play.

Buildingjnspector 
Spent A Busy Year

di
sea wae the use of the 
•him oa Sunday. Ijh* 
d that 42 toe military 

to one moving 
picture theatres lor mere* log pur 
ponte Utoy should he Ubeotutuiy under 
mWtery eootrol, and whilst It took no 
atw*g «fiÜ<»fl ugMfa* Rende, enter- tiimitortB 2*"
tewptc vwtfam M

uurrtogpf-

Ü
»Ptid Over Frrk,H«mdred Visits 

BuSdsDgs, Under Con
struction or Repair.

■ ito
«etrioffo aad phUaa- Three Day Special

For Friday-Saturday-Monday

that thin
The greet danger In'thto

.**»„$-MUa

world fa* thin problem bqen eotved. 
i The Sunday Lmr , ,

The report of toe building Inspec
tor shows that during the year 1920, 
there was Issued altogether 144 per
mits for work totalling 81,036,000, an 
Increase over the proceeding year of 
2628,44».

For brick and cement bendings 
there was 8.permits for new work, 
value $418.600 ; 9 tor iReratfcn and 
renewals, value $870,800, a total for 
brick .and cement of 20894007, Fa
te ame bull dings there was 84 perâtili 
fur new, valu» 1149,400 ; 11 foi renew
als and attention., valu* 2140,600

caned

' of
We have made extra low prices on Raccoon and Pony Coats

$450.00 $500.00 $550.00
250.00 27500 300.00

Pony Coats $165.00 $250.00 $300.00 $350.00
82.50 125.00 150.00 175.00 w

D. Magee9s Sons, Ltd.
63 King Street

The
Raccoon Coats 

Now . . . .
-DEAD MEN TELL NO TALES"

AT IMPERIAL TODAY 
Tbs wonderful Vkagroph eoperpro- 

duotloa "Dead Men TV* No Talee.” 
(E. W. HottoragW Aagto-Anetraltow eea 
rare) play* the tngiertol today and 
tomorrow. The 96c. scale at right. In 
Btogtox and utoevrtwee this i—' * ■

oooftder Oaaafia from ttoe outside Is Now .
% to the Integrity end«ttt _ The AStonoe eon tended that whs* 

the Bandey law would permit toe pub-
of ear wwdtiy rtwt day ebe 

ont of toil problem better 
other nation In the world.

enlLz tor àü 
lut $65,800. 
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